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NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS. :
ROOSEVELT.
H. ncVElOH'i Corresplondeat.

NUMBER 19.

jWATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.1901.

f

Miss SAsan Brimstiu of Angnsta is Farmers are selling xiotatoes in this
market at 60 cts. per bushel.
visiting her parents.
,
Many from here attended, tlie Wind ‘Mrs. Nowell, widow of the late
Jonathan Nowell, is tlie guest of Dr.
sor fair on Thursday.
Mabry and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Forrest and
Mr. Stiokney has leased the house
family have gone to New York.
and lands owned by Mr. C. E. Rob
3 Rev. E. S. Gahan and wife re bins for 18 months.
turned to East Boothbay Thursday.
Barney O’Reilly sold a large num
ber
of card board pliotographs of Mc
Remember the Harvest supper on
Thursday evening at the M. E. par Kinley with his last words thereon.
sonage.
Joseph Fisher and John Rating
Edward Piper has accepted the po went to Unit.y Sunday visiting and
sition of book-keeper in an Augusta looking over the farm of the former.
clothing house.
Lewis A. Anderson, agent of the
Miss Grace Rice returned to Boston woolen mill at Fairfield, was • the
Saturday, where she Jis clerk in a guest of F. H. Jealous, at Vassal boro,
Tuesday.
wholesale dry goods store.
Apple buyers are purchasing in Harry Kiest, pidneipal of the Kiest
large quantities dround here, paying Business college, will give an exhibi
i2To»6^er‘barrel“idelivered at the sta tion in practical jienmanship in
Golden Cross hall, Thursday evening.
tion.
Richard Gurney is very ill at the About all the men, voung and old
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Snow. in the village were smoking cigars
Rev. Fr. Maney called upon him Sun Monday evening at the expense of
day.
' (
Mr. Harry Small who was married
Saturday evening.
Hon. H. D. B. Ayer has gone to
Boston to visit his son, Russell Ayer.
Mr. Samuel Williams of Boston is
While there he will i»y his respects in town, visiting his sisters, Mrs.
to a sister who lives there.
Ella Taylor,a|nd Mrs. Nora MoQuillan.
Mr. Williams was a former owner in
On Saturday evening. Sept. 21, at the Vassalboro mill.
the M. E. parsonage Blarry E. Small
and Mary E. Wood were united in Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flynn have
h«ly wedlock by Rev. B. G. Seaboyer. reached home after an extended trip
to the Province of King Edward
Samuel McCurdy and daughter where they had a most enjoyable time
Emma, while returning from Pal spent with the parents of the lady.
myra where they had been calling
upon the former’s sister, saw a deer Workmen are busily engaged dig
ging a foundation to place the old
olose by the roadside.
steam engine on preparatory to the
Mr. and ^rs. Henry Glazier and arrival of the new one, which will
placed in the position now occu
children of Winslow called at the be
pied by the old one.
writer’s residence Sunday afternoon
And took Mrs. Uzzie Glazier and The Oldham brothers take much de
two dhildren to their ideasant. home light in fowl raising. They have
lor a two weeks’ stay.
some handsome white heris- and pall
I
ets that had they been on exhibition
S. H. Whitney, trial justice, hat at the Windsor fair undoubtedly
been in Hill Side cemetery doing would have been awarded prizes as
.some fine work the past week. He they were at the Lewiston fair.
removed two bodies from one part of
the cemetery to anotlier for Mr. John Sunday morning we took a look
Seales of Silver City, Idaho.
into the well kept garden of John
Averill and saw growing two clusters
Coburn Classical Institute football of raspberrries, 11 on one cluster
team will contest tlie field witli our and 10 on the other with two ripe
boys on Saturday next, on the home berries on each cluster. That’s some
grounds. October 6th the Oak Grove thing unusual for this season of year.
Seminary team will dispute the right
of way also on the home grounds.
The timbers for the trestle work
have arrived and carpenters are com
Our boys played football with the mencing its coustruotiou. It will be
Oak Grove team Saturday afternoon, some«600 feet in length, extending
our athletes winning, but the game was from the railroad to the store houses.
a costly one, Billy Ballantyne break- It will cross the brook in two places
lug his finger and another receiving going the entire length of the mill
a black eye. The game stood 48 to 0. yard. When completed all raw and
finished products will arrive and d"?For the information of the public imrt by rail, doing away with all
we will state that the price of coal teaming. Of course one or two horses
delivered for larlor and cook stoves is will be required in the mill yard oven
$7.1)0 per ton. All orders will he after the completion of the railroad.
promi)tly filled by eonsnlting Pay
master A. S. Byers at th.e mill office.
Although no memorial services were
held in this village on Thursday to
oommomorate the sad event which de
Mrs. Charles Robbins - went to Bath prived the nation of its chief magis
last week wh6re her husband, is em trate, the mill closed for the day as
ployed as a machinist. About the last did all ])laoes of business from noon
act slie performed previous to leav until evening. The la.stor of the M.
ing here was to call nix)n the writer E. church on the previous Sunday
and ordered* the Waekl.v Mail sent to siJoke at some length on the terrible
her address for one year.
deed. He again six)ke upon the sub
Your oorresix)ndent called ui)on Mr. ject at the prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. Thursday evening he ad
and Mrs. George Nowell on Thursday dressed the people of his church at
last and although they have long since
Vassalboro on the murderous
passed tlie allotted years given to East
deed,
man to live, lie found them both en
joying remarkably good health, and
engaged at the pleasant occupation of Vassalboro ^ Commandery No. 431,
husking and tracing corn of their own United Order of the Golden Cross in
stalled officers Saturday evening, D.
raising.
G. O. Lady Ann Wall performing the
ceremony.
• The ceremony should
Mrs. Woodhead of England, who
has been passing the summer mouths have taken place in July but causes
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal which were unavoidable caused the
ter Wigglesworth, left on Monday for postponement until Saturday after in
Boston where she will stay with stallation. Coffee and cake were
friends until the departure of the served. P. N. C., John Allen; N.
steamer Commonwealth of the Do Ci, Albert Scott; V. N. C., John
minion line for Queenstown and Dougherty; Prelate, Ann Wall; K. of
Liverpool, when she will return to R., Mary A. Mauson; F. K. of R.,
her home and farpily. The parting A. N. Varne.v; Treas., J. A. Good
was sad as many a long drawn sigh rich; W. H.. Wm. E. Brooke; W. I.
G.. Helen Lewis; W. O. G., A. J.
was given.
Davis.
Herbert Pease has been making Mr. G. A. Stillman, a'meroliant of
some repairs upon his plant at Shoddy Tampico, 111.^ writes; “Foley’s Kid
Hollow, the mill being shut down for ney Cure is meeting with wonderful
two weeks or more. He took out the success. It has cured some oases here
physicians pronouned incurable 1
old water wheel and in its stead Ithat
myself am able ■ to testify to its
placed a more modern one. Although merits. My face today is a living pic
not a new one it meets his require ture of health, and Foley’s Kidney
^
ments. He also put in a new flume, Cure has made it such.
S.
S.
Lightbody
&
Co.,
Waterville,
Me.
20 by 10.

It Is Thonglit He Will Be His OfD
Master.

OPINIONS OF POLITICIANS.
AH the Republican Leaders Beem to
Have Faith in the New Leader—
Unfounded Reports of OabinetOhanges
Set at Best-

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, Sept. 23, 1901.—Presi
dent Roosevelt has announced his de
sire that all the members of the pres
ent cabinet retain their places. Like
most of the news authorized'by hi^,
this information is decisive and un
qualified. He has, a way of telling
tlie newspaper men just as much of
his business as he thinks 'fit, and
then, with a pleasant smile, shutting
his mouth and the door on' them sim
ultaneously. This is all right ^or the
press representatives who are really
after tile news, but it is hard on the
-sensation mongers. They have no
hints or rumors, or half-truths on
whicli to build headlines.
There is’a considerable sensation,
however, in this simple announoement, for very few people thou^t
that Roosevelt would do just what he
has done. All sorts of surmises were
flying about oonoeming the changes
in the cabinet, which were imme^ately to take place, and some audaoions Washington correspondents went
so far as to give the names of the re
signing officers and' of those who
would fill their places. They moat
be disappointed to find that after all
this cackling they have really nothing
of importance to tell. There is only
one sensation in it instead of half a
dozen, 'and
one is that a man
who was thought by many peojde to
be radical, almost revolutionary, toms
out to be wisely conservative.
Those who know Roosevelt well,
however, are not so much sorpiiseA
as others. His aotion in this matter
has steadied public i^ntiment, es
tablished confidence in him and in the
administration, and'had a good effect
in every way. Nothing could have
been gained by a change which has
not been won twice over by this con
servatism, and it has had all the
stronger effect because unexpected.
If Roosevelt had been a weak or com
monplace man, one who followed the
beaten i)ath because it is easiest, his
decision might have been considered
merely the resultant of several co
existing party forces, and his stabili
ty would have only been a matter of
the continued union of these forces.
But he is not that kind of a man;
his worst enemies never accused him
of being easily influbnoed. Ho chose
this course because his judgment and
his instincts told him that it was
best; and if the whole imrty had been
against it he would have done the
same thing. This being so, his stead
iness and conservatism can be depend
ed upon until circumstances plainly
indicate that it is best to move, and
tlien lie will do so, just as ho retained
the cabinet, on his own resixnisibility.
Some of the senators of Roosevelt’s
])arty, and other prominent public
men, who have been interviewed,
plainly show by their conunents tlieir
tliorougli approval of the new execu
tive. Senator Frye of Maine said
“The business men of NewiitEngland
seem to bo impressed with the fact
that there will be no change of ixilioy, in spite of the fact that a new
man is at the helm of state. Under
such conditions there need be no halt
in business enterprises. ’ ’
Speaker Henderson said, “My ob
servation is that the business men of
the country have confidence in Presi
dent Roosevelt, and are going on just
the same as if President MoKinlev
were alive. ’ ’
Ex-Senator Washburn said: “I
have taken pains to sound business
men toward the new administration,
and on every hand I found them,
neat and small, confident that Presi
dent Roosevelt fully understood the
interests of the country and would
deal with them safely qud wisely.”
Senator Depew says: “In fortyeight hours President Roosevelt has
placed us umu solid ground. ’ ’
Senator Spooner said: “No one
could be more anxious to give te the
country an administration which will
promote rather tJian retard its prog
ress than President Roosevelt. ’ ’
The' alleged interview stating that
Roosevelt would not be a candidate
for president in 1904 has been branded
as a fake. Mr. Roosevelt has admit
ted that he did,say something whioli
might be considered to amount to
that, and it was this: that while, in
other oiroumstanoes, lie might have

DEATH STOPS IT.
China, Me., Sept. 19.—This lias
been a sad day in China. Memorial The Schley Trial Suspended by the
Death of the Leading Counsel.
services were held in honor of our
third martyred president in the Bap f Washington, Sept. 24.—(Special. I—*
tist church. The services yr.eie held Death today put a sudden stop to the
at just the hour of the burial in proceedings of the Scliloy court of in
Canton, Ohio.' Tlie bell was tolled quiry.
daring the service, being struck 68 Judge Jeremiah Wilson, senior
times, this number representing the counsel for Admiral Schley, passed
age of Mr. McKinley. Five clergymen away suddenly today at the Sliorowere present and took iiart in the ham hotel. Ho \vas one of the most
services, viz: Rev. H. F. Wood, Rev. distinguished lawyers in Washington
Alfred Jones, Rev. E. Wilson, all of and iiad made a national reputation
China, Rev. Mr. Heikes of Albion by liis oouneotion with many of the
and Rev. Mr. Adams of Boston. Rev. most imixirtant oases of the last 25
Mr. Wood had charge of the services. years. Ho had abandoned political
The sohool children were present in ambitions for professional success
a body oocupying seats that had been and had won it.
reserved for them. They were con
ducted to the church bv Dr. G. J.
H. Watkins,^sexton of the Metho
Nelson, superintendent of -schools. dist
churoh, Springfield, Pa., says:
The school ohildren carried flags My wife has been very bad with
draped with a bow of black upon the kidney trouble and tried several doc
staff. The churcli was drained with tors without benefit. After taking
bottle of Foley’s Kidney (jure,
flags, banting and crape.- Beautiful one
was much better, and was completely
white flowers, potted plants aiid ferns cured after taking four bottles. ’ ’
added mnoli to the beauty and im S. S. Lightbod/& Co., Waterville, Me.
pressiveness of the scene. A beauti
ful draped picture ofc the president
STARTED BY TEAM.
stood on the fllatform.
The church was filled with tearful Congressman Burleigh hod to make
people. The services were most im a dash for it from Augusta to reach
pressive and touched every phase of Canton in season for the president’s
the gobd man’s life. In addition t* fnneral. He was planning to leave
the above Miss Estelle Brainard gave Augusta on Tuesday night’s train.
a beautiful written essay on McKin Late in the evening lie learned tliat
ley’s home life and Dr. G. J. Nelson owing to a wreck on the line the train
gave a fine address on McKinley os a would proceed from Watorvile by the
peace maker. A select choir rendered back route. Having made arrange
very appropriate music. Among the ments for the train to stop at Winpieces sung were “Nearer, ,My God to throp to take him on he found that he
Thee,” “Thy Will be Done,” “Some had just an hour and a quarter to go
CHARLES B. LIBBY.
Time We’ll Understand” and “Amer* to the stable there,'procure a team and
Charles B. Libby, formerly a resi ica. ” Many remarked that such a drive to the Winthrop station, ten
dent of 'this city but for two years scene was never before witnessed in miles distant. He accomplished the
past in business in Lewiston, is dead the town, and let us hoiie that its feat, and, accompanied bv his sou
Clarence, reached Canton, Thursday
at the age of 27 years.
like mav uevN* be witnessed again.
moniiug.
Mr. Libby was a native of Albion
and a brother of Mr. A. H. Libby of, One of nature’s remedies; oannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
the Clukey-Libby company. He was fails
to cure summer complaints of LETTER TO W. A. R. BOOTHBY,
at one time in the employ of H. L. young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Waterville, Me.
Emery and also in that of L. H. Soper of Wild Strawberrry. ]
Dear
Sir:
Ira Gould, a painter in
& Co., but has lately been a member
Colebrook, N. H.. bought of our agent
of the dry goods firm of A.'W Fowles
there, Wesley Wentworth, 4 gallons
THE MARTYRED PRESIDENT.
& Go. of Lewiston. His death
of paint, thinned it down with two
gallons of oil, and g;ave his own house
was due to oerebro-spinal meningitis Calm in the'dignity of death
Lies he who late was president;
one coat.
and his illness lasted but a we^. He The
stricken nation holds its breath
Every painter in town declared he
is survived by a -widow, formerly Miss From easTto west with anguish rent. had painted two coats.
^
'^T*!
Florence Partridge of this city.
“That’s all the far the story goes,”
As in the height of summer-tide
Mr. Libby was a bright young busi The lightning with its sadden stroke as Uncle Remus says. We don’t know
whether it made a good job or not;
ness man
good ability and char- I^s prostrate on the mountain-side but
the painter thought it did. We
ooter andIgrill be muoh mourned. His Some towering pine or sturdy oak. should call it priming. Maybe the
fnneral took place at . tlic Uni So in this heyday time of peace
house didn’t need painting. A prim
ing coat is enough if put on often
versalist dinroh in this oity at two With joy pervading every sense.
oomes a shook of sod snreeoss, enough.
o’clock Tuesday afternoon. 'The There
A cloud of darkening Providence.
Butif Ira Gtould had set out to do
Rev.t J. F. Rhoades, pastor ofj the
ns a favor, he couldn’t liave done
Araiu
the
threatening
shaft
has
sent
church, and the Rev. W. J. Tay One of the mighty from his seat.
much better. One priming coat of
Devoe is enough to make lainters say,
lor of the Bates street Univer- Another martyred president.
“He’s been (laintiug twe coats; and
salist church of Lewiston took The immortal trio is complete.
wants us tj think ho has done it with
part in the service. Mr. Libby was Lincoln and Garfield gone before,*
one, and that half oil! No thank
a member of Havelock lodge, K. of Witli palm and crown of victory.
you. ”
We don’t know Mr. Gould but we
P., which took imrt in the funeral Await McKinley on the shore
Of blessed immortality.
know Mr. Woiitwoi'tli. Guess .the
services.
story is straight.
As with the martyrs of the'cliuroh.
Yours trulv.
Whose blood became the living seed.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
CHARLES BERTON LIBBY.
The iiatioii in its eager search
W. B. Arnold sells our i«int in
strength in time of stress and your
“Mr. Libb.y was much liked and For
section.
need.
highly respected by all who know
him. He was always the same—gen Has found it in the souls of those’
seal their [life-work with their
THE FESTIVAL REHEARSAL.
ial, thopglitful of the wants of others ■ Who
death,
and obliging, always ready to extend Like unto Him who died and rose
There was a lfirgo attendaiiee at the
a helping hand to the needy. He wms With blessing in his latest breath.
joint rehearsal of festival choruses
an able business man, and his deatli The saints with garments washed in held at the hall in the Coburn Classi
hlood .
came as a sad blow to the entire com
cal Institute building Saturday eve
Stand in the heavenly Paradise:
munity. ” .
on earth the greatest good* ning.
That is what tlie Lewiston Sun said Likewise
Members of the choruses at Augusta,
Is that which comes from sacrifice.
of Charles B. Libby whoso funeral
Skow'l^iegaii
and Pittsfield joined with
L. E. Warren.
took place at the Univorsalist oliuroli
the local singers to make the occasion
Waterville, Sept. 17, 1901.
on Silver | street Tuosda.y afternoon.
a success and in addition there wer»»
The house was filledwitli mourners and
spectators enough to fill the remain
IS MY BLOOD PURE'.’
friends of the deceased. Man.y busi
ing room ill the hall.
ness men along Main street ayended This is a vital iinostioii, for without Prof. W. R. Ohainiian conducted
blood tli'oi- can 1 o no assumneo
and the store of H. L. Emery where ofpure
health. There i.s (lunger in (‘verv and si'oke some encouraging words.
Mr. Libby was at one time employea disease germ which lodges in the hlood Ho did not take any piece of work
current. By taking Hood’s Sarsa- entire hut selected imssages here and
was closed during tlie funeral.
The exercises at the churcli were jiarill the hlood is made pure, and there' and tried tin- singers with
danger from disease is averted.
conducted by the Rev. W. J. Taylor the
This great medicine is your defence them. By thus picking out the harder
of the Bates street Univorsalist cliurCh if you are well, and it is the host IKJi'tions of the work and T}y his ad
of Lewiston and the Rev. J. F. medicine you can take if j-ou are ill vice and enoouragemont the evauiiig
Rhoades of the Univorsalist church from any disease which has its origin was made a verv useful one to all
in impure or impovished hlood. Its
in this city, with tlie* co-oiieiation of thousands
^
of cures and its general use liresent.
Havelook Lodge, No. 33. Kniglits of in every community furnish abundant
Pythias, of which Mr. Libby had reason why you may take Hood’s
Sarsajiarilla with iierfect conlidonco Chas. Replogle of Atwater, O., was
beep a member.
unable to work on account of kidney
For the Pythians the prescribed tliat it will do you good.
trouble. After using Foley’s Kidney
ritual of tlie order was carried out by
Cure four days he was cured.
1
Past Chancellor Edgar J. Brown act I’M'I "H I 1
S. S. Lightbody (&Co., Waterville., DC
ing as Chancellor Commander, Dr. L.
G. Banker as Vice Chancellor and H.
HIII
ON THE' NEW ROAD.
LeRoy Simpson as Prelate.
After the Pythian ceremonies Rev.
The seniors won the baseball game
Mr. Rhoades spoke words of comfort yesterday in the interolass series, by Progress of jbhe Work on the Watenrille,
Wisoasset A Farmington.
and consolation, briefiy and fervently. a score of 26 to 14. Batteries, 1902,
Abbott and Cook; 1903, . Warren ami
The singing which was very effec Whittaker.
Contractor
W. F. Carlton closed a
The standing of the class
tive was by a male quartette of es is as follows;
contract last week with the Water
which Dr. John G. Towne, Dr. E.
Wop Lost Per 'Cent ville, Wiscasset & Farmington R. R.
2
0
1.000
E. Goodneh, T. H. l^rauoh aiid 1902
to build a 200-foot trestle bridge at
1903
1
1
.500 Weeks’ Mills. The work will be com
Orrin A. Learned were members.
1904
0
1
.000
The pall bearers were George 1905
0
1
.000 menced next week.
Sturtevant, E. A. Vose, Selden E.
L. R. Kitchin. tlie ma.stor builder
The siieoial sessions began today
Whitcomb and Luke B. Spencer.
of bridges, for this end of the new
and will continue daily.
The flowers which were uwn and The Nautilus board of editors met railroad, will construct at once a
around the casket were of great last night at the home of Miss Edith building 80 by Iti feet at East Vassal
beauty .and the number of offerings Kennisou and elected the minor edi boro for the acconimodatiou of the
was so great as to siiow how highly os tors. The completo board is as fol workmen engaged uiion the road.
lows: Editor-in-chief, Arthur Rob- Laborers sufficient cannot bo found
teemed was the deiarted.
iiison, 1902; assistant editor-iii-ohief,
The interment was at Pino Grove Ruth Abbott, 1902; literary editor, along the line of the rotid, conse
Cemetery where the final rites were Edith Kenuison; assistant literary quently a largo army of Italians will
editor, Emma .Tohnson, 1903; locals. 1)0 set to work at onpe. Mr. Kitohin’s
ixirformed.
J
Marian Learned, 1902; jiersonals, headquarters are in the mill yard in
Adelaide Smith, 1902; alumni, Ralph
Young, 1903; business manager, a building on wheels. It looks neat,
cosy and comfortable,
j
for ehildrea,safe,sure. No opiates. Fred MoAlary, 1902.

thought of such a candidacy as possi
ble, the tragic event which made him
president had made it impossible for
him to contemplate any active work
in that direction. This would seem
to bei self-evident.
Andther yarn which has been
brok^ off short is the one to the
effect that Secretary Hay and Mr.
Roosevelt were at loggerheads on the
subject of the! Isthmian canal. It is
true that at first Mr. Roosevelt did
not apiirove of the Hay-Pannoefote
treaty as a whole; but he has modified
his 'opinions somewhat, and after the
Iffeaty was defeated in the senate it
like.wisa underwent some changes.
It is said by those on the inside tliat
there is a likelihood, almost a oertaint.y, that the treaty leading to the con
struction of the Isthmian canal will
be ratified within a year.
One of the things in which Presi
dent Roosevelt is certain to take ac
tive interest )is the questiou of colo
nial administration. General|Wood be
lieves that by next June the Cubans
will be ready to take care of them
selves. It is comforting to remember
that General Wood and President
Roosevelt got their experience of Culm
side by side, are VArm personal
friends and understand each other
thoroughly.
On the whole, however, the most
notable thing in this week’s nowsUs
the promptness with which yellow
^urnalism has been squelched.
Boosevelt’s way of stopping sensation
al stories reminds one somewhat of
the old story of the man with one leg,
Who-had an’ inquisitive fellow travder, and finally agreed, in order to
imt a stop to the man’s interminable
questions, to tell how he lost his leg
qn condition that he should not be
mked another question. “The fact
Is, ’ ’ he said, ‘ ‘ it was bit off. ’ ’ A
Itreat many budding sensations have
peen “bit off” in the jmst few days,
knd the public is less uncertain in its
‘mind.

MEMORIAL SERVICB3 IN 0IlH

Watenilie BUh School.

Foley*s Honey and Tar

I

BeDFesented at the
. • State Funeral.

lings llia't’ had fluttered greeting to him
ill Miireh were furled and erepe-bedeckid In Septeinljor. The cheers of spring
became tlie sol>s of autuinii. Grief had
iisuriied the place of Joy.
Ah Ihe procession moved dowp the
avenue, the people '^cognized In the
long line of distinguished mourners
llieir former president, Grover Olcveland, who laid come to pa.v his tribute
to his successor. 'L’hey rccognteod, too,
(lielr new iiresident, upon whom the re
sponsibilities of chief executive had
keen thrust sp uuexfiectedly.

Ration Pays Last Formal
Tribute to McKinloy.
A Hundred Persons Injured In Crush
at the Capitol.

The tmmenae throng sw^t ^ckward
and foriRrord like the surglhg of ''a
mighty sea. W^omen and children, a
few of the latter babes In arms, tvere
caught In the crowd and many were
badly hurt Strong men held children
and even women liigb. above the heads,
of the crowd to protect them from bodily
Injury.
Despite ^he force of the military and
the cooler heads In the throng, approxi
mately 100 people were Injured, Some
of the more serjotwly hurt were carried
Into the rotunda and Into various adfoinlng apartments of the Capitol,
where first aid treatment was glVen
them. A number were hurried to hos
pitals in ambulances, bnt the majority
either were, taken to or subsequently
went; unassisted, to their homes.
After the crush had been abated, upon
the staircase and plaza Immediately in
front of it, were found ta4ered pieces of
men’s and women’s wearing apparel of
all kinds, crnslicd bats, gloves and even
shoes. Watches, pocket books, keys
and knives were picked up. .
Uriiia

Washington, Sept. 18.—All that Is
mortal of Willtaui McKinley is speeding
to Its lost earthly resting place at Can
ton. Oflicially and with state ceremony
the nation has paid Its trllmte to the
memory of Its stricken chief magistrate.
It was almost tlic closing act in the
awful tragedy when, beneath the dome
of the Capitol, funeral services of state
were held yesterday over the remains
of the dead president. As befitted the
occasion and character of the man. the
services at the Capitol were simple.
They were conducteed in accordance
with the rites ol} the Methodist Kpiscopal church, of wliich President McKin HEARSE BEARING THE NATION’S DEAD
•
CHIEF.
ley was a life-loiig member. Consisting
Among the hundreds of other distin
only of two hynliis, a song, a prayer, an
address and a inenediction, they were guished persons who were In attend
very beautiful dud solemnly impressive. ance upon tile funeral services were
Governor Gregory of Khode Island,
Governor Vntes of Illinois, Governor
Hill of Maine, Governor Crane of Mas
sachusetts. (lOVernor .\yeock of North
Carolina. Governor White of M’Cst Vir
ginia, Governor Stickney of Vermont,
and Governor Voorhees of ,N>w .Tersey.
Colonel Stone represented the Governor
of California and rolonel Kaufman of
Cliiirioston represented Governor McSweonoy of South Carolina. Tlie diploiniitic coi'iis was ■ fully reiircsented.
Nation and state, military and naval,
and many civic organizations liad
oHlccVs in at tendance.
.\t 1h(' conclusion of tlie funer.al ser
vice's in the rotinida tlie casket iid was
removed in onier Unit the immediate
friends of the dead prosideut niiglit be
afforded I lie comfort of a l.astglaiici'at
ids features and Uiai llie people might
pass tho liicr for the same purpose.
To.’ I'liblie Ailnilttcil

CATAFALQUE IN CAPITOL ROTUNDA.

Gathered around the bier were repre
sentatives Of every phase of American
national life, including tlie president
and the only surviving ex-Presideut of
the United iSlates. together with reitresentatives at tlie Capitol ol almost every
nation on eartli.
Despite the fact that no attempt Lad
been made to decorate tlie interior of the
rotunda, l)e.vond tlie arfiingemeuls made
about the catafahjue, the a.ssemblage
presenteil a memorable sight. The
sombre black of the attire of huudred.s
of civilians present was splashed bril
liantly with the blue aud gold of the rei)reseutatives of tlie army and navy and
the court dress of the diplouMitic corps.
As the notes of McKinley’s favorite
hymn, “l.ead, Kindl.v Light,” floated
through the great rotunda, the assem
blage rose to its feet. At tlie coucltifilon of tlie hymn as Itev. Dr. Naylor,
presiding elder of the Washington dis
trict, rose to offer prayer, the hush th^t
ffell upon the people was profound.
"When, in conclusion, he repeilled the
iLord's Pl ayer, tlie great audience join
ed solemnly wllh lilm. 'J'he liyinn “Some
time We’ll Uudersland,” was snag by
Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes of tills city, and
the beaut iful refrain was eclioed aiid re
echoed by tile doutile ipiariette ctiolr.
The venerable Jtishop Andrews of
Ohio, the oldest bishop of the itetiiodist
Episcopal ciiiircli. ilieu look his posi
tion at tlie head of the bier and began
his eulog.v of tile lift' and works of Wil
liam

Curis
iristian fortitude of tlie dead iiresident
was impressive. Upon the ooiielusion
of tlie sermon, tlie audience joined the
choir in singing ".Nearer, Mv God, to
Thee.”
In conclusion the Divine blessing was
asked .by itev. W. II, Cliajiimiii. acting
pastor of tlie Metropolitan M. E. eliurch,
upon botli tlio living and (he dead.
Mrs. .McKinley did not attend tlie ser
vices at the Capitol. It was| deemed
wise that she should not undergo the
ordeal. t?he remained at the AVIiile
House, comforted by every attention
that loving thoughlfuluess eonld sug
gest.
The morning dawned gray and dreary.
Tlu* sky was overcast witli low Hying
clouds.- .As the liours passed, dashes of
rain fell at intervals, lint despite this
dlseomfoit, tf'iis of ihoirsaiid.s of siirrowiug people appeared^ea'l'ly iiiiou thi*
streets.
1< roiii >\ lute iliiiinc to <'ii|>ilol

, Both sides, of PeiuiHylvunin avi'iiue,
;Jrciiii the Wliite House to the Capitol,
wore massed, and a.s llie fi/n<'riil cortege
iliassed down ihe liroad iiiiouchfore lo
•the solemn notes of •J lead March,” tearsUuui'd fiiccs I'cSipuke. grii-r im.irt' cloqnonlly Cmin' u-aais. tVitli a i.ing
bean,, all rt mcirii.'rcij lliai "iil, a f. w
months a:;.. Presideni: McKlid' .> laid
liRssed alainr tin- saan- ilircuicl.iurc to
bu Inausuraicd a bcciuid time. The

As soon as tlie rotunda was cleared
of those wild liad been invited to attend
1li(' religions services; tile bier was pre
pared for the inspection of the general
]iuL)lic. Tile llorai offerings which cov
ered the cotlin were put aside and tho
lid was lifted from tho lioad of the
coHin. As the cofflu rested iipop the
catafalfiue it was just about high
enough to permit of easy inspection by
adults. The crowd entered through the
oast main door of the Capitol and passed
out throiigli the west exit. The peo
ple caiiio in double llie, one line passing
to tlsa riglit and. the other to the left of
tlie casket. Only a hurried glance was
pcniiitted to any one, as if -was aniimmci'd tliat tlie ceremony would close
proiujiHy at G:.30 o'clock. Whenever
there was an attempt to linger, es
pecially ,ovci; tlio casket, as there was in
many instances, the person making it
was ndmonishi'd by tlie Capitol police to
“pass on.”
Wlieu tliey still remained
they were pushed along. In'this way
about 130 people were enabled to view
the remains every minute.
As tlie body of tlie dead president lay
in st^te, it was guarded byircpresentatives of all branches of the nation’s
martial service. Directly'at'the bead
of the casket stood a marine, who faced
another at tlie foot. ’On either side of
these two sentries the crowd passed.
On eiiher side of the marine at the head
stood an artilleryman, while the murine
at |:ho foot of tlie casket was flanked by
seamen. Otlier artillerymen, seamen
and marines formed a lane through
which tlie people passed. Back of
them, on either side, was a line pf floral
pieces.
'The wliole scene was photograplied
scores of times. Apparently the throng
was in an apprehensive st.nte of mind,
for every time a flashlight picture iVas
taken, piteous screams were Itcard from ,
llie people about tlie entrance.
At 12:30 the crowds liegan to file
tlirongh and during the six liours In
whieli the body was lying in slate. It
is estimated that 05.000 people passed
Ihex'iiskot.
When Ihe ca.sket was flimlly closed
forever to tlie view of IVashington peo
ple, the cavalry again escorted it to the
special train, which was to carry the
body to Canton.
The luagnltieeiit display of floral of
ferings, numbering no less than 12.5
pieces, and ninkiiig tho most remarkajjle
floral tribute ever seen here, were taken
to the station from tlie Capitol in car
riages and wagons and there placed on
a special ear. 'Three sections, coriiprislng in all 20 passenger coaches,
were necessary to aeconiniodate all
thos* wlio uccepted Invitations to make
the Journey to Canton..V Ti’i i’.b.e CrU'.li •

,Tust a 1 o’clock a frightful calamity
was narrowly averted at Ihe east front of
the Capitol. Kor liours the vast throng
of people liad been iimsseil in front of
the Capitol awaiting an opportunity to
enter ilie ' roimida. Wlien the doors
were opened leu.s of Ihmisaiids of peo
ple nishetl almost fraiitically to the
main cut ranee, 'i lie police and mili
tary guards were sweiit aside and al
most in a twinkling tliere was a tre
mendous <ru8h at the toot of the great
gtnlrcaso.

~

Over the Nation’s
Beloved Dead.
Fathetic Scenes In the Little
City of Canton.
Soldiers Now Keep Vigil Over Re
mains in Tomh.

licavo For Canton

The loxit cliapter of the sad ceremony,
the removal of the body" of the late
president to its resting place at bis old
home at Canton, began at 8:20 o’clock
last night, when the funeral train left
here over the I’eunsylvania railroad. '
'The great bronze doors of the Capitol,
where the body had lain in state, bad
closed while thousands of people were
still waiting to get a last glonCe at the
casket. 'The guards at the Oapltol were
permitted a hurried look at- the face of
the dead president; the cover of the
casket was screwed down by the under
takers; it was lifted once more upon
the shoulders of the body-bearers, and
by them borne to the hearse at the foot
of the east steps of the GapitoL
Thirty minutes’ tiaiie was required for
the removal of the body, from the Cap
itol to the train. The route was down
Pennsylvania avenue, which was llnCfl
on either side by troops of the District
of Columbia. It -wasji quiet, noiseless
journey. Notwithstanding the chilly air
and the light mist, hats were uuifqrmly
removed as the cortege passed through
the silent throngs that lined the avenue.

FUNERAL TRAIN PASSING A STATION.

At the Pennsylvania railroad station,
where there was a dense mass of people,
the body was received by large delega
tions of army and naval officers. There
the soldiers and seamen carried the
casliet from the hearse to the observa
tion car, and placed in the second sec
tion of the funeral train. The casket
was placed on standards draped with
the national colors and was covered
with floral emblems.
It was 8:10 o’clock when this section
steamed away, the first section haying
preceded It 10 minutes. The observa
tion car bearing' the body was flooded
with light. Through its crystal sides
everything could be seen, so arranged
that; as tho train swept through the
night, the casket, with a soldier stand
ing at the liead and q sailor at the foot,'
could be plainly seen.
Ten minutes later, the third section
of the train, bearing the army and navy
officers sport away, and the national
capital bad performed its part in the
funeral ceremonies.
Dlspatclies from all along the route
of the funeral train say that after leav
ing Washington all was darkness. The
train seemed to be running through a
tunnel, so black was the night. Faces
of monruful groups, bare-headed at the
side of llie train, could be seen as the
train llaslied by, and as villages were
passed, the sound of tolling bells came
faintly out of tiie gloom. At the larger
stations thousands of silent forms
packed the platforms, and the people
gazed sorrowfully at the casket while
the locomotives were being shifted.
Mr.- McKliilry’.s FrleiKls Alarini'd

The friends of Mrs. McKinley are BOrlously alaxnied about her. ’They speak
with grave appruheuslo^l of the days
that are soon to come when she will be
borne up no longer by her sense of duty
and the sustifining force of her desire
iff perform her full part In the c<
monies that the national character and
tragic end of her distinguished husband
made'appropriate. They dread the ap
proaching days in the quiet of her home
in Canton, wh6u her “beloved major”
will not be near to comfort her in the re
action tliat M ill follow inevitably after
the present shock. It is believed that
she will be able to go tlirougli tlie 6ervices at Canton without too great difffcully, lint Hiibseiiueutly a collapse is
greatly, feared. At presi'ut ber oonditlon jusiillea tlie hope lliul there will bc“
no Immediate breakdown.
Mrs.-McKinley ik considerably weak
er than wlioii at Buffalo, lait continues
to bear up witli gre.-it fortitude. Yi'sterday afternoon she gave vent to lier
grief liioro freely than nt any liiiiesluco
1 hu tragedy. Slic sobbed and cried for a
long tliiie and tliese paroxysms of grief
sapiied litr'slreugth to qiiilo a degree;

- The sebne urltbln the church 'When the
casket was carried la on the shoiUdera
of the' soldiers abd sailors was / pro
foundly Impressive. Purple And green
were the dominant notes—orchids, vlff"
letsj palmsiaud ererneens, against tho
BOiUbre bttckgrouud. There were many
handsome' pieces. Against the wills
on either side were floral flags and upon
the pulpit rested an urn in wtiite carna
tions. At^tther side of this flrn ware
the cross of the Knights Templar and
the crown, of the „10ilght8 of Pjtthlas,
while to-the east wasithe square and
nmpass of Masonry. Almost dtrecUy
above the Support for the coffin a sun
burst of lights glittered like brilliant
stars In a black sky. The lights with-,
out came dimly through ' the stained
glass' windows. Under the quivering
folds of the Starry Banner, with the
light shedding their effulgence from
above, the fragrance of the flowers hov
ering all about and the music of
Beethoven’s grand funeral march puls
ing from the organ, th)8 body bearers,
gently lowered the flag-dr&ped And
flower-adorned, coffin to its support
All bad risen os the coffin was borne
In. The generals and admirals of the
army and navy, who comprised the
guard of Kohor, in their resplendent
uniforms, followed the body and occu
pied. the first pew on either side of the
cenfoe aFslc. President Roosevelt and
the cabinet came slowly after. All
were In black, and wore black gloves.
The fourfli pew from the frOnt, ‘that al
ways occupied by. President McKinley,
was draped In black, and remained
vacant.'
It was after 2 o’clock wlicn the quar
tet sang the touching words of “Beauti
ful Isle of Soinewl:ere.” ' 'When the
sound pf the Inst line hart died away
.Rev. O. B. Milligan,-pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, In which Presi
dent and Mrs. McKinley were married
80 years .ago, offered a fervent prayer.
Every head within the church bent In
solemn reverence as the invocation
went up. Dr. John A. Hull, pastor of
the Trinity JJutheran church, then read
from the Bible the 10th Psalm, and Rev.'
El P. Hertiruck read verses 41-58 of the
25th chapter of I Corinthians. “Lead,
Kindly Light” was. then sung by the
quartet.
Dr. C. E. Machester then delivered
an artdrqgs upon the life of the late
president, and the lessoii taught by his
noble cliiiracter and ueath. Bishop I.
Vt'. Joyce of Minneapolis followed with
a brief prayer,' and „the services were
concluded with the singing of the hyiiin
which President McKinloy repeated on
his death bed, “Nearer, My God, to
Thee” ' The entire cougre.gatlon arose
and joined in the last stanza. Father
Valtman of Chicago, chaplain of the
Twenty-nihth lufaulry, pronounced the
benediction.
• Then the notes of the organ again
arose. Tlie coffin was taken up and
bprue from the cliurcli. 'The relatives
and those in official life went out in the
order they iiad entered.

From most of the big cities and from
man^, .towns In Ibis country come dlspatclics telling that yesterday was a
day of mourning. Memorial services
were held In crowded churches In the big
population centres of all sections. Bells
were tolled while the body was being
borne to the grave, and minute guns
boomed a requiem.
Most significant of all the mourning
tribute's was the entire suspension of
business everywhere—in mines, mills,
stores and stock exchanges. There was
a stillness different from the quiet of
a holiday, and deeper than the hush of
a Sunday.
Canton, O., Sept. 20.—With majestic
solemnity, surrounded by his.country
men and his townspeople. In the pres
ence of the President of the Unjjied
States, the cab net, jnsty.’es of the
United States supreme court, senators
and representatives In congress, the
heads of the military and naval es
tablishments, governors of states and h
great concourse of people who had
known and loved him, all that is mortal
of the third president to fall by an as
sassin’s bullet was committed to the,
grave.
It was a spectacle of mournful grand
eur. From every city and hamlet in
Ohio, from the remote corners of the
south, and from the east .find west, the
human tide • flowed into Canton imlll
100.000 people were within its gales to
pay tlie lust triliiUe to the fatleu chief.
Tlie final scene nt the First Methodist
cliurch,\where the funeral service washeld, and at the beautiful Westlnwn
cemetery, wheretliebody was,Coii.sigued
to a vault, were simple and Impn ssU e.
The service in tlib olnircli conHi.sted
of a brief oral ion, prayers by the min
isters of tliree denomiiiatn lis mid s iiging by a’quartet. The body was then
tiakeu to'.Westlawn cemetery and placed
In a receiving vault, pending the time
When it will be finally laid to rest be
side ‘the elnldren who were burled
years ago.
. •.
•

At ihe t;cmetary

For nearly an hour before tlie head
of the funeral procession arrived at tlib
gate of the cemetery, the strains of the
dirges played by the bands came over
the Iffll top to.tlve watchers by the vault.
Behind the Iiand came the Gi-and Army
post s. A s they passed along t he flowerstrewn p.atli, many of the veterans were
weeping bitterly. The sweet pea blos
.Majestic Sileece
The church bells began tolTng when soms that M"cre scattered along the road
the time euine for talMiig up tlie body were the offering of the scliool children
at the house. A brief jirivate service of Nashville, 'Tonn.
After the veterans came -fhe men of
had been lield within the darkened
chamber. Dr. Manchester saying a the Sixth infantry of ihe nationa guard,
psaj'cr, while the relatives gathered the engineer corps of the national guard
around, and Mrs. McKinley listened from Cleveland, tlie comrades of the
from the lialUopen door of her adjoining late president in the ranks of Ihe Twen
room, '.riie double file of body bearers ty-third Ohio volunteers during the
now stepped into the room, and, rais Civil war. Then came a long line of
ing the flag-wrapped casket to their carriages benrin.g the members of the
shoulders, bore it througli the open en family and . the distinguished vlsltora.
With bared beads the president and
trance. A solemn hush fell upon the
multitude. The scene was majestic in members of ilie cabinet, followed by the
its sllenco. As the casket was bonie officers of the army and navy, stood
along, above the line of heads could be on each side of the w.alk, close to the
seen the enfolding Stars and Stripes, vault door, the linos reaching just to
and on top great^masses of white roses the edge of the roadway.j Within a
minute after the formatlotfof the lines,
and delicate lavender orchids.
Tenderly the cotlin ■was qommltte^ to the funeral car came up to the walk.
the hearse, the order to march was The casket was lifted from the hearse
glveir,,and the great procisslon now and borne to the door of tho vault where
toot up its inourafiil journey, iiassing It was rested upon the catafalque. It
under the sweep of giant treis robed in was carried by the same men of tho
black, between two living tiffes of hu army and navy who have carried It ever
manity, massed along the streets, cov since it left Buffalo.
Bishop .Joyce of Minneapolis road the
ering housetops and filling windows.
The funeral procession was very Im burial service of the Metliodlst elmreh.
posing, and included not only the repre As his words ended tliere was a brief
sentatives of the army and navy.of tho pause, for it had been understood that a
United States, but the euHre military quartet of the Knights Templar was
strength of tlie state of Ohio, and hun to be present to render a liynin.
dreds of civic, fraternal and other or Through a misunderstanding, however.
It had not arrived. Eight buglers of
ganizations. It was two miles long.
'Preceding the funeral car. and form the Canton band bad taken.statiori upon
ing the first division rode Gene al Tor the mound above, and to the sonth of
rance, national commander of the G. the vault. Instantly from the clcht
A, R., at the head of a long line of vet bdgles rang out the notes of the sol
erans. After them moved the national dier’s last call, “Taps.” It was beauguard of the state of Ohio. 'Then came I tlfully done, and the last notes of the
the funeral cortege, the late pre.sldent’s buglers died away so softly tliat all
favorite command, troop A, ahead. At who heard It renialried listening for a
the head of each of tho horses drawing fe\V seconds to hear if It was really end
ed.
the ueai'se marched a soldier.
It was all ended at last, and Captain
At either side of the heai'se marched
Biddle,
who will command the guard
the guard of military and naval honor,
the generals on the right, led by General- which is to be placed around the vault,
Miles, and the admirals on the left, led stepped up to a line of soldiers, who,
by Admiral Farquhari Then came the throughout the ceremony, had stood at
long line of carriages for the relatives present arms as rigid as though the
and friends and after them (he In- carilcd out of iron. One of them
nninerable military and civic or., aniza- passed quickly Into the vault, taking
tlons that had assembled to pay this station at the..head.of the casket; anotllcr placed himself nt the footrand
last honor to the fallen chief.
three men stood In the doorway, two on
Wlililii the tJhiii'eh
the lower .rtei) and the tliird' on the
It was 1:.50 when ’t4e procession floor of the vault directly behind them.
readied the edifice wliere tlie funeral
'The president, the inenibers of the
services were to lie lield. A t f he olinrcli cabinet and the officers of the army and
ontraneo wer<' drawn up deep lib 8 of n.nvy then entered their carriages and
soldiers. Tlie liearse halted wlillo I'lv s- followed by the ineniliors of tlie family,
Ident Roosevelt and members of tlie pas'sed out of Ihecoinotery and rotnnied
cabinet uliglited. and grouped tliein- to tlie city.
solves’ at either side of the entrance
The delay eaiisert by the services nt
with uncovered heads'. As tVie cotlin the vault being over, the procession re~
passed wltiiin tlie black draped eu- sumed its niarch. .As.^tlui bend of the
traneo, tlie president and his/'cablnet division coiitiuiilng the KiTgli'ts Tem
followed. The mournei's. too. passed plars wheclid into tlie ce'ineiory, the
inside, but tlio stricken widow was iifft quartet that bad been delayed in reach
among them. ' Rlie liffd remained bt^ ing the place for (he provinus cerohind ill tlie old home, alone with her inohles took up a po.sitloii to tho south
grief.
of tli^ vault, and sank. “Faiewoll, My
(Coutlnuod on 3rd page.)

IN MEjiORIAM.
A Great Display of Popular FeellUA OTor
McKinley’s Death.

THURSDAY’S EXERSISES*
There Were Eloquent Speeches Uy Pro
minent. Citizens, and App^priate
Mnsio, and Bemarkahle Showing of
Flags and Deodration. t
The threatening skies of Thursday
morning seemed qnite in harmony
with the spirit of the da.y which had
been set apart by President Roosevelt
as one for mohrning for William'
McKinley, when commemorative ex-,
eroises were to take the plane of
ordinary basiness or pleasure.
The streets of the oity gave evidenoe
of the general desire to comply with
the president’s request and ^so >of
the general sense of the nation’s loss
The Banks, and piiblio offices were
closed for the day, And the post-offioe
after 10 a.m. In the afternoon all
stores were closed.
Of exterior decoration there was
not mnoh to be seen. Heavy black
drapery was arranged under the win
dows of the K. of P. hall in'Plaisted
block and over the .front of G. S.'
JJollofl’s storef, The post-offioe was
handsSmely decorated showing much
good taste on the part of Mr. D. S.
Berry who did the work. Under the
seopnd story windows of the Riverview worsted nqill hands * of black
on^ed gyaoefully. Everywhere were
half masted flags some of them also
trimmed with the' emblematio color.
' But while there was no great
amount of exterior display the win- ■
dows of a' large proiKirtion of the
places of business' in the oity showed
more or less elaborate treatment.
Some of these have alread.y been re
ferred to in The Evening Mail. On
Silver street Rodirigton & Co. devote
one window to a sort of niche,
draped with blaok, and surrounded
with the national flag. In the center
is a picture of McKinley in front of •
which a handsome electrolier throws
its light upon tiie familiar features.
Palms stand in front of all.
One of the most noticeable win
dows on Main street ^ that of L. H.
Soper & Oo.’s store'where tlie size
and tho simplicity of tiie decorations
•give an air of Clcirance and solidity.
The background is a great mass of
blaok, in tlie'oenter of which is a por-.
trait of the late pre.sident. It is a vety
effective display.
Where decoration was so general qs
it was along Main street it is hard to
specify particular oases without doing
injustice to others equally meritor
ious. Tho '-banks all clisplavecl signs
of mourning, a very tasteful window
being. that of tho Merchants’ bank,
witli its plants and flowers as well
as the man-made fabrics. Eaoli pf
the other banks displayed the usual
adognmeuts.
One of the striking windows was
that .of H. R. Duuliam where upon
a blaok background, with the usual
relieving fertures, were shown the'
portraits of the other mart.yred presi
dents. Linoolii and Garfield, as well
as McKinley’s.. .^lie same idea was
carried out at the store of O.M. Turn
er & Oo. At the lower end of the
street the stores and shops of the
Atherton Furniture company, of J.
P; Fortin. J. O. E. Noel, E. H.
Emery, J. Peavy & Bros., Mark
Gallert. F. E. Moore, Begin & Whit
ten and the Park hotel with others
showed decorations more or less elab
orate.
,Peroy Loud, the City Dining Rooms
and other places at the upper end of
the business section did likewise.
And between almost every store
showed something. On one side were
the handsome windows of W. -B.
ArnoldJ& Co.. O. A. Honriokson, L.
R. Brown, Hanson, Webber & Dun
ham and others in which nsnally the
flag was the background and essential
feature. On the other from the
Olukey & Libby store which took on
external emblems of mourning up the
street liai-dly a store front was un
marked.
Very sober was the solid appearing
window of Dinsmore’s store, very notioeable for its beauty, that of Dorr’s
store with tho flowers in its fore
ground, very “tasty” those of Miss
Towne, and Misses Mathews & Irish
and Miss Lovering. On two floors
the front of P. S. Heald’s store was
ornamented, tho seoond i story ■win
dows being', qute striking to one on
tho other side of the street. And H.
O. Hasten, F, A. Wing, Aldon Brotliors and F. A. Lovejoy, Wardwell
Bros, who had a noticeable window
and F. A. Harrimau with many
others testified to the general sorrow.
On many side streets, as on Silver
street wliero E: S. Dunn & Co. had a
deooi'ntqcl.'ivindow and oji Elm and
Park streets and Oollego nxv'iiuo as
well as elsewtioro in tho residential
section tlie same display was piade,
draped flags, aarkotiod windows and
lioro and tliero a picture- or a bust
of tlie late president lieiug iu’ovidenoo.
(Coiuinued ou'eiith.Paga
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cbaiM Ourftteno^Hue'tiUipatentbtecnreda

^

Of»r. PATVNT OFPlCCe WA8Hiri9TDN. D.'C. ^

n~fcT "id

TRUOICrfSIO , end dOBBIIVG

$1.00
a rQuaker
cs

.

H-O^XEC.
•KNIGHT“ QFiPYTHIAS, ,
•BA'VBIiOOBi l,UDOP,-NO. Sft
Uastle Ball,'|piBiat«d*H Hloek,
‘WaterTllIe, ^Me.
'Meets every Tuesday evening.

WATKBVJIitEftr.BGB NO.O, >A. O.ID. V
Kegular Meeting at A. O.'G.'W. Ua
AiiSonu Block.
Second and Fourth Tneadaya «f each'Montb
at 7.30 P. lil.
PIDRLITV XODGB, N<>. 3 D. OF B
A. O D. XV.
Meets 1st end 3d Wcdiiiedeje ef rfrli luontb

Monumental

'

OO.A.Xji ^ISTD TTITOOID
,/ S. A. & A. e GREEN.

« The Nerves ” is a disease
that is a legacy to women.
. TANGIN relieves the nerves

Boston /StOamers.
Bail**
Summe'
Servee-

laBble aod Gmd te lorkersy
MArN;E.

AhofCen. ^q., So. Berwick, Me.
:and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.

Allks Pabtbidoe, Agent. Augusta.

lATEtYlLLE SAYINGS MM
N'‘. Oe MAMf ST.. WATEKVIMiE

Tbostees—C.-Knauff, J. W. Bassett,Geo.lE.
IBoutelle, Dana P, Kaater. Hovaerd 0. Morse,John
A.'Vigue, Sties X. Lawry.

Children Who Wear|Qlasses

Deposits of-one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand doljars In ail, received and .put
.on interest August, Itoveinber, Fetlruary and
Mayi first.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividend^ made in May and November end if
'Dot withdrawn are added to deiKXiilB and interest
lis thus.compouuded twice a year.
(Iffice in SavLqgs Bank hnildicg; Bank open
daily from 0 a.m. to I'ASOti.ra.. and 1.3(1 to S.SO
S!.m.
(!. Knaoeiit President
*
E. B. DKOiiaiONU, Tl.

are seen now much more frequently
than, ever before, because parents are
growing wise in knowing that weak or
defective eyesight in the young can be
cured or remedied by the-use of proper
glasses worn in time. VVa fit all kinds
of eyes, young and old, a^ter making a
■scientific examination free of cliargePrices reasonable. Work guaranteed.

HUMPHKEYS’ BEAMAiii’S OPTIOH PARLORS,
GO Main/ St.

Nc

.'I .

8

\i'' >.

i'
No
[No.
[No.
No.
I Wa
No.

I

Neuralgia.

9
**
Headache,
JO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases
J5
Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cough
27
Kidney Diseases
M
SO
Urinary Diseases
M
77
Colds and Gript

IGARMENT
'
GliniNC SCHOGl.
Moolay Wednesday aad Friday
AFTERNOONS AND

EVENINGS,

S i:o e% laxicX 'T i:o O

-

[THAYER BLOCK< ROOM 3,
Wfaterville, MaineLadies can here receive persona) Instruction
drafting all styldi of Ladies’, Misses’and UhllriVAVl^B CrfkFVtVAn^B Waw
AMAlMja
I
dien’e garments by accurate and n/af
solentlflc
prlnolples. Afinlsl
____________be
____
______at
shed_ eduoatiouoan
ohtainM
this Institution in taking measores, drafting, cut.
ting, putting together, ironing and all kinds of
fancy cording, IS>~CalI and see what wo teach,
visitors are wel^me, Feather'bonlDg, Cording
and Tucking taught without extra charge.
ww m

The School Is Nov Open,
THE niAMONU

CU.
Mrs. G. S. Hill of Skowhegau, and other oompetont teaobers will ho In attendance.
Sllwtf
garuemt cutter

-4-

APPLES

'.r^

Having an established trade on
choice and fancy apples, farmers hav
ing choice to fancy King, Spy, Harvey,
Snow, Baldwin, Greening, Hubbardston and Bell Flower, will do well Jo
write -the undersigned, as I buy and
make pric^ according to quality.
'JAMES A. BKOWN, -Mercer, Me.
Sll dtW

[

“Never Mind, Mamma, Baby
Loves You.”

Steamers vdll leave Agusta atl.80, Hallowell 2,
Qardiuer 3.35, Blchmond 4.26, ^ath 6, and Popbam
Beach at 7.p. m. daily except Sundays, (Sunday
luoluded from Bath and Popbam Beach from July
Utb to August 26tb liialusive.)
Returning Leave tTnlon Wharf, Boston, every
evening, Sundays excepted, at 6 o’clock,
JAMES B DRAKE, President.

.1 4.2 Main St.

“

CHILDISH COMFORT.

CoininenciDg Jmie 13, 1901.

1 Curec Kevep.
if
**
Infants* iDiseaseA
4
“
Diarrhea.

EUREKA

Harnett Oil

*
•Lv
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M KINITV
I»LOT. CANTON.
Just tnfilclo till? stately en'riinei' stands
the jfi'iiy Slone vault, wiien- for a time
the casket will vepose. Its dri-ary ex
terior was relieved by great ma.ks s of
flowers, hanked nji iviitil tliegray walls
were shut out fi'om view. Bui in due
time the hod.v will lie talieii from tlie
vault and commitiod to tin liiiie idol
of gromid l.ving fnrilier on.
Tliis l.s
the McKinley plot, and iiere lii r Ii'r
fatlier, wl)osi“ name he liore: the niotli. r
he guarded so toiulorly in life. Iiis lir, fli
er .Tames, Ids sister Anne, ai:d ids iw ■
children.

But the cliildish voice is almost un
heeded. The wife and motlier lias come
to a' place where love cannot comfort
her, where evJn the voice and words of
love are so blent witli her own misery
that tliey seem to increase it.
Imagine a m.igiiificent orchestra play
ing ifi a factory amid the ring of ham
mers and the rattle and groaning of macliinery. The discords would dominate
tlie harmony and the harinony itself
merge into discords. Tliat is the way it
is with all the music of love wlien a
woman is wrenched and racked liy pain.
It seems to become part of the very dis
cord of her life.
When the cause of this suffering* is

OPENING DAY.

pni'- t'lr
•
2501s.

B. 5. ARMY & NWY TA
17 Las-t fi

rV

The New Department Store of Clukeyli Libby Company Attracts the Public I

Tlie Clukej’-Lihliv compaiiy’.k store
was
iu holiday
dress Satnrdiiy
Tlie flag flying over the Imildiiig
hoariug the comiittny’s name was one
of tlie oxt'Ornal symhols of wliat •was
In Effect June 24,190I.
going on within. Then tliere were
Passehoeb TKAtNS lesvo Wat-arvillo ttation
tlm liaHcl.sonie sliow wiiidow.s. tltose
GOING EAST.
'on tlie Main streei side of I he liloeU sought it will nlnio.sl always be found
3.20 A. joa., daily for Bangor, Bar BLai-hor; If you lmv,u’t u rcguliir, hfiiltliy ninvoiiiont of the being eoustructi d on a iieeuliav ))laii to be womanly diec.-ise. 'J'he throhliing
week days for Buotsport, Ellsworth. Old Town. boweia every *i:ty, juu’ie ill or will be. Keep your
Vanoehoro, Aroostook county, Wasliingtan county bowelsoi-eii, ivnil be well, force. In tbe uhiiiieof vlo- witli mirrors wliicli were so ad.jiisted Ilead, the achiriy. hack, and the drug)(ingilown feeling are but symploins of a
St. John, St. Steuben and Halifsi. Does not rim tentt'liyri.; or pill niwson, I-. liiiiiKeroUH, 'I'lie uniootlieu^lovt. inoab verleet vvuy of tceepillg tile bowels Us to display in a striking wav the disordered and diseased condition of the
Iw^und Bailor nn Sundays except to Bar Harbor eat,
clearniid eleup ba to take
I’ashm^tou Co. K. P..
goods tlie windows la id. And wirli- lelicate womanly organism. When tb.is
3.38 a. m., (Exprips dally) lor Bangor and Ha;
CANDY
tact is nnderstoo'l Uie one thing for the
Harbor.
I
iii tli'cre tvas a liandsoiue .new slori
CATHARTIC ^
5.3ua. iu„ foi Skowhogan, daily except Mon-'
weak and sick woman to do is to look
.<iiiiliiig clerks, lianiKiime tlo-.'ers and lot a cure ot the disease which causes
days (mlxocl.i
!
e.UAa.iu.,nilxedforBol(a3t, Uartlaad, Dexter, I
llaU's oreliestra .furnisliiiig ilie bert her misery.
Duvui Ik Foxoroft, and Bangor.
I
0.60 a, m. for Fairfield and Skowh-gan.
of musia.
WHgUE SHAW. SHE TURN
O flo B. ra;, (ruined) for Belfast.
Kiitering the store tluoiigli the
lU 00 u. ni., (Sv-udays only) for Bangor.
for healing.^ If a woiiiuu were lost in
1.36 p. lu., (Express) for Haugor, Bar Harbor,
luuidsome new doorway ii( tlie eorner a we.stern iirnirie and found severnl paths
St. Stephan, St. John and Ualiiax, eonnects-at •
Newport for MooeaUead Lake, at Bangor for
of Main and Bilvar strei'ts one Ihids whicli might lead to safety, she would
Washington Co, aiel B. & A. R. R.
liini.self or lier.self iu tlie dry good.s take the well-troilden path in preference
3.15
.1,5 p. m., for Baiigoi, Bnoksuort. Bat
to the one whith showed faint signs of
Harbor. Old Town and Ore
....................
EAT *EiVl LIKE CANDY
Iteenvlile,
Daily to
department.
Here are the ordiii'iry travel. Why not the same in sickness?
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Pleasaiit, Pulatuhlc, Puti'iit. Tubtu (.ood, I)ri Good,
Sicken, Weaki'ii, or Grii'c. 1^. 25, nnd frLcents eontonts of a dry goods store, the dre.ss
4.20 p. m., tor Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft, jfever
There is a road _to womanly health
box. Write'for freo aainid’o,’un'd i»uoKlot oii
Bang- r, Old Town, GkeeuvUle and Mattawam- §er
ealtb. Addrops
and other goods of kindred eliaraeler, which has been traveled'by huudredsof
kdAgi
*
BlEKlilNG HBSIKDY ('0»1>ANT, CilKAGO or NEW TOnK,
4.20 p. in,, for Fairfield and Skowhegau,
rlio laooK and tlie fanny goods of all thousands of women. Read what some
8.16 p. in., (Baturdays only) for Skowhegau..
of tln^se women say.
sorts,
and corsets, liosiery, underwear
GOING WEST.
"I take great pleasure in recoinniendand novelties and tlie liiiildred artioles
Dr. Piercejs medicines to other suf
S.OO a, m., daily tor Portland and Boston.
6.4U a. m., Mondays only for Portland via
only a woman eotihl name. Riglit fering wameii," writes Mrs. Alary Adams,
Lewiston.
alongside tills dry goods store is tlie of Grassycrcek, Ashe Co., N. C. "I had
6.06 a. m.. for Bath. Bookland, Lewiston,
internal trouble very badly until it ruFarmington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains, 5Ionthl.v Uegulatov, has brought hniipine.»s to .
men’s olothing deiwrtment in the store sulted in ulcers of tbe uterus. I was
Montreal, Quebeo, Buffalo and Obioago,
hundreds of iinxlous women. There In posl8.06 a. m., for Oakland and Biugbaci,
wliioli has been occupied for tliat pur- troubled with it so that I never slept a
tively no other remedy known to medical sci
8.63 a, m., Oakland. Farmington, ShlUlps, ence that will BO quickly and safely do the
The doctors
ixise for some time past. Hero also nipht for seven weeks.
liewiston, Danville J one. and Portland. >
work. Longest and mostobstinutclrre.gular.
said 1 could not be cured, but I oom8.67 a. m.. Dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Itles from any eauberellovedutonce. Stiei esf
hats
and
caps
and
all
kinds
of
funiisltPortland .and Boston, oonnecuig at Portland guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
nifnced taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite
week days for Faybans and lAi eaiter.
ing goods in great varietv, and trunks Prescription and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ Afi.'
or Interference with work. Ilavo relleveil
10.06 a. in., Sundays only, lor Augusta, Lew- hiiiidredB of cases where others have failed.
and all sorts of articles tor tlie travel ter taking tiro bottles I could sleep all
■■ ■ Portland
- and* Boston, with parlor The most dtfllcultcases suecessfully treated
Iston, Bath,
car for Boston.
ni^ht, and after taking six bottles of
hy mall,amibereflclnl results guara'iitCLd in
er are to he found.
11‘16 a. in., (Express) for AUgnsta, Brunswick, ev-iy instance. No risk whatsoever. Wetreat
‘ havorke Prescription ’ and two of
- —
• id and■ Boston,
---Rockland,
Portland
and all ----Wklte huudredsof ladles whom we never see. Write
Tiie two stores united in one are ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and three
Honntaiu points with parlor oar for Boston.
for valuable partlciWurs and freceon/identlal
eonneeled liy an archway and ia.eleo- vials of ‘Pleasant Pellets,’,my case was
13.36 u.
Me AM.,
m.,for
AWA Oakland, Win throp, Lewiston, advice. Allletterstriuhfullvaq8.wered. lie
Portland
US'
and Boiton,
member,this remedy leahsolntejy safe nndi-r
tric lights make tlie itrcli hriliiunt. cured. I thank God and your medicine
1.46 p. m., for Oakllind.
every possible condition ami iioi.ltivi'!y
8.36 p. m., dai^ Sundays inolnded. for Port leaves no after ill effect ui.on the hciUli.
It luiglit be said here ^tliat the deoo- for saving my life.”
land, Lewiston and Boston via Augusta, North By mall, sefeiirely sealed, ijf.oo. dllni'H
•' Words cannot tell what I suffered for
ration of tlie ceiling and walls is in thirteen ysars ivith uterine trouble ami
Conway, Fabyans, Montreal, Buffalo aod Uhi- letter-should 1)0 reglstcre i. -\'Miie-s, PI;.
J.\V. E.'IMOXa CO.,17'JTreinoi't.'sl., liorlou
tine
taste
and
is
the
work
of
Mr.
HI
dragging-down pains through . my hips
J.36 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiiton, Port
laud and Boston via Lewiston.
mer Clnkey. To tlie Horal decora and back,” writes Mrs. John Dickson, of
3.30 pan., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
Uons reforenoo is luaih' in anotlier Grenfell, Assiniboia Dist., N. W. Terr,
with parlor oar for Boston. Connects at Brunsekhill
I can’t (iescribe tlu misery it was to be
wick
lor Lewiston and Rockland.
ik ft
place.
on my feet long at a lime. I could not
4.30 a. in., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
PHY.SICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
10.06 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Ttie basumout is remarUaiily liglit eat nor sleep. Oftyi) I wished to die.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
J,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
tin- window,s thougli .-.nutli being of Then I saw Dr. Pierce’s medicines ad
daily for Boston, iuoludiug Sundays.
Daily excursions forFaIr field, 16 cents; Oak
Cutil the Flood block is ready for ocoupabcy. ■prismatic glass, and w (mdei'fuil.v vertised and thought I would try them.'
land, 40 oeuta; Sk ovgau' Sl.OU rouu'ltrin.
Dr. Morrill will Ist t'oUud at his residence, No. 5 diiruKive. -Here ar() shown dmiilTies, Had not taken one bottle till i was feel
QEO.'F. EV.4S4, Vti9-''Ii. .« J'lfl lu.*^
Dalton St,
ing well After I bad taken five bottle*
f. J. t >»- i < if
evnuir , f • 11, 4
Bb S3tf
eurtuiiiH, and curtain lixtures, cre-

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Dr. Emmons’

F. S, M

, M. J).

“it

The IliAhl IlniidliiiB <>( IlnoUn,

A book .sliould not lie lienl linek till

Fairfield.

/

No.
No

Soft
Harness

■ LAWRY BROS.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

WATERVILLE

tounes, linens, onting goo4^, etc.,
and'ln the hosement, too, Is the ship
ping room.
Upstairs, one fliglit from the street,
the front of the store is occupied hr
the millinery dejiartment while cloaks
and suits are shown in the rear. Here
Too eu make yonr bae
ncra aa aoft aa a glove
also everything is llglU and bright
aod aa tough aa ivire by
and goods are ne'W. and liandsomo.
using EUREKA Bar.
Mesa Oil. You can
) The private office of tlie coiniwnv
lengthen Its Mtle—makelt
last
twice as long ae It
is at the heafi of the first lauding on
ordlDarlly would. '
the staircase between the first ;and
.second floors, 0\'cr it is a neat little
(vaiting room for tlio accommodation
of ladles, provided .with toiletc 011veniences and in other ^avs offer^pg
•_ .H
J V.
1 Ato
.m
1V imtroiis
A
ww
1a J .
to be serviceable
The
ofP ^the
mAkefl a poortooklnc bar*
n«hs Hue new. Made of
store.
]
[ pure. |ieAV3* bodletl oil* especlaily prepwred to withThe store will employ the services
•tiuid tlio wcatber.
ordinarily, of about 'Tiff people. -Mr,
rywh
Bold everywhere
In caos^il eizet.
Edmond Clnkey is at the head of
the dress goods dei'artmolit, Mr. AlMade bT STANDARD OIL CO.
bamih H. Libby at the head of the
department of men’s olothing and
tlow Ppr-»>vr le Prepared.
famishing goods, Miss Lizzie E.
The pepper plant is iiropngatecl by
Salford of silks, etc., and Miss Alice
huttin,i;s. eemes into' beiirlng three or
B. Nelsou-of millinery.
foiip years uficr it is set and yleld»
Tlie stote is a great addition to two crops ai.uniilly for aiimit 12 years.
Main street and promises to add to Wlicn a few of the berries change'
the popularity of\ Watcnille as a fi'om grcca lo rcil. all of them are gntbcred. liccau.'ic if they were allowed\o
shopping oentet.
ripen aiy longer they would lie less
■pungi'iur To lit iliem for market they’
Impossible to foresee an accident. are dried, (separated by ri;blili!'2 with
Not impossible to be prejiarcd for it. the hr.iid.s aad cle.nned liy w.noo'-vtng.
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil,
Mon Tlie hlaeU pepper of commerce eonslsts
arch over iioiiK
of the berries ilius prepaivd.

Brother.”
This hymn w.ns followed
by others, Inelutlliig •"IJock of
“The Chrlstlnn’s Gooilulghf’ and “This
i Wayside Cross.”
The selections were beiiutlfitlly ttndered, and no part of the tuneml coremonies lu ('.anion werenxire liipresslvo.
The darUness was gatberiuE fast ns the
Knights sanii; on, hud Ih^ .sound of sobs
was distiuetly amlible even In the crowd
that lined the fence beyond the Hue
of national guard-snien.
The' last of the procession passed the
bier at 5:4.1, and then order.s w'ere given
by Captain-Kiddle that the cenute y
should be cleared.
The order was
quickly carried out, and the dead presi
dent was left lu the care of his guard
of honor.
One-of the most pathetic features of
the day Avas the absence of Mrs. Mc
Kinley from the funeruj servlets at the
church, and from the cemetery. Since
the first shock of the sliootlug, then of
death and through the oi'denl-of state
ceremonies, she had borne up bravely.
But yesterday found her too weak to
pass through the trials of the final ceredown and your old range and $!.oo a week buys moiilek Through tlie open dotir of her
room she heard the prjiyer of the min
ister as the body was borne, out of the
Range of
house. After that Dr. Itixey reia a netl
close by her side, and, although the full
force of the ealaniity had come upon
her, it''was helieved by those about her
At end of bridge, Winsibw. that there was a provldoiq.lal mercy
in her tears, us they gave ymie relief
to the nngiiisli of the lie'art within.
STOLEN FROM A STABL]^.
At T o’clock Inst niaht I’nsldent
Roosevelt and tlic niemb'M s of Ids cab
Artiiur Prescott was before tlie
inet started hack to Washinglon.
munioiiml court Friday morning,
A lieHiiillii ^pol
charged with )arcon.y from tlie stable
Nature has been kind in s liding of Alexander Yates, -svliere lie liad
the last re.stiug place for I’l cs'd iit Mc beeir^ emiiloyed.
Vai'ious artieles,
Kinley. AVestlawn cemetery is on a
amounting iu value to about $l!i liad
Jjlgh knoll, overlooking ilie pe.'icofi.I v.alley, with the busy liitic city of Can on been taken by liim wliich were found
laid out below. If it were not for an at liis liomo in Laroiie by Deputy
Intel vening ehurcluspii'e. one miglit get Shcriif Colliy Gotohell. Mr. Getehell
■RGIOHT DEPOT from ihi.s elevaiioii a glimp.se of (!i ' followed liim to Hartlnnd vviiero lie
McKinley liome. Msl rday tlu> p ae arrested him. Prescott was fined id5
was doiiiily hcaiiilful, w.di li ■ nist i i,g and costs, amounting in all to
trees giving off tlieir fust y 1 ow leave-i
■witli an alternation of (iO days in .iail.
of fall, and adding a gold- n loncli lo tlic
He liopes to juiy but it is uncertain it'
green-clad slopes.
he can.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

OF dX-I. KINDS
Ooi>e Promptly -and-at .BfassnablcPrices
Orders maybe left at my bouse oi 'Uni n
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

fContInned from second page.)
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^ THE RITES.

the binding is craeUed and loo-eued nor
laid face downward on a elialr or table
nor left e'-" over night ill the mill, uof
slMiiild Its leaves be turned down to
mark tlie place, (’iiltlvaie a good mem
ory as to tile page where you ieine bCC
and he lliilepeiident of external aids.—
Ladles’ Home .loiirual

i

lu II Vlciiiiia Clrclp.

j
I
!
;
,
■

“I wonder what makes a' man's Imir
fall out so fast wlien it once starts?’'
”Worry! Nothing tends to make a
man liald fo miieli as worry, and nothIn.g worrlfrs a man so much as tlie Idea
tliat lie is liecomlng tiald.”—London
King.

Uof 'Favorite Prescription’ and one of
'Golden Medical Discovery’ I was like
a new woman. Could eat and sleep and
do all niy own work. I would entreat
of any lady sulTcriiig from female weak
ness to give Dr. Pierce s l-avorite Pre
scription a fair trial, for I know the ben
efit she will recei\e.’’
Mrs. Maltie Veiigli.ius, of Tioga, Han
cock County, III, writes; "I h.ad been
sick for seven years, not in bed but just
drugging myself around..\ At last I took
three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription and five of ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery,’ and was well. It is «wpossible to de.^cribe in words the good
these medicines did me. No praise ui
too high for Dr. Pierce's medicines.”
WOMAN’S CONI-'IDENCK JUSTIFIED.

The woman who begins the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is justified
iustified
in feeling that she has taken the first
step in the path to perfect womanly
health. All womanly diseases medically
curable yield to the healing power of
this wonderful remedy. It establishe*
regularity, dries disa
greeable and weakening
drains, heals indainma-'
tion and ulceration and
cures female ivenkness.
Tlie periodic headache,
the distressing backache,
and exhausting beariugdoivu pains are cured
perinanfently with the
cure of \(%mnnly disease.s by " Favorite Pre
scription.” Mothers find
in this medicine the best
preparative for niateriiity. It gives abundant
stieiigth and makes the
baby’s advent practically
palldess.
Women suffering from
chronic foinis of disease
are invited lo consult Dr.
Pierce by letter, free.
All letters are privately
read and priv.itely an
swered ami womanly
confidences are guarded
by the saine i-trict pro. ,
, ,
fessionut privacy which
js observed by Dr. Pierce and his staff in
personal consultation at the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Instiuite. Ihiffalo,
tJ'
, Addiess .dl corn-spondence to
Dr. K. ,y. Pierce, bunalo, N. V.
In a little over tliirty yean, assisted
Dv his stall (jf nearly a score .of physielms, Dr. i’ierce. chief ev^nsuliing piivsician to the Invaliri.-,’ Hotel .mi Surgical
In.stitiite, Buffalo. N. V., has Ir-ated and
cured hiuidreds of tliousun is o' sick aad
suffenug women.
Tliere is no similar offer- 01 free consultalion by letter or free medical advice,
having behind it an iiislithtio.i such as
the liivaliils' Hotel and. Surgical Insti
tute, Huffalo, X. Y., witli iu line equinuientaiid .skilled medical staff. The free
com.ultation by letter, offered bv Dr.
I ierce, puls it into every sick woman's
^power to ii.ive the opinion of a specialist
on her condition—a specialist whose
great success in the treuU.ueiil and cure
of womanly diseases, is in itself an en
couragement to every sick woman. Of
the hundreds of thousands of womeno
treated by Dr, Pierce, niuety-ei^ht per
cent, have tieen permanently cured.
'’havorite Prescription” coiitain.s no
alcohol and is entirely' free from opium,
cocaine .and all other narcotics.
if you are persuaded to trv Dr. Pierce’*
Favorite Prescription because it has
cured other women, do not uHow tlm
dealer to foist oa you a less meritorious
medicine which he claims to be " jiist as
good.” riieie i.s no motive for such
substitution except tbe little more profit
made by the dealer 011 tlu -.ile of the
less meritorious iffeparatioii.
A VAI.r.VlIf.!.; or FT
fo’- any young couple i- Dr. Pierce’s
Conimoii S-n-c Muiu.i'. '.dviser, con
taining
1 h g'.‘ p.i'-'es and over 700
lllustt;ituitis.
I'h;- l.).)k will be sem;
Jiee to lily .ii '.-'. Oil receipt of -jtamps
to pay e.xpi»u .. nf mailing'cu.'/i'.. Send
31 oue-c-iu .'I .;np- for the woik bound
in durable cjAith, or only 2r cents for the
book m p.'p,:r-covers.
.\ddress Dr,
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. ’Y.
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must be a doubter of a pronounced
type, foi there are men now living,
who have not [only hunted panthers
r^Maine, but have seen them shot,
PCBLISHED WEEKliT AT
have examined their carcases and
IM Kala StrMt
WatorrlUe. M« helped^ to remove their skins. The
panther was oboe no myth in the
Maine woods, althongh it may be very
•1 .60 par jTMtJor 11.0^ wheo paid In probable that [none of the big oats
advai^.
suryive to this day.

^

finding and capturing the Spanish
squadron that finally met its fate in
attempting to escape from Santiago,
and to determine which is the sole
matter that cah properly occupy the
attention 'of the ooprt. Snoh deter
mination can not be arrived at [by
listening to opinions, however inter
esting they may be.

disgrace to the fair, to the town, and
A OARinVAL OF HLIiINO.
SONS OF VETERANS.
to the state. It is too bad that the
deputy did not succeed in shooting That is what Commissioner (hufleton
Odl., Isaac S. Bangs has returned to
nir^me after attending the Nation'
the gambler when he tried to escape,
Says is in'iProgress in Northern Maine. aT’Enbampment of Sons of Veterans,
for that event would have served to
Leroy T. Carleton of the Commis an order of which he, as a Grand
call attention to th« matter with
possibly helpful results. As we haVe sion on InUmd Fisheries and Game, Army man, was one of the founders,
said, if the people of Maine wish to with Capt. W. T. Pollard of Fox- 3nd in which he has always taken
allow gambling, let them repeal the oroftrand Frank Perkins of Bradley, great interest.
law against it, but until then officers two of the state’s best known game
Thedinterest in this order does not
Oourgessman Babcock [ Witooiuin should enforce the law at every fair wardens, are np on Moosehead lake seem to diminish nor does it show
Ex-President Kruger of the defunct has jinst*^ returned from Europe where ground in Maine.
(for the purpose of investigating re signs of increasing. The men whoBoer republic is reported as about to lm_ has been studying the situation
Mail ■PubliahinK Company.
ports of illegal moos^ killing. An attend its annnal enoampmonts are
address President Roosevelt ^in a note with a view to securing light on Amer
unusual number of violations of this men of middle age and before long
PuauauM AXD PaoramoM.
Ckmntless
suggestions
have
been
requesting him to aid [the Boers in loan tariff problems. As a result of
nature all over the state have been •will be growing old even as the veter
getting rid of the iSritlsh yoke. The what he has seen he feels sure that a made since the assassination of Pres
WSDNSSDAY. SEPTEMBER D6, IBOl
brought to the attention of the com ans themselves are doing.
ident
McKinley
as
to
what
should
be
old gentleman, who sneaked away revision of the tariff is absolutely
missioners and the reports are ef such
Maine men went to the convention
from his country when her need was necessary and sliould be underaken by done to rid the country of the danger
a'
nature
that
drastic
steps
are
to
be
at
Providence hoping to seonre the
threatened
by
anarchy.
Among
Parents who allow their children ta greatest, will have his;labor for his congress at its next session. He be
come np as they please, will do well pains. President Roosevelt will fol lieves, as a large majority of his coun these have been many favoring sum immediately taken to put a stop to election of Mayor E. K. Goold of
to reflect on the fate of the Brunswick low the policy of the man whom he trymen have come to believe, that it mary action of a type almost as vio the slaughter and to bring thejoffend- Rockland to the highest position in
the organization but they did not con
lad who is to go to prison at the age succeeds in this, as in ^many other is no longer necessary, or wise, to lent and lacking in law-abiding ele ers to justice if possible.
‘ ‘ There seems to be a carnival of il trol votes enough, and the honor
ments as that preached by the anar
of 16, for life.
matters.
throw the mantle of a protection tariff chists themselves. Nothing of this legal moose killing going on all went' elsewhere.
over such an industry as that con sort will do. Whatever steps are throuah the northern portion of the
Col. Bangs speaks in the highest
If the former Bath man, O. W.
Shaffer [keeps on threatening to trolled by the steef trust, which can
Morse, keei)s on he.will own a good
taken by the national or by state gov state,” said Mr. Carleton to corres terms of the ability displayed by the
issue a statement over the outcome oomxiete successfully for the markets
emments to rid the country of anar pondents, “and we propose to use delegates. He says they were a set
share of the water transportation lines
of the steel [strike. We can not see of the world. This tiny infant of a
doing basiness in Maine, Althongh anything [to be gained by such a
chists must be done through regular every effort in our power to put a of men who would be potable any
few
years
ago
has
now
become
the
in^
stop to it. For just that purpose I am where. The speeches were of a high
living in New York, he still retains course.
The strike is over, the dustrial giant of the age, add needs process ol law. Tliere must be no here to give tlie matter my personal
order of eloquence, especially [those
suppression of free sjieeoh in the best
a keen interest in Maine.
strikers^ having lost all [they sought no government aid to assist it in pay
*
made at the meeting held Tuesday
sense of that term, although there attention.
to gain, and a little more, and the
“I wop’t say that the condition has evening in memory of President Mc
President Roosevelt told the mem blame apiiarently rests largely uixin ing dividends on its watered stock.
may be a curtailment of the license
that has been allowed to any harangu- never been more serious, but I will Kinley. -For off hand oratory he is of
hers of the cabinet that it would be a the shoulders of Shaffer and his illThe way in "which moose have been er who chose to address himself to say that it is serious enough, particu the opinion that some of the speakers
personal favor to himself if they advisers. The more quiet he keeps,
would refrain {from the usual form the [less opprobrium he is likely to shot of late lends color of reasonable an audience by word or pen. There larly in face of the fact that we had at this convention cannot be excelled.
ality of handing to him their resig gain for his share in tlie unfortunate ness to the suggestion of Ohairman must be nothing done to enable the come to believe that popular aentiIt’s folly to suffer from that liorriCarleton of the fish and game commis- anarchists, or any other class, to pose ment was rapidly reaching a point
nations. Under the circumstances they
incident.
sion that the carrying of fire arms as martyrs to the cause of freedom, where it would be impossible for Ibe plague of tl(e night, itohiiig piles.
can hardly refuse to serve him.
Doan’s Ointment cures, quickly and
into the woods during the closed sea for that would simply serve as a rally moose to be killed in large nuihbers. permaueutly. At any drug store, 60
The ’millionaire LaWson has had
son be prohibited by law. The pas ing cry to advance their cause. Mor Tills work could not be done without cents.
By the succession of Theodore
hard luck in his efforts to shine as
sage of such a law, however, would al conditions are more largely at fault the knowledge and silent assent of
Roosevelt to the Ipresidency, the duty
a-^liberal sjKirtsman. His yacht In
TO QUEBEC AND MONTREAL.
of presiding "overithe [national senate dependence, which he ^built for the cause a loud howl to go up from a in swelling the army of malcontents some guides. I want to be quoted to
great many^ interested parties, for its than physical conditions, and these that effect.
again falls to the lot of Senator Wm.
There are some good
Citizens
of Waterville wlio Jiave
purpose of having it selected to de
enforcement would mean the curtail must be changed not by laws, but by guides but there are lots who now long desired to make a trip to Quebec
P.^Frye of Maine. Tlje ]X)sition could
fend the America’s cup, is now being
ment of venison eating in the lumber education to be gained from our have licenses that have got to be arid Montreal without the annoyance
hardly^be tilled by an abler or more
broken up, and his fast horse, Boralcamps and in the homes of many a schools, from the pulpit, and from weeded out; guides that for a #5 bill of a ornsh, will be interested in the
experienced man.
ma, is coming in second to his rivals
farmer living on the borders of the the better part of -the public press. will let a ‘ sport’ do anything.
personally oonduoted party which is
on [the trotting turf. A man may
The f Maine Central company has
big woods. It might be better for It is easier to keep a man from be
“At this rate it won’t be long be to leave from stations between Water
have[a lot of money and yet fail to be
been liavinsr hard luck with its.freight
the state to multiply.its appropria coming an anaroliist than to cure fore there won’t be a deer or a moose ville and Portland on the morning of
a [winner in a good many lines of
tion for the preservation of its game him of the disease when once it has in our vast forests. We considet the Oot. 1, in charge of C. W. Robbins,
trains of late, and is not likely to
activity. Mr. Lawson is a good ad
have 'smooth ‘sailing in this respect
supply, and thus endeavor to secure taken hold upon him. It is the old situation sufficiently alarming to give e'ditor of the" Old Town Enterprise,
vertiser at any rate, whatever other
until all the oars are equipped with
a better enforcement of the existing case about the ounce of prevention.
it our undivided attention for the who for six years lias oonduoted an
failings he may exhibit.
air brakes. Stopping the front end
law. Something more than is being
present. As ohairman that duty ae- excursion annually from Bangor and.
of a train while the rear end proceeds
accomplished now will have to be
volves
upon me and I shall investigate vicinity to these interesting places
The
American
people,
with
their
The recent total wreck of an English
merrily on its way is pretty sure to
and this [year has already oonduoted
torpedo boat and the loss of her en done, or the future of Maine’s big usual [ good [judgment, selected the the-matter thoroughly.
game will not be worth the telling. best possible way in which to pay a
cause trouble.
‘ ‘ jA. very large number of oases liave two, on both occasions continuing his
tire crew is a reminder of the dangers
tribute to the memory of their depart been brought to our notice, an un i^nerary to Niagara Falls and the
which ' such craft and those who man
The [carelessness of a railroad em ed president on the day of the inter usually large number. At Kelley Pan-American Exposition which he
Batli will be a center of attraction
them must inevitably run. A de
on Saturday yrhen there will go over rangement of the nmohinery in bois ployee cost a number of lives, and ment of his remains at his Canton pond, near Ragged lake, five deer will also do on this trip. Mrs. A. E.
board from the yard of the Ba.th Iron terous wfeather, or a touch upon a many serious and painful injuries in home. All over the laud neighbors have been shot and left to rot and a Bessey and daughter, [Miss Lenora. of
the wreck near Brockton, Mass. and friends left shop and mill and short distance away at Barry brook is this city, were among Mr. Robbins’
Works ‘the largest government craft
rock, and the mischief is irremedia
yet built there, the cruiser Cleveland. ble. The chances for the unfortunate Whether this man can be made re office and home, and assembled to a fine moose. Another moose lies dead party to Quebec and Montreal in Au
But those who can not attend this crew in such a oontigenoy are small sponsible in a criminal court for' his gether to testify to their love and at Dole pond, on the North Branch of gust, and report a most enjoyable
launching may wait for that of the indeed. Service in such boats is said carelessness will appear later. It respect for th6'''\iead president and the Penobscot and there is another trip under his management. A postal
big battleship to occur in a few years to be comfortless at the best, and its would seem from the reports Of the their sorrow at his loss. All over one at Prong pond, near Moosehead card to Mr. Robbins at Old Town will
accident as if it would be compara the land,' as here, were spoken ■vi'ords lake. At Moose brook, right on the bring - full iiiformation and itinerary
from now.
dangers appear out of proportion to
tively easy to hold him. Snoh action of comfort and consolation, words of shores of this lake is a dead bull, and of the entire trip, which will' be
those run by men on board other naval
‘ The next best thing to the passage
on the part of *he court as will jdaCe appeal that the communities that there are also dead moose at Eagle, found advertised in this issue.
of better immigration laws is the craft.
upon him all the punishment the law make [np our [great nation may emu and Concomgomoc lakes. In addition
stricter enforcement of those existing,
allows will go but a little way in late the virtues so beautifully exhi among others there are two dead
SHOT THE CARRIER PIGEON.
Senator Depew, a practical man of
as reported from the principal ports
atoning for the trouble his act has bited in the life and death of McKin moose in Washington county and two
One
of the people whose only sport
at entry. Much greater care is being affairs, suggests a good remedy for caused, but it may amount to some ley, the martyr. Wise counsel was more in Aroostook county.
is found in killing something has had
conditions
that
breed
anarchy
in
this
taken than ever before to guard against
thing in securing a higher degree of given bearing oif'ihe solution o^ many
“With our limited appropriation
some rare enjoyment lately.
the admission of criminals and per country in the words of the following care in the future on th e part of men pressing problems of the [day. • The we cannot of course, have extended
The Rockland Star says a very pa
interview:
sons liable to become a menace to so
similarly employed.
Railroad em gospel of right living and obedience game warden service and I am under
thetic message was received by Dr.
”We must begin at the fountain
ciety.
head and stop the reservoirs of Enro- ployees are on the whole a remark to moral and civic [law was sounded the conviction that it will be neces Gould recently from tliat . lonely
pean anarchy pouring into our coun ably reliable set of workmen, who in men’s ears. And while the heai’ts sary to absolutely prohibit the taking piece of earth called Matinious. Dr.
With the Brooklyn only 160 yards try. Such certifications of immigrants are often paid less wages than they of the listeners beat in saddest sor of arms into the woods during the
Gould has a system of pigeons which
ahead of the Texas on the occasion of must be had as will establish a proper should rightfully receive, but that row, they also thrilled with a desire close season. I believe visitors who
convey messages from tliere to tlie
environment and associations abremd
tliat famous “loop” at the battle of before they pass our immigrant in does not in the slightest degree affect to exemplify in their lives a still would not violate the laws, are com
mainland, and Saturday, there came
Santiago, the latter vessel saw a more spectors. Supplementing this, there the obligation resting upon every higher and better type of citizensliip. ing to understand tliis more and more;
a pigeon to the homing loft at Ten- ■
imminent danger than any other that should be under proper safegurds the one of them to do all tliat is required
The good influence Of such gatlier- knowuiig that it is tJie only way to ant’s Harbor ooiiveyiuE news of the
befell her during the battle or the power lodged somewhere to expel of him in doing his share of the task ings and of such addresses upon the protect the game from the lead of
deathly illness of Mrs. E. A. Young.
known enemies of our laws and
rest of th camimign. If the Brook country. Legislature should also be of conveying travelers in safety of nation at large ?!an not be overesti vandals, who shoot for wliat reasons
The silent messenger flew across 30
lyn’s speed had been a little less, or adopted that will take attempts upon life and limb.
I cannot tell.
mated.
miles of seas to Tenant’s Harbor and
tliat of tlie Texas a little greater, a the life of the president which fail,
“Wehave got to stop the use of deer iufonned Dr. Gould of the serious
An excellent incident of the smaller
terrible catastrophe would liave re out of the category of mere assaults
If there is a provision in tlie city fairs in Maine ^is the appearance on meat in sporting camjTS during the condition of the iiatiem. on the is
and make such crimes adequately
sulted.
charter to prevent the defacement the grounds of agents of the Society close season and we proix)se to do it. land.
punished. ’ ’
of city property by the painting for the . Prevention of Cruelty to Warrants a. e already out for the ar
When examined it was found tliat
The season of accidental shooting
The people of Canton did not real thereoii of advertisements of patent Animals, and tlie only regret is that rest of several proprietors. ’ ’
the pigeon had seven No. 1 shot im
of niey-in the Maine woods was syn ize their loss until the dead president, medicines and the like, it ought to the function of these agents couLl
bedded in lier body and wings. Witli
chronous with tlie opening of "the their beloved and admired townsman, be enforced; if there is no such pro
not continue to be exercised until the
A Veteran’s Story.—George Lewis, this injury by a thoughtless sports
hunting season. Tlie very first day was brought Jiome to them in his vision. there ought to be. Standing
attendants at the fairs reacli their of Shamokiu, Pa., writes: “I am
an untortunate was shot in the face coffin. It is no wonder that tiiey on the Gilman street bridge that homes at night. For there is some eighty years of age. I liave been man the bird had flown across with
by his hunting coniiianion. Fortu shed tears as they looked upon the siians the Messalonskee, one gets a
troubled with Catarrli for fifty years, her message and true to instinct the
thing in the atmosphere of a fair and in my time have used a great bird bad delivered lier
message.
nately tlie charge was from a shotgun wasted features of the man who had beautiful view that has often prompt
where racing is to- be seen that seems many catarrh cures, but never haci any Shortly after her honffi coming the
instead of a rifle and the surgeon at always before appeared to them so ed the artist’s pencil, and that is a
to fire the blood of the onlookers and relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s Ca- bird died.
the Maine General hospital in Port full of physical and mental ix)wer. source of delight to every beauty-lov
on the homeward wav, after it is all tarrlial Powder. One box cured me
land, where he was taken, may be Of all the mournful events following ing citizen. And yet as one stands over, every driver has a trotter, no completely.” 60 cents.—13i
Takes the burn out;
heals the
Sold by Alden & Deehaii and P. H.
able to make him wliole again. If it that fateful day in Buffalo, none has there one’s attention is distracted
matter if he is thirty years old and Plaisted.
wound; cures the paiu. Dr. Thomas’
had been a rifle the undertaker, in been more sorrowful than the inex from the charm of the scene by the
Eoleotrio Oil. the household remedy.
spavined in every leg. But for this
stead of the surgeon, would have been pressibly sad home coming of tlie daub of yellow paint in which an
home racing there are likely to be
HARD TO FIND.
w’anted.
martyred president. It has been the advertisement of some stuff or other fewer candidates than there [would
ANOTHER CASE.
It
is
almost
impossible to find men
fate of but two other American com has been spattered on the rails of the be if the agents of the society were
to do the work which needs to be done
Eugene Wilson, aged 37, of Jones
The promoters of the Pan-American munities to have a similar experience
bridge on either side.
The state not at the fair at all. Heretofore
at once. This complaint has been boro, while
oranberrying Friday
exposition are justified in feeling that of sorrow.
ought to pass a law to prevent the many of the smaller [fairs have been
made ever since last spring jn refer morning on “Libby Heath” was mis
the public ought to rally to the rescue
disfiguring of Maine’s beautiful high favorite gathering places for horse
ence to the lack of skilled mechanics. taken for a bear and shot through theof the enterprise from great financial
The Mail has heard many W'ords ways by this sort of thing, which has
jockeys, bringing with them nags Things seem to grow worse.
arm b^ Daniel W. Tnpper, aged abonf
loss. Things were going swimmingly of praise for the conduct of the big
no sort of excuse on any ground, but that ought long ago to liave been put
On the little piece of sewer which 66, who was in that vicinity hunting.
at the great fair until the sad event crowd that gathered on Monument park
if such a law cannot be had, cities at out of the way. Here these poor crea
is being constructed on Western ave The shot struck the arm below the
that plunged the nation in gloom. to listen to the memorial exercises of
least ought to take care to prevent tures were put through their paces
nue, near the corner at Elm street, elbow, shattering both bones very
But President McKinley was heart Thursday. It was probably the larg such a nuisance as that to be seen at
at the behest of their heartless own and across adjacent property, only[a badly. Wilson walked home, being
and soul in fayor of the exjiosition est audience that ever gathered at an the Gilman street bridge and else
ers, in the hope pf a profitable sale small gang of men are employed. The some three miles away. Dr. Smith
and for the idea it stands for, and it outdoor or indoor meeting in the city, where within the city borders.
or exchange. Much of this basiness reason is that no more can be found. of Maohias was called and dressed
is not idle guessing to suppose that and although the wind blew rather
will be stopped with the society’s They would be put to work at once the wound after taking out several
Ills wish, if he could have expressed stiffly, the people were so quiet that
small pieces of bone. Mr. Tapper is
There can be but one way of look agents on. hand. Already several seiz if they would present themselves.
it. would be for the American public the speakers had little trouble in mak
ures of wornout horses have been
Perliaps somebody may object that nearly prostrated by the sad affair.
to continue to visit the fair as if noth ing themselves heard to the very out ing at the incident at the Gorham fair
made, and as soon as this is noised he has been by the new city building He is an old hnnter and was out look
ing had hap])ened.
skirts of the crowd. In fact almost in which one of Sheriff Pearson’s
abroad
the owners of such animals many times lately and has always seen ing for game and saw what he
the only sound heard except the deputies figured in a fight with a
will
fight
as shy of thp fairs as they 10, 30 or 80 men seated around it thought was a bear and fired. The
It will be one Of the wonders of the voices of the speakers w’as the babble gambler, and later with the crowd
do of Waterville’s streets.
watching the workers. But they do maximum penalty for the misdemean
that
took
the
gambler’s
part.
It
may
autumn if the good people who are of babies whom mothers, anxiems to
trying to wrest the government of listen, brought with them to the ser be that the good people of Maine - When doctors fail, try Burdock not belong to the unemployed class. or enacted by the last legislature is
New York city out of the hands of vice; and there was no annoyance of it^ould be on the whole better satisfied Blood Bitters. {Cures dyspepsia, con They are capitalists who do not want 10 years in the State prison or |1,000
Tammany do not fall to quarreling any consetpenoe from tliis source. to allow gamblers to ply , their trade stipation ; invigorates the whole sys to work. For every man who does fine.
want to there seems to be employment.
among themselves regarding candi It was a splendid meeting that will at the various fairs rather tlian they tem.
dates, or folicies, and thus six)il a iiever fade from tke memory of those should be driven away or arrested
THE FIRST OF THE SEASON.
VASSALBORO.
State of Ohio, Oitv of Toledo, as.
by tlie officers of the law. It would
fine opiX)rtunity to cast out the cor present.
TJie
first ball of the season will be
County,
seem at any late as if it were the
Mr. Willis Philbrook and wife from FhakkLucas
rupt ring tliatlhas disgmoed the mej. Cheney makes oath that he Is the held at City liall Wednesday evening,
The Schley [inquiry is likely to be attitude of the men who tried to South China visited Mr. and Mrs. seuior partner of tke tlrm of F. J. Cheney &
trojjolis for (years. It is not strange
Arthur Jackson, Sunday.
Co., doing business in the Citv of Toledo, Count; September 36. It' will be under trie
that it isjditticult of so various ele rendered much briefer than it might make trouble for Deputy Bisbee [at
end Stats aforesaid, and that said firm will pav auspicious management of Hose Com
Mrs. Eva Hall of Waterville visited the sum of ONE HUNOUED OOLLAKS for each
ments to fuse into harniony even for otherwise be by the decision of the Gorliam. But that has uotliing what
and ever; ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured pany No. 4. Music for tlie occasion,
her
father,
Mr.
Midiau
Mason,
Sun
a single cami)aign, hut in view of court to admit as testimony only state ever to do witli the[oase. There is a day.
b; the use of HALL’S CATAKKH CUKE.
will be furnished by Hall’s orchestra
FBANK J. CHENEY.
the impcrtnnce of the task to he done, ments of fact, excluding the opinions law against gambling on the Maine
arid
that of itself ouglit to be enough
Swore
to
before
me
and
subscribed
In
my
pres
Miss Lois Meserve called on friends ence, this 6th da; of December, a. D. 1886.
This may make statute books and when a gambler ap
it oiight to he jiossihle to accomplish of the witnes.ses.
;
make the affair a success.
in Sidney Saturday.
.1
A. W. GLEASON,
it if unselfish motives are allowed the hearing less interesting than it pears on the grounds of any fair in
SEAL!
Hose 4 is a lively comiiany and its
Mrs. Fannie Foster called on Mrs.
------ 1
.
Notaey Public.
would he if the witnesses had a Maine and opens up his trade, if
even partially.to jaevail..
Hall’s Catarrh Curd is taken iuteruall; and ball ought to be well attended, especi
Margaret Dunham, Friday.
oliaiK^ to say what they thought tlu'ro is an officer present he should
acts dlreotl; on tlie blQod and mucous surfaces of
ally as it is to be preoeeded by a con
Miss Augustus Pitts and Miss the system. Send for testimonials, free.
A well known Maine guide is quoted about \\ hat they saw, but on the arrest the law-breaker, and in his
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
cert by snob an organization as Prof.
Georgia Lancaster visited Waterville, Sold by Druggists,
T6o.
ilia Portland [newsjMijier as of tlic whole the decision of the court attemiit to arrest him, he ought to Saturday.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.
Hall directs.
firm opiiiion that a ijfintlier was never! seems to be a wise one. Schh'y did receive the aid and support, mther
Mr. John Bradley was in the village
seen in Maine, iji sjiite of tlie many j or (lid not do what he [ought to have than the opposition, of those who
SALVE
Sunday evening on his way to his BANNER
and
stories to tlie [^eontrary. This guide done in oonnection with tlie work of look on. I The atl'air (it Gorham is a home at East Vassalboro.
the most healing salve in the world.
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

The Watenille. Mall,

Foley*s Honey

Tar

THE FESTIVAL REHEARSALS.

FAIRFIELD.

I LOCAL NEWS.
I
i'^^l
V
Dan 8. Berry of this city -was
Hallowell Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. O. A. Staokpole returned to
this city Saturday. She has been
visiting in Hallowell.
James 'Williams and his son, of this
city, are visiting the mother of Mr.
Williams in Penobscot.
Albert Puller of Winslow has sold
to Edwafd J. Hnggard land and
buildings for $1600.
G. R. Percy and wife started Tues
day momius for a carriage drive in
« the eastern part of the state;
Dr. Maurice K. Dwinell has been
called to East Calais, 'Vti, by, news
of the serious illness of. his father.
Carl H. Witherell, Colby ’01, left
Monday for Boston where he will at
tend the Harvard Medical school.
Mrs, L. C. Morton of South Paris
is visiting liere for a week and will
go from here to Abington, Mass.
Rev. E. L. Marsh is in attendance
upon tlie state conference of Congre
gational churches now in session at
Bangor.
Miss Marie Thayer, head inilliner
for Ida M. Towne & Co., has returned
from her vacation trip and resumed
her employment.
Mrs. Lizette Perkins of Rome and
Mrs. Sarah Hatcli of Guilford are
guests of Mrs. Lizzie M. Mosher of
Chaplin street for a week.
John H. Burleigh, civil engineer,
has gone into the woods, north of
Mooseheaa lake, to run some dividing
lines forftimberland owners.
Next Sunday will alford the last
opportunity of the season to partake
of a Sunday dinner at The Belgrade,
as that hotel closes its doors, for the
winter, on Monday.
Dogs and cats alike are suffering
from a distemper which in many cases
proves fatal. Its_ oiiaraoteristios are
tliose of a severe cold with cough and
loss of appetite.
The officers and members of Fideli
ty Lodge, Degree of Honor, are re
quested to be present at .a special
meeting Wednesday evening. Sept. 26,
as business of importance must be at
tended .to.
A two story house is being erected
by Joseph Tardif on Gold street at
the southeast comer of' Summer, just
across tlie way from where the Davies
carriage shop is being reconstructed
into tenements.
There was an alarm of fire Mondaymorning j.u'8t before eight o’clock
from box 64 at the corner of Pleasant
and School streets. It was due .to the
explosion .of a kerosene oil stove .at
the residence of Mrs. Tubb^ No. 16
Nudd street. The direct damage^was
very smalL
This is what they call a Weather
breeder, apimrently.
Rain appears
to be at hand as more loads of barrels
w'ere on the streets today. To be
Sure there must be barrels to hold the
apples tlie farmers are picking but
that doesn’t interfere witli the old
sign.
Tlie disappearance , and ]irobable
death of a man is a rather serious
matter—too serious at any rate to be
mixed up with yarns of alleged clair
voyants, but one of tliose people has
been telling all she does not know
about the fate of Joseph Ouillette. Of
course no intelligent person attaches
any importance to the story.
President C. P. Meserve of Sliaw
■ University is in town again. His
band of colored singers are conclud
ing a successful tour and will soon
return to Raleigh. Dr. Meserve goes
South next Wednesday. He is mnch
pleased with the result of the season’s
work as it will provide the means for
establishing a cooking school for the
female students at the University.
Stops the Gough
and worjis oft the Gold
Luxstive Biomo-Quinlne Tablets cure a oold in
one day. No Core, no Pay, Price 26 oentt.

MOEE DELAY.
There is another unexpected and ir
ritating delay in the work on the new
city hall. At this time of year delays
in such work are dangerous.
It is thought now that work will be
resumed Thursday but it all depends
on the arrival of the promised mater
ial. Before it was the non-arrival of
stone which caused the suspension of
work. Now it is the lack of the
pressed brick which the Boston &
Philadelphia Pressed Brick Oo. had
agreed to furnish. The first story
walls have gone as high as they can
until-the brick is provided.

impaired
Digestion
May not be all that Is ‘meant by dyipepsin
now, but it will be it neglected.
The uneasiness after ealini;, fits of nerv
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and
disagreeable belching may not bo very bad
now, but they will lie if the -stomach is
suffered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia is such a miserable disea.so
that the tendency to it sliould bo given
early attention. This is completely over
come by

Hood's SarsapaHtia
wliich strengthens the whole digestive system

'l»i

Miss Oaddie Leavitt spent Sunday
with relatives in Madison.
Miss Jennie Davis spent Sunday
with relatives in Canaan.
E .E. Wheeler is in Boston fora
business trip of a few days. '
Wallace Hill, the roofer,. has been
in Unity on business for the past few
days.
W. H. Owen of Saco is the guest of
his cousin. Miss Mary Nye for a few
days.
Miss Lou Hoxie of Augusta spent
Sunday with her i»rents at East Fairfield.
Robert Elliott, who has been ill so
long with typhoid ^fever, is. now able
to ride out.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Choate of Bauor are visiting Mr. Choates'' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Choate.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Pish were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. M
Webb, at their cottage at East pond.
Mrs. Guy Edwards and sister. Miss
Bertha Bannen, returned Saturday
from a visit of two weeks with
friends and relatives in Presque Isle.
Miss Ada Jones who has been visit
ing friends at Auburn and attending
the millinery openings in Boston, re
turned to this town Monday evening.
Charles McClintock, who has beeii
spending several weeks with relatives
here and at Winslow, left Saturday
night for Boston, Mass.., where he is
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ames and two
children of Nashua, N. H., are visit
ing relatives here and at Waterville.
Mr. Ames expects to move his family
to Waterville from Nashua in the near
future.
•
S. A. Nye, having purchased the
assets of the Purington -& Pratt Mfg.
Co., will soon commence the erection
of a mill on the lot where the Kenne
bec Fibre Co. ’s plant formerly stood.
Mr. P. B. Purington, who was for
merly the treasurer of the Purington
& Pratt Mfg. Co., will also be asso
ciated, with Mr. Nye. The new com
pany will manufacture wooden no
velties the same as manufactured by
the old company.
When the 6.30. oar arrived at Pairfield Monday evening a merry party
of young ladies alightqd and repaired
to the Red Men’s hall, where they
spent a very pleasant evening dancing
and playing games. These young
ladies proved to be members of the
freshman class at (Colby, who stole a
march on their sophomore friends and
mysteriously disappeared, it being
the traditional “Bloody Monday
night. ’ ’ They returned home at 9.30
and were not discovered by their
sopliomore friends until that time.
Fairflold Opera houre was filled Tburs
day afcernoon, with eager, Intereeced citizeuB who had assembled to pay their last
tribute of respect to the memory of Presi
dent McKinley. The decorations were
simple, but very tastily arranged. In the
center of the platform^ hung the picture
of President McKinley, while on the left
side was the picture of Abraham Lioc.jlu,
and on the right, the picture tf Garfield
The Stars andJStrlp.-s and quantities of
black and white bunting added much to
the decorations, Hon. Y. It. Connor.pre
sided* over the meeting of the afternoon,
and Introduced as speakers Rev. G. R
Palmer, Rev. H. M. Ives and Rev. J
Frank Rhoades, pastors - of the different
ehurches here. Rev. Fr. Jouvln, pastor
of the Catholic ohnrcb, was inyited to
speak but was unable to be preseut. The
addresses were all very Interesting and
able, and the speakers held the closest at.
lention of their listeners for about two
hou s. A male quartette, consisting of
O. A. Learned, W. S. Simpson, B: P.
Rose and William Girt, furnished ' innslo
with Miss Mary Evans as aooomiMknleat.
The decorations In all the places of bosl.
ness and In the private residences were
very fine and attracted much attention,
AU buslneee was suspended at noon, the
sseools being closed all day.

NO RELIEF. FOR 20 YEARS
‘ ‘ I had bronchitis for twenty years
said Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville,
111., “and never got relief until; I
used Foley’s Honey and Tar which is
sure cure for throat and lung. dis
eases. ’’
S. S. Lightp dy&Co., Waterville, Me

SOME MAINE ANIMALS.
Since Editor Dunning of the Adver
tiser told his readers of those savage
denizens of the Maine wilderness, the
plunkus and the side-hill gouger, it
has been aeluged with letters about
these creatures and others. One cor
respondent writes: “Please add to
your list of savage denizens of the
Maine woods, the rat-tailed bombaloosa and the purple fillyoo, cousin to
the Great Rok.’’ -\nother
says:
‘ ‘ You might add ;to your list the fa
mous red-backed horsetailed buck,
commonly known by Maine guides
and daily sliown by them to distin
guished visitors from out of tlie state.
Still the plunk,us is all right. My
wife’s uncle in Penobscot county
tamed One of them a few years ago
and used it for three sea.sous to thresh
out. his grain with its ’^ail. It died
' of measles. ’ ’

1 Dr. Hall who has been suffering
from neuralgia, is able to be about
his buriness.
North and South colleges are well
equipped with shower baths this
term, judpfing from the amount of
water issuing from the windows.
The sophomores retaliated on the
freshmen Saturday night.
The
freshmen were very kind to (the soph
omores and performed various feats
suggested by their superiors.
Captain Saunders is gi'ving the foot
ball squad some hard practice. Satur
day the men were lined up and break
ing through and falling on the ball
was indulged in, also tackling and
the catching of punts.
Captain
Saunders lias a lot of good material
at his disposal and a good team is
expected to be developed \ Haggerty
’02, has decided to -come back to
Colby and he will strengthen the
team behind the line. The coach is
expected on the field today and the
work will then begin in earnest.
Mr. Levine who has played full back
on Philips Andover for two years
IS also going to coach the team.
Something over a week' remains be
fore the Brown game and the team
will be in very good condition by
that time.
The Y. M. C. A. and Y W. C. A.
associations tendered the entering
classes t-hbir annual reception Friday
evening. Sept. 20, in Memorial hall.
Although the weather conditions were
not very favorable for such a func
tion a large number of students and
friends of the college met to enjoy
the social hour. After some time had
been spent in conversation Slieppard
E. Butler began the programme by
calling on Mr. Koch, president of the
Y. M. C. A., to give the address of
welcome.
Following this addres
Miss Bicknell ’02, .rendered a solo.
Roger F. Brunei rendered a violin
solo which called forth applause.
Then came the reading by Miss Sim
mons .who delighted those present
with lier pleasing manner. President
White made a very interesting talk.
The reception committee consisted
of President and Mrs. White. Miss
Mathews, Prof. ■ Black, C, C. Koch,
the president of the 'Y. M. C. A..
Miss Wilkins, .president of the Y.
W. C. A., Miss Pratt ’02, and Shep
pard E. Butler ’03. At the close of
the programme ice cream and cake
were served. The event was pro
nounced a success by all who were
present.
•
This morning at 10 o’clock'on the
Colby campu6„ occurred the annual
baseball game between the sophomore
and freshman classes. There was,
according to custom, to have lieen a
horn rush, but for thecrflrst time in
the history of the institution the
horn rnsn did not take place. The
usual challenge was issued by the
Sophs, and the contestants met on the
Iiattle field ready for action. The
freshmen evidently expected a scrap
judging from the way they were
dressed. The baseball game began
and the freshmen blew, their horn,
but not a sophomore made an attempt
to secure it. This gavd,tk4iJ^i^6Bhmen
more confidence so they started around
the cdmpus singing the old song Phi
This. did not seem to affect the
grim sophomores »but they played ball
right on without even noticing what
was going on. Still braver the fresh
men grew and they took unto them
selves canes and walked around tlie
track again singing Phi Chi. Finding
that they could not urge the Sophs
to scrap they retired from tlie field
rejoicing over the victory won. But
during this time the sopliomores were
winning the ball game. The game
was interesting to watch and good
plays were made on botli sides. The
battery for the sophomores was very
good. Cowing and Keene. The final
score was 6 to 2 in favoF~of the
sophomoi'es. It is exjieoted that the
re shmen will reap their reward some
ight for their bravery.

The young ladies of Coburn are
about to organize a basketball team.
At chapel Friday morning steps were
taken toward the organization of the
board of editors for the “Clarion.”
The faculty were appointed as a com
mittee to select names and submit
them to the school for a decision.
Beginning Monday weekly reports
will be required' on oliservfinpe of
rules and regulations.
Rev. E. C. Whittemore conducted
the chapel exercises last Wednesday
and referretl feelingly to the late
president.
The Alpha Phi Fraternity hvs
nassed and forwTirded to Rev. A. L.
Lane, a resolution embodying com
mendation for the good and faithful
work which he did while in the Listitute and also Wishing him success
in his life work.
There is a larger French class in
the Institute this year than for years
past.
i
Rev. Dr. C. L. White, president of
Colby. Rev. E. L. Marsh, and Mr.
Horace Purinton have consented to
speak for tlie Listitute Y. M. C. A.
this term.
Coburn is grateful to those in town
who are contributing so splendidly to
the supjxirt of her athletics. We are
in the field to win. We have won be
fore and we will win again and ns
long as you show ns that we have
your confidence in this manner the
task will be that mucli easier.
Coburn mourns with the rest of the
institutions in America because of the
loss of William McKinley and all of
her students Thursday showed that
they felt that loss and that it was
making an impression uixm them.
Without an exception they atterded
the solemn exercises on the Park and
what tliey heard there will send them
task to their work with deeper feel
ings of imtriotism and loyalty to duty.
Piles cured in 3 to (> nights —One
application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment is a boon for Itching
Piles, or Blind, Bleeding Piles It
relieves quickly and permanently.
In skin eruptions it stands without
rival. Thousands of testimonals if
you want evidence. 36 cents.—12
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
PLaisted.

THE COMMITTEE’S THANKS.
The committee of forty citizens
who have had in charge the President
McKinley memorial servicek met in
the city rooms Thursday evening at
7-.30 o’clock, and after attending to
some routine matters, adopted the
following resolution:
Resolved,: That it is tlie npanimous
opinion .of' this committee tliat the
marked success of the memorial ser
vices on the Park is due, in large
measure, to the united efforts of all
■our citizens actuated by a common
impulse; that all the decorations of
houses, offices, stores, mills and shops
•have shown the loyalty and unani
mity of sentiment of all our iieople
in this the nation’s sorrow; and while
these expressive decorations cannot
be taken up in detail because of
their great number, this committee
feels that special mention and rec
ognition is due to W. H. K. Abbott
for his contribution of time, effort
and material in connection with the
erecting of the sneakers’ stand; to
Dan S. Berry, with Rcdingtoii &
Co., for the appropriate and artistic
arrangement of the decorations: to the
Republican and Democratic city com
mittees for the loan of their large
fiags: to H. R. Mitchell & Son for
their contribution of jialms and other
decorative plants; to Frank Blnncliard
for the free use of an elegant Poole
piano; and to the Cecilia club for the
effective and touching rendering of the
several musical selections.

‘ ‘ I had a miming sore on my log
for seven years,’’ writes Mrs Jas.
FOR THE SUPERSTITIOUS.
Forest of Chippewa Palls, Wis., “and
“I note,” writes a oorresixnident
spent hundreds of dollars in trying to
get entirely healed. Two boxes of of the Portland Advertiser, “that
Banner Salve entirely cured it.’’ Be shortly before Mr. McKinley died, a
ware of substitutes.
fiock of black birds flew over the MilS. S. Lightbody & Co., Waterville, Me
bum l^ouse, and that some of the iieo
pie 'aj^mnd there considered it an
omen of ill. Some of us smiled at
SOMERSET INDICTMENTS.
tliat, even in our grief, yet this is
P Tim grand jury in the supreme court not the first time birds of black have
in Somerset county returned ~the fol officiated at death. All deeper stu
lowing’indictments -.l" Against Alexdents of the classics recall how often
ander TerrioT*for“the murder ofiUatli^
ancient writers speak of similar inlas Pare; Rufus Brown, assault and cidenta Personally I remember how.
battery; ; George Draper, alias Bert just prior to the death of a relative
Libby, rape; Howard Yeo, rape of some years ago, when the life was
7-years-old girl; Mildred York, break
thought to be in the balance a flock
ing and entering and larceny; John of birds uot only circled about the
Jenkins and Robert McLain, breaking house but descended through^one of
and entering and larceny; Arthur C. the chimneys and penetrated to al
Pain, illegally soliciting insurance.
most every room shrieking in the
Jenkins and McLain are indicted for most terrifying manner and being
the break at Fairfield when the safe reihoved with difficulty. Death fol
in Burgess’ jewelry store was broken lowed next morning. ’ ’
into and are now serving time at
It might be added for the benefit
Thomaston for a similar offence com of the people who take stock in such
mitted in Penobscot county. Howard signs and wonders that for the last
Yeo is the man who gave the officers week the crows have been making
a warm chase in ShawmutI a few more noise here in Waterville than
weeks ago. Burke and Murphy are for months post.
indicted for a break in Jackman.

B. & P.. RAILWAY.
Tlie total earnings of the Benton &
Fairfield'i».; railway , were 118091.51,
against $(i,668.98 in 1900. Deducting
operating expenses, |<i,977.31, left net
earnings from operation of $1,114.20,
oompared*with $693.90 in 1890. After
paying the fixed charges, $1,094.98,
the sum of $19.11 was left.

CARRIED THEM OFF.
^Ten li^rmon aiders witli 30 converts
to tlieir*faith,” mo^t~of them women,
left the state last week foi-kUtah,
The missionaries * liavo been raking
the state ever since last fall and se
cured so many followers.

A MAN DROWNED.
One of the employees of the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney comiiany came
to his death while at work at their
mill Friday night.
It was Joseph Ouillette. He was at
work at the slip and just liow the
accident occurred is not known. Ho
Went about his work and was missed
and his hat was found in the canal.
His body has not Jyet been recovered
nor is there any definite idea of its
whereabouts.
Mr. Ouillette was a married nuiii
with children and lived with his fam
ily at No. 2 Gray [street. He was a
brother ^of jthe Ouillette who was
drowned on Brassna aliont a year ago.

Friday evening in Auburn there
was a public rehearsal of all the
Maine Festival choruses of that sec
tion of the state, under the direction
of Prof. W. R.. Chapman. Lewiston
and Auburn, Bath and Brunswick,
Portland, Freeport, Turner. Mechan
ic Falls and other places were rep
resented.
The body of the hall was occupied
by the chorus. The galleries were
well filled with a very appreciative
audience.. Prof Chapman had the
chorus sing nearly all the choral
numbers, taking up the operatic
work, “Redemption” and tlie “Hymn
of Praise.” The audience seemed
delighted with the e.voellent work
of the singers.
Mrs. Cliapman was seen bv a Sun
reixirter and s]ioke most enthusias
tically of the fcsf,ival chorus this year.
She stated thnt-^he chorus had been
greatly increased’ This year there
are nearly three hundred more sing
ers in each section of the state than
last. She said:
“Saturday night in Waterville a
union rehearsal of the diff'ereut
choruses in that section of the state
will be held afid it promises to be
very well attended. In Portland.
Monday night another big rehearsal
will be held. The J Lewiston and Au
burn choruses will be invited to at
tend. The prineii'nl thing is tlie
close' of the sale of iiatrons’ tickets
on the 24th of this month. The auc
tion sale will be held on the 2(ith.
After that time no chorus tickets will
be sold. The sale of the singers’
seats will be opened tlie 30th of this
month and will continue until the
oiiening of the festival on the 7th,
8th and 9tti of October. 1 am s]ieaking of the Portland festival as that
is whei‘(^ everyone in this section
is interested. The festival in Bangor
will onen the third of October. The
souvenir programmes are meeting
with a big sale. Everything ^indi
cates that the festival will be a suc
cess. ’ ’
BETTER BE SURE.,
It Makes a Dift'crciioe Whether a Medi
cine Has Been Tried or Not.
Of many things we may be absolutel.y certain. Tor instance, we know
that fire consumes combustible mate
rials and that water quenches fire. We
know these things from tho nature of
the elements, fire and water, and from
observation and experience.
An intelligent person puts oil into
a lamp, feeling absolutely certain it
will burn and give light. He knows
tills is the nature of the oil and this
is^hat it has done in all previous;
experience. But suppose he jxiured
into The lamp some other fluid re
sembling oil in appearance, but of tho
nature of which he liad no knowledge.
’There would be no oertaiiity about
tlie results. They miglit be disastrous
and even JataU
Tlie argument is precisely tlie same
in regard to medicines. Every intel
ligent reader knows tliat Hood’s
Sarsai»rilla cures rheumatism, dysjiejisia, scrofula, catarrli, and all
diseases caused by had blood. How
does lie know this"' Exaotlv the same
as in the illustrations.
He knows
tho nature of the medicine,—it is
soientifloally jirejiared by experienoed
pharmaoists from ingredients that
are known to iiossess aurntive ))roporties. Then he knows that in
actual cxiiericncc Hood’s Sarsajiarilla
docs cure these discuses. He there
fore takes this medicine with ])erfcct
confidence that ho will derive from
it the hcnclit he diisires.
But suppose the druggist off'ers
him instead of Hood’s Harsaiarilla a
bottle of his own iireiaration. Ho
has never heard of it before. Ho
knows nothing of its nature or effects.
True, it may be chcaiK-r ,as water is
oliea])er tlian oil, but what ho wants,
if he is ill, is a medioine that is cer
tain to cure.
Hood’s Sarsajiarilla is unequalled
in its record of cures and in its in
trinsic jxiwer to euro. The testi
monials of those who have taken it
must convince any intelligent person
of this. You may take it for stomaoli troubles, kidney and liver dis
ease, nervousness, or any other dis
eases that is caused or promoted by
impure or imixivished blood, and feel
certain tliat the result will bo a cure.

Comiuiaiiioner** niotice.
Kenubbec, 8f
8«pl. lltb, A. D, 190],
We, the under.laned, having been duly appolnt• d by the Honorable U. T. Slevent, ,lnrige of
Probete irittain avd for Mild Conoty, CWmlneion
era to receive and deelde anon the elalme of tho
oredlioreof Wni. Menilee, M. D., late of Vaicaw
• oro In Mid County d««eaied, whoee ecute ba«
been repreaented luMlvrnt, hereby give publie
iiotlec. Mgrevably to tbe order ot the Mid Judge
O' Pioba'e, that six month. fVoui and otter too
fourth .Monday of aprll 1901 have been allowed
to Mid ere> i’or* to prcMnt.nd prove tbeirelalme
ai.d that we will attend to the dutT as.lgned ns at
the ifflcHotH. A Freet in VaMalliorc In Mid
C< It ty on Saturdey, the I2th day of October and
-etnrday. the I9lb day of October. 1901, at 2 of tbw
elork ill the Hfternnon of each of Mid day..
K. 1,. PB'EST. j
JOHN aVEKILL J
SIS250‘4
KKN> MihO OOUNTY. —In Prohita Coort. at
oil tb« loQrth Monday of Septembar
190 . .1. A* i^'tourne- u Exeoiiior of the wih of
* e tna Ve^n**ux alia# Vifoe, late of Waterville In
Oucitv, dvcejiietl. bsTlng petitioned for
U en8e
fell the tol owing reel estate of taltS
dei
f’T the p%;iiieiit of dt'btr, Ao , viz: tit*
imvd on the eouiberiv tide *f (^reen rtreetin
reld WHtorville Hiid befog folly deiK^rlbed In the
pvtithn now on Hie In ^aldv Frubfiti Court to
.,wMrh r»‘forenc ^ I* hereby maaiD.
ORDRKLD: 'Hint notice thereof be given three
w<’» he ^uot eMiveiy« prior to the second Monday
o' f)ctohi‘r nest, m the Weterville Ma*1» a
iiew$|iA|M*r printed in Waterville, that ell pemon*
hitpri ei».d inav ettend M. a Court ot Probate then
to
UoaI* n Ht Augurte, and ibow ceiie**, If any,
\/Fty V prayer ot enm petition shlbuid not M
gmiited.

a T. 8TFVRVP, Judge.
ATTKfir: W. A* Nkwcomb. Kegieter. 3n l9
tx«M*iilor’N i\olice.

'J'he FuWerib* r hereby glv B notice that be has
nil y ajiiinini* Kaeoutor of the wl 1 of
Fr iikltn .t. Smith, late of Waterrille,
In the C imty of Keiiiiebec, dec’HhitI. migI ^iv«n
lionitH M8 Um ihw directs. AM i
I'ht . tieniHhda
ihe eftate of f>ni • • cntHtu rir*' t1>*-irt*d to p efetn thf 8an«e lor tilei* ei ; Him all
indeixed tlm «to a re rrrjiiesU'd lomake
iiumetMately.
WILLIAM S. SPAiULUJNn

.'Jept. 23. liH)l.

3\fl£K

aOTlCJK.
H *viiig thU (lay relinquished'ill cl une upon
f be eATnii.gi!i ol iny minor fod, LUhi Irs W
gb,
vl •during ihu rciii'«lnder of Ids miiioriiy. I here*
by
11(11 he iliHi I shall pay no more muc <x>n*
triioieit by him, hi d whtu hL |n rsons not t" give
II III credit uii mv account.

*CI! MILKS W. vv.xi.su.
Waiervilh , .xic.. S'pt T,

tft'wwlm

Ri;i\ r WAXTiiu,
Any pRMha hH\ tng H house • r teneuieiit «:en*
tra; y heated in Whio'ville to lot Ueluie< «t 10^
wid! please h dreed hi once, N. W. Car.- Mall

U’AIVTrir.
Agents everywhere for riudokiHVu e a* d KacslimlH AntogrHph > f the la.e Wdltutti ^ <’l\iiiiey,
7*U. mounted on cardboard. Trice tfi ■ n« z.; 95
gr<SN; SHitipie l.V! M'St paid

LonHnza lui uutt-

lors. KAM KHN 8TKCIALTV CO. Ciilais, ' e.
4 will

Waiitrtl
fnr the Life of wi| imn McKinley S-cure terrltorr Ht ( n•*e. First In He'd will m;i•» big money.
Seed Ad ivnts for nro«pecl< s and terms to 0. M,.
Huo’bins n, ( alids, Me.
4tril«
Farm For stale.

Known aa tbe Madiro-* Crowell Fnim and
owned and occupied byKIzah**!!! H.Orowellat
ibetim of her deotaae, situated in Eienton vlliHgH Mnd contains about lUir ^-Hve aorra, six
Bcrea in wood and the remainiier in li iage. Buildit gH 111 good lepalr cooslatiog ot House, Barn
and At^b e, and o'her out buildings. A vetydw*
sirable piaoe, will be sold to close tbe estate, at*
public BH> Ol Wednesday. Oot., 30th 190 . at two
o'elocb. pm. For further pnrt cniara tnqu re oft
Q. P. TAHBKLT^ Executor..
BenU>n, Sept. 84, P OL
Stwt9

SHINE BY THE TON.
To measure a shine by the ton would
seem to be an almost imixissible task.
But it is (lone. One day last week
Messrs. Morse Brothers of Cautoii,
Mass, received orders for more than
ninety tons of Rising Sun Stovq,
Polish and Sun Paste. Stove Polisli.
It is almost imiiossihle to calculate tlie
thonsHiids uiKiii thousaiid.s of stoves
uiKin which this |)olish is used when
hut II single day’s sales of this cele
brated shiner figure up iieiirlv one
hundred tons.

QROWING RICHER.

In eonver.siition receiitlv one of tho
state assessors, Mr. Pottle of Lewis
ton, .said that with twelvo eouiitios
of the state covered by the hoard a
sulistantial iiierease in the state’s
last valuation of $:(:((),(199,(149 seems
assured. There will ho ii smaller
number of live stock returned this
year on account of the iiliiiost total
failure of last year’s hay croj). But
land values along tho sea eoast have
greatly grown and largely in a dis
trict whose soil would otherwise be
almost valueless.
The state assessors’ returns this
year oomiiared with two years ago
from returns of looal'assessors will ap
proximately indicate an increase of
$13,000,000 for the two years. Add to
tliis the increased de]>osits in savings
banks and additional investments iu
railroad equipment and a highly satis
POTATOES ROTTING.
factory .growth in wealth will bo
There is a great crop of iiotatoes found.
in Aroostook and not much complaint
of the rot but in many seotkmH of
FALL EXCURSIONS.
the state it is different. The Bath
One of the great excursions of tho
Enterprise says complaint is frequent season* .is that announced by tlie
in that section and dealers probably j!Iaine''Central railroad for Thursday
will not want to carry many in stock
uext, Sept. 26.
The train wliich
at present.
The rot sometimes will leaveirhere at 6.06 a.m., will take
do great mischief in a lot of potatoes, passeirgers across the state and
before they are dug and after they are througir*the WhiteJMouutaius to Fabput in the cellar.
A North Bath yan^. Of course this is tlie season of
man lias got to overhaul 26 bushels
the year to see the mountains iii
that were all sound when ho put tiieir glory. Tlie fare from here U>
them into the cellar, a largo iiortion
Fabyan’s and return is only $2.25.
of them being rotten now. To show
The jjrain starts on its return at 4.40
how unexpectedly tho rot works, a
p.m., couueoting with the night train
Woolwich farmer relates tliat one year
for this city.
lie was marketing ]>otutoes and a oustomer wanted halt a bushel. He told
Flat Maanatea Confer.
j
the man 'that lie had better take a
The Janltot^The people on th*|
whole bushel, hut the man demurred, *atec&th floor aay the rent Is hlfberi
fearing tliat they might rot. The far- than tbe flat.
The Agent—And between you and!
nior was confident, however, and as
sured tho customer that if any of me they are slower In their •payment!
those potatoes rotted he wouhl^make than the elevator.—Indianapolis News.*
it good. They rotted so that the far
In medhcval tlrue.s tho best perfuuiosi
mer had to carry )>otatoes to that man
three times to make that bushel good. were inadi- lit l-'rance and Italy, tho|
perfuiiuMs of (hose countries acquiring,
a dcxtt'city uiikiiown elsewhere and!
</i r m SO’S
FOR
possessing niliny secret methods of
,
C'JHtS WhtKE ALL ELSE FAILS.
manufacture.__
Bt'bl (' lUfe'h Hyrtjp.
IiihmI. Ui
I

111 liiiitf.

i'ulil 1/

Foley's Kidney Cure

makes kidneys and bladder right.

IN MENORIAM.

red; the vrhlte. the blue WdVedtheikj l^jioipliBB 'of'^fefy^edi^krnth t^kioh
g<^ bye to President Harflscn. who 9W0 Ifheir immtitability , to the un
(Oontinnad from Snd. page.)
said it was the mCst Inspiring sight cl^geableness of God himself,
he eTkr witnessed. Above, dirkness To be a free 'people we mb
mfist be a
The Bun came out briliht and t4 of onr sorrow the life of onr beloved religions
ftndii yrowishbnr
inh^t the 'lib^riiieswhloh
north-west wind iu^nSSd some obber- ^sident 'stands like that' Waving Children

i LOCAL NEWS, ii
Samael Osborne lo6t a valnable oow
jeoently.
Prof. [Edward W. Hall is suffering
from severe attack of facial neural
gia.
J
‘A pension of ^.00 per month has
been granted to Susan A. Qrosbj of
j^nton Falls.
Col. Isaac S. Bangs is in Providence
attending the national Encampment
of the Sons of Veterans.
Mr* and Mrs. George W. Dorr and
Miss Annie Dorr left town Wednes
day on a two or three weeks’ trip.
Mr., Charles K. Mathews has re
turned from Owl’s Head somewhat
improved after his recent severe cold.
Mellen T. Penley of this city has
been .called to Dexter' by the fatal
illness of his stepf;j,tl}er, Asa Spoon
er,
/
A cottage is to be erected at Squir
rel Island wlych wUl be ORCiapied next
year by George K. Bbutelle and fam
ily of this city.
*
There were two men before the
municipal court Saturday morning
charged with iutoxicntiou. Each irnid
a fine of ^ and costs.
Judge Warren O. Philbrook went
to Winthrop Tlmrsday where Jie de
livered an address at tlie memorial
services for the late iiresideut.
Peter Marshall of this city is one
of the jury which is hearing the
iamous McCleuoh murder case at
Augusta, as is also O. J. Pelletier.
The first frost of the fall in Watcrville and vicinity came on this, Fri
day morning, Sept. <20. At 6 o’clock
a.m,, the mercury had fallen to 36
above zero.
MrsI F. W. Noble and Miss Faanie
Chandler have gone to the PanAmerican. They went by way of
Montreal and will go down the Hud
son to New York on tliCir return. ,
Miss Ida M. Towue has returned
from New York where she was at
tracted by the fall millinery openings.
Dr. Frederic C. Thayer and wife
Jleft Friday on a week’s visit to
fjpends near Boston,
• Work on the city hall advances
well aild the lower end of the build
ing begins to give an idea of wliat
the finished [structure will be. So
far it promises ko be a rather serious
looking business-like building, which
is wliat it should be.
Mrs. F. W. Johnsofi, pianist for the
Cecilia Club, had at its last meeting
some'recognition of her Inircl and val
uable work shown her by tlie gift of
a handsome chair from the members
of the organization.
F. B. Lowe of this city was at Camp
Benson, Newiicrt, last Wednesday in
atteudnuce upon the reunion of liis
regiment, tlio First District ot Co
lumbia Cavalry.a Maine orgaization in
spite of its luune.
A flag- was used Tlmrsdiiy 'in tlie
decoration of tlie j.dc.kwood mills
office which is aciiuiriin-' a history.
It was boughr for use .in IS,so, dur
ing the Clarlield ctnuitiign. It was
displayed during the period tif mourn
ing iifter Crarhehi's murder tnid now
it docs similiir duty tigiiin..
Clukey A Lilihy Co. 'are receiving
. congratulation ironi all (juurters.
,. Yesterda.v thev tyi'i'e the reciiiicnts
of a hcaurifiil hasket of cut ihnvcrs
from Brown Durell & Co.. Bosioti,
a lovely good luck horseshoe ol
flowers, ferns and suiilax from Blod
gett & Oi'dwti.y Co., and an elegant
brouzt
bust reiu'esentiiig greeting
find hearing the inscriiuion “Bonjonr” from INlr. C. A. Hohlntis ol
Boston.

A Clock That
Has
Run
Down
can only ho repnirotl ,liy a
clockmakor, hut ti human sys
tem that has run down can be
repaired by its owner il‘ he
will u.se the 'I'rue

‘1F," ATWOOD’S BIHERS.

I Maine people living at or near
Glenwood Springs, Colorado^ had
£*pionio week before last at which
were present about 60 of Maine l^rth
and a large number of °their friends.
I^r^C.__W. Judkins, formerly of Skowhegan, presided. The. only Walterville names in the published list were
those of Mrs. A. B. Foster and Miss
Lizzie Curtis. One native of Sidneyf
ETW. Jewett,*”was reported.
Friends I in this city have received
invitations to the wedding of Jeremiali
E. Burke, superintendent of schools
in Lawrence, Mass.', and Miss Matilda
Lynch of West Boylstph, Mass. The
oeremon^ will occur at 10 o’clock,
Oct. 2, in St. Anthony’s ohnroh; Mr.
Burke is a graduate of Colby in the
class of ’90 and was several years
superintendent of schools in this city.
He is one of the best known school
men in Massachusetts.
Saturday a horse belonging to
C. A. Hill’s stable and attached to a
buggy standing on Common street
near Main gave a sudden start, freed
hmself'^from the"”carriage and ran
up Main street and to his stable.
When li^started' a~youug lady was
thrown violently out. She struck
with some force hut except from the
mud~whioh clung to her clothes, appronly sustained no injury. She took
the thing very calmly, got up and
brushed herself as’.if it was a com
mon ocourrence,. said she was not
hurt and indulged in no hysterics.
‘'"'"rhlTclerk'^of th^ courts has issued
a^ircular calling attention to Chap.
rnTPublio La.ws, by which a change
is^m'ade in the -terms of the superior
court of this county, viz: The De
cember term is abolished and in place
thereof a term will hereafter be held
in Augusta on tlie secoud Tuesday
of January; consequently there will
be no December term in 1901, hut
tliei'e will be a term on the second
Tuesday of January, 1902. The first
tei-m of the law court, Under the new
lawT*will he held at Augusta, on the
second Tuesday .of December, 1901.

_ at Newport glorified by the light,
fulness into the atmosphere so thdt
of onr affection. We see him now
the time approached for the afterh^n as he is, his life red -with sacrifice,
meeting it became plain tl^at Moun- white with parity, blue with hope.
May God grant to his snocessolr all
ment Park was the place for it# ' ,
grace and .wisdom.
The’gtand which had been prepared,
standing against the northerly wdll of
REV. EDWARD L. MARSH.
the Oponm OlaSsioal Institute, gaVe
room for seats for thousands of people
md speakeer was the Bey.
betweeb the building fmd the soldim^ Edward L.
J. Mkrsh
Mkrsh cof the Congrega
monument,. And {he thousands were tional ohnroh. His address was not
there. No hall or ohnroh in toira longcbnt very effective.
oonld have [held one-third of tl(mo- • He declared that Mr. McKinley as a
All the seats which oonld he secured num wks a noble, pore Christian; as
were nsed but [they were not enough. a husband, loving and tender hearted;
as president, dignified, demooratio
The I drapery of the platfoim was and
patriotic. He stood for purity
most effective. It was' not dismal, in life, purity in the home abd prin
bnt the flags and the blaok and white ciple in politics. He was-affectionate.
nsed therewit}!, and the great picture He stood for oonvi^ion, justice, pro
and freedom.. He was a gallant
of MoEinley by Berthrong, framed gress
soldier in llfeAs well as in war. Did
in blfusk, which hung high oyer all, yon ever see the time when he showed
made a striking piotnre against the any enmity against the South, malice
solid wall J/k the cool September against Spain? He was tested by the
severe tests.
afternoon wim the bright sun shining most
- He sketched briefiy McKinley’s army
and the north west wind stirring the Hfe, his career in politics up t6 his
flags and streamers and plau,ts in one election as president and then his
assassination. “In spite of all, he
oontinuons motion.
remained the same quiet, dignified,
The bel^ of the Unitarian ohnroh nnaffeoted man. The foreign policy
was tolled for fifteen minutes befoi^ of the country is the polioV of the
the' exeroises.began. It was a mdst mesident. Cuba has been freed, the
quiet and ‘ appreciative audience .Philippines have been freed, the lega
tion was rescued from Pekin, and the
which gathered, and one of [d credit of it all is due McKinley. All
thoroughly mingled qharaeter. Ail hqnor to the main who proved the man
classes of people, all sects, parties, of the hour and one of whom all the
ooujhlry could be proud. He was
races were present.
tesmd as no other president has been
Hon. Charles F. Johnson, ex-mayOr tested and at last, even at the very
of the city, presided. His remarks end of his life.
were not extended but were full of
strength and feeling. Perhans no
man who appeared before the great
audience felt more keenly a sense, of
the seriousness of the occasion. He
spoke briefly of the man who was
dead and .the murderer who was alive,
and in measured words referred to
tlie' proteotiou' the flag and tlie law
give to even the basest of wretches
and to the ixiorest as well as the high
est. But he sjxike with the hope of a
imtriot and a believer in the perma
nency of our iustitul^ious and closed
by reo'iting passages fom Longfellow’s
familia ‘ ‘ Ship of State. ’ ’ most effec
tively.
'
Brief prayer was offered by. Rey..'
A. G. 'Pettingill of the Unitarian
oliuroh. The ohofus made up of the
Cecilia olub under the leadership of
Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain, with Mrs. F.
W. Johnson acting as pianist,’sang
an anthem, the Rev. 'W. M. Strout
of the Advent ohnroh read Scripture,
selection, prayer was offered by Rev.
A. A. Lewis of the Methodist olmroh
and the hymn “Lead, Kindly Light”
was sung ' by the, chorus. Then Mr.
JoKiispu introduced the first speaker.

Just before he died he was .heard
singing that beautiful hymn, ‘Nearer
My God to Tliee. ’ That.was the mail’s
inner nature. Cironmstauces that
would have .(driven
other men
to rebel oiily threw him nearer to his
Creator. He stood the test in his
dying hours. Suoli was William Mc
Kinley, the third of our presidents,
to suffer a cruel and unmerited death. ’ ’
'

REV.N. CHARLAND.

The third speaker was the Rev. N.
Oharlaud of- St. Francis de Sales R.
C. oliuroh and tJiere was great interest
among all wlio listened to liis address
which showed deep feeling and was
based upon a thoughtful considera
tion of liis sabjeot, and also was im
bued with a profouudlv patriotic
spirit. Space forbids giving more tliau
an abstract:
i
Fellow Citizens: -It is 4vith feelings
of profound sorrow that I venture to
address you, today. For the t|iird
time in 36 years the iiages of our' an
nals have been crimsoned witli, blood.
Three of our best and most noted
presidents have fallen victims ' to the
assassin’s ballets. Thrice lias our
oonutry, a leader among the oonntries
of the world, be^ plunged in grief
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT.
and mourning. Well may we sorrow
today, for the “loss which our
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine'Tablets
country and America at large sustained
All druggists refund the money if it fails
in the renCwned chief of this great
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
and mighty nation.
every box. 26o.
PRESIDENT 0. L. WHITE.
Placed by the suffrages ,of tlie peoThe first regular ' speaker of the pie at the helm of the greatest civil
DEARBORN-EAY. '
afternoon was President Charles L. government on earth, William MoKinley was the lawful ruler of this
Mr. HaiTy Dearborn and Miss Emily White of Colby College, who made grand and thriiting.yepublio. Hold
eTRov bothjof this city.■jivere united liis first appearance before the'citi ing the highest and most' exalted
position within, the gift of the Ameri
in marriage at the _Oongregational zens of Waterville. He said:
A common sorrow discloses our. kin can peoplp, lie was entitled to the
parsonage_Wednesday, evening at 8
the obedience and tlie demo
o’clock by :Rev.'E. L^Marsli.^They ship and grief makes strangers to be respect,
tion oL-every man, woman and child
friends.
In
this
favored
land,
which
will[[jeside“ at~116'‘Ke‘unebec"^trect.'
says to all the world in the words of throughout the length and breadth
^Mr. Deaaborn is a well-known em our Lord, “Como unto'me, and I will of the land. By his position as chief
ployee of[the Hollings-worth & Whit give you rest, ” it would seem to be executive of the naWon lie was clothed
impossible that our noble president with -authority and power. He was
ney company. '
could die at the Jiand of an assassin. the custodian of society and the de
But this awfulj^’-radgedy has occurred fender of libort.y. • The' authority
Clias. Replogle of Atwater, O. , was and the illustrious earthly career of with which he was invested as headunable’ to work on account ot kidney another martyr is closed. In tlie tem of the nation was not from men hut
trouble. After using Foley’s Kidney ple of music at Buffalo a dreadful dis from God, ^says St. Paul, and those
cord was struck and the anguish has that are oydaiued are ordained by
Cure four days he was cured.
God. Therefore, ho that, resi.stetli
S. S. i'iglitbody &Co., Wateryille., M come- to all noble souls.
Disintegrating forces are at work the power resistetli the ordination of
ill tiiis country and the onlv power God.
Man is by nature made for sooiety.
to oppose' them is that whicli educa
BROWN-LOWE.
tion and religion yield. Our nositiqu His instincts, his needs, demand so
oiety . He depends for liis existence
Tlie marriaigo of William Wirt toda.y as wo stand between the school and
growth uixili the family, the first
and
the
church
suggests
our
real
Brown and Miss Alice F_. Lowe,
strength. Education made our presi Of all social units. Individual' and
daughter Of Mr. .Tames Lowe, took dent an ornament to his profession, family depend for the undisturbed
enjoyment of
oi their
tiieir rights
rigiirs upon the
tiie
place at the residence ofitlie bride’s a statesman of imise' and disoriminaxieiDoymeut
’ i.s
socuU unit, the state. It
u
father, No. 7 Oak street, at 8 o’clock tion, and a leader whom all trusted^’A'lkhest
t^ie . superior authority of the body
nation believed in him.
Wcctiu'sday evening, Rev. E. C. The
But to tlic, fotantaiii of education POlitid 'that sooures life, liberty and
Whitteniore officiating.
Only tlie can not bo traced all the Streams of tlie'imr.suit qf liapifiness. The niovqinare.^t relatives and a few invited Ills lifc’.s strengtli. Religion added meu^, which elevate and imiirove the
human raoe 'Sjiring ti'om tlie elevation
Tiieiids were in attendance. The licst what education alone is powerless to tvliioh society supjilies. Man , is n6t
furnish.
Our
president
was
a
Olirisman was OrrinA. Learned of Fairfield
tian. Ho believed inJtho;Woi'd of God, P0H.sible 'outside society, ’\Vitliout
and tile bride's sister, Miss Ellio- in Christ as the Saviour of meu,and social cffgaiiizatioii he would be at
Lowe, wa.-i' maid of honor. The house to the culture of the schools, he add warfare with liis fellows aud barbair^
ism would lie his iiernmueht oondltion.
was ]irettily deeoriited for the oeciision. ed the character that faith fa-sllions.
-Society rciiuiros a central'authoritv
This
flag,
which
we
all
love,
and
Mr. Brown is a son of Hon, S. B. at which tlu' dying soldier has gazed of government. Anarchy is the total
Brown and a gvadnnte of Colhy Col with ratiture, is to mo a s.ymbol of onr disruption ol' the social framework.
lege in the class of ISiHl, in which his president's life. The red speaks of Authority is divine and God is the
autluir of society. Sooiety is superior
wile also graduated. He is now in his saoritipo afid deatli. The white ,to individuals. It exists by the.force
.tells
of
his
purity
and
unsullied
career.
■tlie enipluy of Kedington & Co. •
The bine whispers' of 'I’is hope, that of nature and h.v the command of the
The eouple deft the city on their was like an anchor to liis soul. Ho author of nat-urc./ It is not an ag
wedding journev on the Pullman has now reaolied not onlj'^ another gregation of indiiriduals—it is a moral
entity of itself. The reiiudiatiou of
train, ii large nuudier of their friends const, but the lieaveply Jiarbor. He the divine, origin of sooiety aud of
has
crossed
the
hnf.
Ho
has'
met
beng ])resent to witness tlieir depar liis Pilot face to face. „What a holy, government leaves no choioe for the
ture. On tlieir return they will reside iiifiueiioe has gone forth into all the i)tate between ariarehv and despotisiii.
world since the day of his misfortune. “Bv me,” says Divine 'Wisuom,
at No. 12 Center street'
First
he thought of liis beloved Wife. “Kings reign aud law givers deorce
Mrs. E. O. Howard of Boston and
Then lie spoke kindly nbput the just things; b.y me princes rule and
Mr. and ^Irs. Lewis A. Burleigh of anaroliist who sliot him, and later the mighty decree justice. ’ ’
Authority is losing, every day its
Augusta were among the out of town expressed fears that the matter would
saorefluoBS
and its- power, ^ooialists,
injure
the
Exiwsitioii.
He
wai
think
people prcbent.
ing of others. He had lost sight of Anardiists and Nihilists whose lodges
homeyoomb Europe, have'balled au
Doii’t let the little ones sufl'cr from self. And hiS last words reveal the thority the eneniy and have sworn to
eczema or otlier torturiiig skin dis Christian president /in iill his lovo- fight it. In America there i§ anarohy.
eases. No need for it. Doan’s Ointment liiiOBs of life: “It is God’s way. His The foul, sacrilegious deed that has
eiircs Can’t harm the mo.st delicate will, not ours be done.’f '♦
As President Harrison was leaving bereft the nation ^of its beloved.head
skin At any drug store, 60, cents
Newjiort one night, on the Fall River is a proof of ir. Liberty does not con
steamer in [a darkness made more in- sist in doing what one pleases. Lord
MESSAGE to' MRS. MCKINLEY.
twise by heav.’y clouds, the soaroh Mansfield defines it as living under
Among umnyj.)tlu'r inessuges of syni- light from the torpedo station flashed a govornmoiit of law. Restraint find
oompirlsion are the ver.y esseuoe of
latliy to Mrs. McKinley, publislied in its ray upon, “Okl Glory,’’and the liberty. The divine law which ns
; glorified flag of our country suspeiidt.he Boston Globe Thursday, was tlie ’ ed in the surrounding, gloom made a founded on limitation and restraint
I'ellotying from Mrs. Willard M. pioture never to be 'forgotten.". Tlie proves it. Cicero, the groat Roman
orator aud jurist, sayij that it consists
Dunn ot this city:
in beijig tlie slave of the law. With
“At the great blow wbioli has be>’or half a century
out law there cwii be no liberty and
the houfluholU I'O*
witliout religion tlioi'le can be no law.
lallen the nation the jieople of Waterm«1y for \vorm«lu
Roligion is tlie only iKirrier against
ohiluron. A true
. ville UK. hQwed witlB profound grief,
tonic uiHl cure for
Hie inundation of evil, but by relig
nil digestive dlaiii'id wisir.to e.xpress lioartfelt .„sviiiion is not uietuit any oomiiouml of
ordere. PdoellSc. ut
]iat1iy to you in tlic .d|'Utli xif your dedruggfats. Writafer
iiystgi'ifcal soutimontalities nor of
free Douk on dkttiran.
voudJiusbaiid[aiuLoni'.noble and bevague, undetermined, ever-ftuetuatDr. i. K. TRI'K * CO^
Aubam> M*.
ing]J{iiotions, but those sound, fixed
loved^president. ’ ’

TrtieV
Pin Wonn

we-Rpty enjoy ^et ns make thm relifrtomi also. \^hile we are insnWi^
in thp youthful minds the rudiments
of seonlar learning let ns do^ In
oiir power to ' impress upon their
h^B the Iqre and fear of God.
Wliere religion reigns supreme there
is little or no fear for Anarchists or
Nihilists. A religions people are
law-abiding and a lil
'
libqFty-loving
peo-,
pl®-

5^y Almighty God, the great and all
wise ruler of nations,' as individuals
bless and prosper this land so dear to
us: may He grant that this nation of
oars, ao full 9f life and youthful vigor
be the leading nation in reverenoe
for law, indnstry, sobriety and iustioe; and let ns pray and hope that
henoefqrth every oitizen of this com
monwealth of the United States of
America, wnether ho be at the top
of the' social ladder or in the hum
blest walk'' of life, ma.y breathe and
move about freely within our-borders.
REV. DR. PEPPER’S -ADDRESS.
Rev. Dr. Pepper', had prepared an
address to be delivered at Thursday’^
out doot meeting in answer to the
invitation of tlie oommittee but hi
health did not permit his speaking.
The address he had prepared was, 'in'
substance, as follows:
Great is our ^ loss; great and bitter
our senBe of loss. No president was
ever so loved as was Mr. MoKinley;
no president was ever more honored.
His exalted office he filled to the fall
and gave to it not less of honor than
he received from it. The greatness
of his office reached not to the full

tions. Hemet them all "with appar
ent ease and had ample reserve^ of
resources. He had a clear eye for
principles; he was not less sure in his
judgment of contingeuoies. If he
kept one ear to the ground to know
his people’s mind, he kept the other
ear open to the heavens to learn the
mind of his^ God. Like Moses of old
he followed' “ the pillar of cloud by
day and the pillar of fire by night. ’ ’
He led ns as God led him. He gave
to prudence its fall rights but with
out the surrender of principle. In
deed true principle always demands
true prudence. So'' -svqs he the great
statesman, tlie president, not of a
party, but of the whole nation. Hon
ored for such worth aud work aud
official dignity, he was loved for his
qualities of heart. Love wins love.
He loved with dev6tion country and'
countrymen, and oonld say with the
atiostle Paul, My heart’s desire and
prayer to God tor my nation is thatit may be saved. But tlie resources
of such a heart were equal to the
demands made utxm it by family,
society, humanity. He was in all
relations loving, lovely aud beloved.
In the deliberate ijiurder of such a
man and such a president, a murder
wrought in sheer hatred of govern
ment, hatred lodged not alone in that
one murderer’s breast but equally in
tlie whole breUst ot anarchists and in
all lawlessness, we see, as it were,
fhe very pit of hell opened at our feet.
....=
has been
.....v... ordained of God to be
Law
i
In part “a terror to evil doers. ” And
-------—..j--,
— is not
it the
arm—
of our
nation’s law
strong enough to- smite down the de
fiers of law, let that arm bo strength
ened.
But we are not to give way to grief
or -wrath. The hour calls for a back
ward look. The structure of our gov
ernment was founded uixin the bed
rock of righteous principle, to secure
to all tlieir equal rights', liberty ren
der law. Against- this istruoture, the
rains have descended, the floods came
and the winds blovn. Once the awful
cyclone ' of the civil war struck it
aud for four years howled around and
through it. bnt oven thou “ it, fell
not.” Slavery fell, the-government
stood. That only was swept away
which .had imperiled the country.
And what has become of the fears of
those_ who predicted evil
our
last ‘war?
Look around ujioii the present.
Tlie very gloom brings gladness. Its
universality attests-.the nation’s itiiity, it^' integrity. Its very dojith as
sures us of tlie vigor of the universal
patriotism. It had been feared, it has
always been feared, that exjiausiou
would bring diHiiitegratioii.
I was
in San Franoisoo when Garfield was
shot and -weuL'from tlioto to Oregon.
Everywhere oh the Paoiflo boast in
pity and hamlet was the same instant,
intense, porsisteiit iutcrest and sympatliy as on tlie Kllaiitio? So was it
then, so i?) itliio-iv; The nation’s life
is-one .
Th'd gianoe backward aud armiiid
flll&',>vitIihSsurefl hope onr look ahead.
The ha-tibii’s life depends not on the
life of..any one man, of any hundred
liieii. ISveii that great double calamity
of Lincolu’.s. fall and Andrew John
son’s succession could not block or
greatly affect the wheels of govern
ment. But wlieii Garfield was killed
wo felt not even a jar, nor do we now
with Koose\'’elt in ooutrol. McKin
ley’s cabinet retained, loyalty in all
hearts, prosper ity everywhere, and
God Almiglity over aud in all to
guide ns, we hope for the best and
take heart. We cannot doubt. From
the ]iast and tlie present, from the
earth and the heavens comes the one
call, fear not; be of good courage; go
forward.' ,
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•<* thirty niinutM.
Byocklen. The gOo, »i«e by null Mo. rrodonlijfr.
For*»lybT g.S, Wghtbodr * Oo., WatorrJH#'
and North Vasialboro Me. ;

NO MINSTREL SHOW.
There was. ho. minstrel show at City
hall Thursday evening. Owing to
the very geperal objection to holding
the show so soon after the memorial
exerQises, members of the oommittee of
40 met the manager of. the Gorton’a
minstrels and requested him to oanoei
his date herq. The manager was very
fair In the matter and said that while
they would lose, quite a large sum by
.doing k), he would ^lanoel the date
pro-yided the aot'-oal expenses in bill
ing .Jlie town and getting here we^e^
paid. This the oohamittee .decided
to do. The amouht, inoluding local
manager Ohase’s-' expenses will be
about $76.
'
Thus Waterville peope lost an op
portunity to see a good show but had
the satisfaction of seeing the day end,
as it began, in the peace and quietude
sp essential to the proper observance
of the evqnt for which it was set apart.
H. Watkins, sexton of the Metho
dist ohnroh, Springfield, Pa., says:
“My wife has been very bad with
kidney trouble and tried several doc
tors without benefit. After taking
one bottle of Foley’s Kidney Cure,
was mnoh better, and was oompletely
cured after taking four bottles. ’ ’
S. S. Lightbbdy & Co , Waterville, Me.
REGIMENTAL FIELD DAY.
Oosoola Company No. 133, U. B.
K. P., of Skowhegan will entertain
the companies Of the third regimeiit,
Tuesday, Sept. 24, at the auunat
field day.
The day’s programme as laid out
is as follows: Knights Loyal arrive
on 10.30 ami. train; 11 a.m!., street
liarade over principal streets; 12.30,
.spooial oars to Lakewood -where din
ner will be served at Lakewood Inn;
2 p.m., sail around tJie lake on the
“Margaret B. ;” 4 p.m., return to
Skowliegan; 6 p.m,. dress parade.
The third regiment U. 'R. K. P. band
of Pittsfield will furnish iiiusio for
the day.
In the evening a grand ball will be
given in Coburn hall with music by
Pittsfield U. R. K. P. orohestra. A
special train will run from this city,
leaving here at 7.30 p.m., and return
at close of the ball.

This signaturo is on every box ut the genuine

Laxative Bromo°Quinine

Tablets

the remedy that cures n cold in one day

A SAD ENDING.
Irwin W. Melvin Committs Suicide by
Drowning m Kennebec River, Near
Island Park.
Fairfield, Sept,, 20.—Irvin W. Mel
vin of Exeter, who was formerly in
the laundry business in this town,
committed suicide by drowning this
forenoon, in the Kouiiebeo river, low
er point, near Blanker Islaiid. Mr. Melvin has been conduoting a laundry
business at Squirrel Island this sum
mer, aud returned to Fairfield from
Exeter several days ago. He has been
despondent of late, aiio has been
drinking heavily for some time it isreiiorted. Some;ladies who saw the
body in the water, gave the alarm, and
help soon arrived, but nothing could
be done for the unfortunate man. A
oheok for §50.00 and eightv cents in
money was found,in his pockets. His
age was about 40 years. He leaves a
■ivife, “and it is understood that they
had not been living liajipily together
of late, which may account for the'
rash dood._ Coroiier Simp.son has been
out qf town today, but will be back
this afternoon, -wlien an inqtiest will
probably be held.
LOTS MORE LIKE} IT.
Plenty , of Proof Like This, and
From 'WaterviHe People.

All

No chance for argument here.
" No better proof can be had.
What a Waterville man says.
Is the best of evidence for Waterville
people.
Read this case.
We have lots more like It
Mr. William Chamberlain, employe
In Brophy's Gan Factory, Fairfield,
After the speeolies came prayer by says: “Backache developed so rapidly
the Rev. E. C. Whittemore aud the that almost before I knew it the pains
singing of “Nearer,My God to Thee” across the loins became so severe that
by chorus and audience, and' thou it was paipful to move about I passed
the benediotion .by the Rev. Dr. G' quantities of blood in the kidney secre
D. B. Pepper whose health had pre tions, so that you may know that my
vented his making the address which trouble was not imaginary.
Doan’s
he was expected to make. After this Kidney Pills lipproved my condition
the great andieuoe dispersed.
rapidly; now I have no trouble. I got
another supply , at Dorr’s drug store and
Never Wcjrry.—Take thpm and go
about your business, thej' do their I take a dose now and then as a pre
work whilst yon are ' doing yours. ventative. There is no mistake about
Dr. Agnow’s Liver Pills are system Doan’s
^____ ___
Kidney Pills being a great
renovators, blood jjuriflers and build-' '^nedlcine."
ers: every gland and tissue in tlie
For sale by all dealers; price 60
whole anatomy is benefited and Stimu
lated in the use of them. 41) doses in cents a box. Foster-Mllburn Co„ Buf
u.jbal, 10 cents. 100 doses, 26 cents.— falo, N. Y., sole agents for thq ui S.
11.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
.Sold 1.%’ Alden & Deellian apd P. 11.take
no other.
Plaistod, ,

I f

■m

at;oOlbt ooi^oe.

Memorial Exeiolses At the First Assem*
bla^ of Stndsate fo^ ^e Term.

serious view of our itriyilegOB |and
AN explanation.
duties and respousibilitlea. We little If you'll ,in$k« s dlagnodi when you’re (ecTIng aiA
Busiiect what, jna.y be befofe ns as a
end tlrpiry,
consequence of lives of purity and Ae .vnu would with any everi'day dtieaie;
aimply queation iciente as to why you’re
nobility. Ohr ideals must be Christ’s M you’ll
glum and Weary
ideals and we must pray, that the pro- And cTorythinjc aecnu dull qpd 111 at eaae.
you will discover, alter devious calcula
plict's mantle- fall upon us. Dr. Perhaps
tions.
White closed with some fervent words The cause ot all these symptoms which appaU,
imllo as you ^eot, in tpits of varloni
to tho young men aud women before < lad you’ll
Irritations,
hint aud with reference to those wlio That It’a nothing but tho Weather after all.
had gone out from the oollege to lives
find a sigh denoting neither sorrow nor
.of honor aud nsefdluess.
After the Ton'Ucontrition;
A tear drop’s not tndicativa o( care,
president's address the hymn “Load,
are products ot tba meteorological oondlKiudlv Light,” was snug and then .they
s. tton,
oerainj oollegeSnotioes Wore given out Ot extra molalnre that Is in the air.
it’s not In reason tortune’s chance to
and after prayer and with the bene Is perhaps
be reviling
diction the first ohapel was over.
Or to vow Ute’s sioro ot hspplneee Is email,

' The first prayers of the fall term of
1991
were set for Thursday moruiug.
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHEL4.S
The exercises very naturally took
the form of a memorial meetiug and
all other work for the day 'was sus
pended, President White asking all
' you are looking for reliable shotgun am
the students to assemble on the oampns
munition, the kind that shoots where you
at 1.80 o’olisok and maroli thonoe to
the oily memorial service.
point yotir gun, buy Winchester Factory
were'about 80 young men and
Loaded Shotgun Shells: **New Rival,” loaded with76There
young women, in their seats, the
Bkck powder; **Leader” and ^‘Repeater,” loaded
arrival of many having beOn post
poned on account of the president’s
with Smdkeless. Insist upon having Winchester
^jdeath and the belief that this would
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept no others.
he a poor week for work. The Heart relief in [half an h,our.—A
faculty were present in full force and lady in New York state, writing of
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
her cure by Df. Agnew’s Cure for
a few spectators.
Heart, says: “I feel like one
As this was the first ofiSoial appear the
brought baok from the dead, so great
ance of President White there was was my suffering from Iteari; trouble
^
HBNBT ALLEN LAMB.
WILLIAM MOSmUST.
naturally great interest among the and so almost mirabnlohs my reoover.y
.,
The
death
of
Henry
Allen
Lamb,
students to hear him and it can be through the ageno.v of this powerful
Tne Friend of the Common People-By
I owe my life to It. ”—10.
Oolby 1899, took place in Portlstnd pint npou record, that their first im treatment.
Sold by,Aldeu Sf Deehan aud P, H.
One of Them.
yesterday. Dr. Lamb was a grada&te pressions, as they report them, were Plaisted.
To the Editor of The Mail: Sweet, of Hebron aud came from that insti distinctly favorable.
and fresh, was the dew of the morn tution to Oolby. While here, it will The exercises began soon aftef 9
THEIFBEBHMAN CLASS.
ing; bright rose the gloricns sou of be remembered, he was leader of tlie o’clock with the singing of “Nearer
September. All nature smiled, and Glee club, a prominent football player, Mr God to Thee, ” now knewh os one
The following are the names of tlie
the people were glad for “McKinley
members of the entering class at
greets his friends today at Buffalo. ’ ’ a member of the Zeta Psi fraternity of Mr. McKinley’s favorite hymns. Colby College, the class of 1903, with
and
many
other
organizations.
On
Tha:t was the thought that swelled
The general and hearty singing was
with pride the heart of many a toiler leaving college he studied medicine suoli, as not 'all andienoes produce. their resideuoes. Soijie wlio will be
in ““the great Republic.” As the
members Itave not yet arrived ai^
American workiug-man strode with for a year at the University of Ver Then the 91st psalm was read re registered but are expected shortly
mont
but
completed
his
course
at
the
sponsively by the president and the
sturdy step to his daily toil on that
Kenneth Arey, Camden
bright
September morning his Vanderbilt University Medical school students. It is the psalm which be David
Stephen Grant Beau, Saco
thoughts were ca^ed to thatjoity by in Tennessee where he went on ac gins: “He tliat dwelleth in the secret Frank
Merrill Bigelow, Skowhegan
the lake, where the head of the nation
Hamlin Bryant, Jr., Waterwould hold tliat day the palm of count of the olimate. He oame north place of the most High sliall abide Hannibal
many a homy handed man like him early last summer, but was obliged to under the shadow of the Almighty, ” Cecilville
Whitehonse Clark,'North Sidney
self, and wish him well, and in his go to the Maine GeneralMiospital soon Dr. White followed this with the Arthur
Clair Cleveland. Hooltou
honest h^rt there beat the hope that after his arrival in Portland for an twenty-third psalm and portions of" 'WilliamSt.
Rodney Cook, So. Dartmontli,
no harm would come that day to the operation. This he underwent success the eiglith chapter of Romans and tlie
Mass.
man who was his president, and
fully, but the surgeons then dis closing verses of the fifteenth chapter Edward Howe Cotton, South Hamp
whom he loved so well.
ton, N. H.
And so the happy day wore on. The covered symptoms which threatened of First Oorinthians. And then heH Guilford
Dudley Coy, Pjesque Isle
glorious morning changed to noon, his death.and medical skill did not a- ^ began the address of the occasion.
Arthur Lee Field, Bakersfield, Vt.
and, as, one by one, the sliadows vail to save his life. Of his family on
He said that in times of gloom and Alfred McFarland Frye, Prospect
lengthened, there came—what? The
Albert Gilman,-Fairfield
chill of the autumn evening? No, for ly his mother aud sister survive liim. darkness men turn instinctively to Joseph
Rosoo Lorin Hall, Livermore Falls
the sun still shone in heaven’s blue ,His age was 94 years and 6 months.
Ho.iy Scripture which to them then 'Walter
Jean Hammond, Berlin, N. H.
vault, and gave no sign.
is of muph more oonseqnenoe than John Rdwar^ Humplirey, Monson
Then, swift as a bolt from the
Colby Joy, Fairfield
o ouds, came the words“ The presi LOSS OP VITALITY is loss of the divisions of sect or part.v. Our Merlin
of life and is early iidi-^ safety always has been in guiding Thomas Titoomb Knowles, North
dent shot at Buffalo. ’ Then the shad-, principle
Nqw Portland
ows seemed to fall, and hide the sun,, oated by failing appetite and dimihisli- the Ship of State by the compass of; Robert
Oakland
and all was huslied, and still. But ing strength aud endurance. Hood’s tlie Holy Scripture. To it we look WilliamMorris,
Tillspn Morse, North Buokhot for long, for hope, which springs Saimiiarilla is the greatest vitalizer.
field
eternal in the human breast, ' tyas —it acts on all tlm organs aud fniio- today in our grief aud indignation., Maurieo
Albert Priest, Shawmut
He .spoke of the great tluiigs God
roused and we were bid to wait. So tious, and builds up tlie whole system.
Solon Wlilte Puriiitoii. Watetvillo [
we waited, and as we waited, prayed
has done for tho nation and of some Ralpli Leavitt Reynolds. Waterville
that we miglit be simrod tliis awful
things • wo siiould do for ourselves Artluir jVrad Thomixson, Bangor
DR. LAMB’S FUNERAL.
blow. But it was not to be. Human
rcferi'ine to certain classes of people Axel .Toliauu Upwall, Seftlo, Sweden
aid could not avail, and tlie man
The funeral of Dr. Henry A. Lamb
PerloV Lelaiid 'Whitaker, Waterville
■ who helped to make Ins country groat was held from his late residence on wlio should bo kept out of our George
Walker Williams, Abington,
and good was called by, one who
country or. treated more rigorously
Maks..
Congress street, Poj,tland, Thursday if within it. • '
knows what’s best, nnotlior way.
Elizabeth Pierce Ulftt:(dell. Waterhoro
So it comes- to jiass of n calm Sep afternoon. Rev. Bowley Green of
Ernestine Davis, Waterville
tember eve “the man with the dinner the First Baptist church oflioiated. ; Then lie ' took up tho life of Mr. Sara
Sai'a Estelle Gifford, Nortti Fairfield
■ pail” sitting with his pipe alight The pall bearers were Messrs. Her McKinle.y. He was of lowly origin. Mary
.T.ucille Harvey, Fort Fairfield
ujTOfi his humble stoop, feels sad and
While a farmer’s boy he laid up great^
Lonora Howard, Winslow
thoughtful, and as he muses sorrow bert C. Libbv, John E. Nelson, Den storq of phy.sical health which w^s Ethel
Ida P. Keen, Watervilld
fully upon the loss that has come to nis M. Banus aud Heurj' W. Dunn,
Ma}^ Knight. Waterville
him, the lire in his pipe burns low, all members of Chi Chapter of Zota afterward to be of the greatest value Ethel
Eflie May Lowe, Waterville
and quietly dying out. is laid aside Psi at Oolby Oollege. Music was to liim, ■ though ho did not know it Marv
Lowe Moor, Waterville
and soon forgot, for he has lost a
then. The spoakerj oinphasied J the Ethel Alqiia Nicholson, Watervillo
friend today, and has .no taste for furnished .bv the choir of St. Luke’s fact tliat the late president was n EWiel
Gertrude Poiiibertoii. Grovethings he’s wopt to like.
Cathedral. The floral offerings were
land,' Mass.
relitrious man ajid had been from liis
■ The word I say today for those I mtiuy aud beautiful.
youth. He early became a. Christian Alice Jennie Piukham, Farmington.
rei>resent is this: William McKinley
N. H.
was our friend. We loved him well,
and wbate^r his subsequent environ Bertha May Purintoii, Waterville
Two million Americans suffer the ment be lived up to thejight ho liad. Rose May Richardson. East Corinth
and as we list today te mourning bell
and booming gmn we say: ’Tis well torturing ixtugs of dyspepsia. No
Emma Shaw, Caribou
the people mourn, for he that’s gone need to. Burdock Blood Bitters euros. His purity and uprightness of life Mattie
Lula M. Smith, Caribou
and liis faith" in God were especialty Eleanor
was great, and 'being great was good At any drug store.
Hardy Stemo, Watervillo
and gentle, giving eyca-of his love and
dwelt upon.
Marian Webber, Waterville
sympathv to those in need, and dyings
Dr. M bite sjixike of liow iiard it Blanche Viola Wilbur. Madison
THE RACES AT FAIRFIELD.
leaves behind a name to be forever
was
to realize tlie weight of this This list contains 45 names, 35 of
cherished, beloved by all the people.
There was great fun while it lasted tragedy, and that this is the third gentlemen, and 19 of ladies. To it
His name is sacred, shrined witlidn
a nation’s ' heart, a glorious Hall of Tuesday afternoon on tho Fairfield of its kind within forty j'eax’s of our there will bo some additions. Last
Fame.
track where were held the races be national history is a fact we do not year’s [freshman class, according to
tween horses owned by some of qur like to contemplate. But the nation the catalogue, ooutaiiied 31 men and
Mr. G. A. Stillman, a raerohaiit of French citizens.
is greater than any one man. It is 30 women. In this class thercAaro 1!)
Tampico, 111., writes: “Foley’s KidThe races were tho best three in more than any |X)lioy or iiarty. Few, who are 30 years old at tlieir nearest
O
ney (Jure
is mee.tiug with wonderful
success. It has ^red some oases here five, half mile heats. Five heats were presidents have been moroj bitterly birthday or older. Three men have
that physicians prbnounod incurable, trotted before the rain put a stop to criticized while in office, but this man reacli^ the age of 30 years.
1 myself am able 'to testify to its the business, aud the oouolusiou kept on the even tenor of liis way,
merits. My face today is a living pic thereof was put over to the first fair
faitliful to duty. None doubted that
NO RELIEF FOR 80 YEARS
ture of health, and Foley’s Kidney
day with tlie exoptiou ..of Thursday. he was true to his oonviotious. His
Cure has made it such. ’ ’
‘I liad bronchitis for twenty years.
In the 3.33 class. Dyspepsia Cure disixisitiou was couoiliatoi'y. He said Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville,
S. S. Lightbody & Oo., WaterVille, Me.
easily 'vvou the two h'eats trqtted. achieve^ suooess, and even those wlio III., “and never got relief until I
Honey aud Tar which is
Time, 1.16^ and 1.18}^.
opposed liini came” to oonoede tliat used Foley’s
The janitor’s watob went wrong down
oitre for throat and lung dis
In the 3.60 class, Maggie B. won his methods were riglit. Tlie country sure
eases.”
at lismoine last Sunday,and minister and the two heats trotted. Time, 1.34 and
trusty, him implicitly at tlie time of S. S. Lightp dy&Oo.', Waterville, Me
congregation, found tbemselTes looked 1.88.'
the Sj»nlsh war and at tho tima of
out of ohuroh.
In the 3-miunte class but one iieat ^lis death he probably field in his
IN THE SCHOOLS.
was trotted and. that was won bv hands greater jxiwer to be used at his
Bonly. • Time, 1.413.
own discretion than any ruler on The Memory of President McKinley Tvas
After- the trotting was suspended eartli ivliether president or despot.
Honored Tuesday.
aud while the track was muddy and McKinley served his country well
the air full of falliue rain there was in war but he was greatest in peace.
Interesting and impressive oxoroisos
an impromptu bioyole race for a The speaker next referred to tho were held in all the pnblio schools,
sweepstakes of $1.50 to be e'xpended personal oharaotor of the, dojiartod yesterday. By dioction of Superin
as agreed uixni by the iiarties before president aud espeoially to his devotion tendent Wyman, an nour was set aside
hand. Two of them measured-their to his wife, so well shown at the at tho time of tlie funeral of tho late
length upon the slippery track and the time of her illness daring the Trans- President McKinley af Washington,
third took the purse.
ooiitiiieutal trip a few mouths ago. for the consideration by teachers and
The so-oalled Frenoh races at the His life makes a bright picture aud pupils of tho noble oliaraoter and
Fairfield [park were finished IVednes- now after it is over he lias entered, honorable career of tlie dead jiatriot
day afternoon. Eaoh ra,oe was won in as a result of liis Christian faitli, and statesman. Attention was called
three stmiglit 'heats. The officials in into his eternal home aiid dwells in to the qualities of mind and heart to
charge' wqre:Starter, C. H. Simp one of, his father’s many mansions.
whioh he owed his advancement' from
son; judges, Fred Pooler.,' William
Pro.sident Whjte ooncluded his ad a boyhood not unlike tliat of every
Bushey, Dr. A. Joly; timers, James dress by calling the attention ot his American lad to tho - highest otfice in
Pooler, E. G.|Grondiu; secretary, O. hearers to the fact that the things the gift of the nation. Brief mention
Requires a foundation. That i.s just as J. Pelletier.
in Mr. McKinley’s career which were was also' made of the opixisite quali
true of the building up, of the body as of
The summary:
the building of a house. The founda
most commendable and ^or which ho ties displayed in t'li'e life of the assas
tion of a strong body is a strong stom
3.33 CLASS.
will be remembered were those in sin and of the evil iuflueuoes by
ach. No man can be stronger than his Dyspepsia Cure, b m, G. H.
wliioli he [direotlv- patterned his life gradnallv surrendering to wJiioh he
Stomach. A weak stomach means a
1 1 1
Grondin
gftor
that of Christ Jesiis. That was was at last impelled to his wicked
weak man.
,
Griffin, Jr., b g by GrifflnJ
pr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
3 3 3 the man of sorrow aqd acquainted [jind 'wrotoliod crime. The children
Wm. King
cures' diseases of the stomach and' other Lady Edmund, Iblk m by Ed
with grief, tlio one to wliom the were much impressed and touched
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
8 3 nation looks ^today. Dr. White told by tiie exercises.
mund, Fred Libbv
.
enables the perfect digestion and assimi Henry Bamqy
4 4
effectively
an
incident
in
Cliarles
lation of the food which is eaten. Thus
Time. 4.101a. 1.18, 1.15.
-it'build^ ^.up the body and restores
Lamb’s life as illnstratiug the inMORE POLES.
3.50 CLASS.
strength; in the only wa)’ known to
stiuotive lioniage the world iiays to
A line of ix)lo,s is to be set'on Gil
Nature or to’science—by digested and Maggie B.,‘g m ■ by Oylix,
Jesus Christ. Eloquently ho referred man street by the Mossalpuskoe ElecFrank Laiiglois
asamilated food. •*
,
to liisjifo and he quoted many ot Ids tuio Light Co.. a hearing having been
*^'Whilei living in charlotte, N. C., your medi Dandy, blk lu, Fraiik Vaoliqu
cine cured me of nsttima and nasal catarrlt of Arnbiaii Girl, ch m, John
saying^
as appropriate to tho day.
find on tlioir petition at’the city govten years’ standing,” writ s J. I.. I.umsdeu,
Darviau
‘ 8 3 8
M(U!l!)5. lives arc valuable, to us only ca-nnieiit rooms Wednesday evening.
E8ii.;of 221 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Pa. "At
Time,
1.34,
JC'iS,
l.aoie,
that time life was a biirden to me, and after
as .we. can j^ppropriate to ourselvt-^ Periuision was granted though tlio
spending hundreds of dollars under numerous
3.00 CLxVSS.,
doctors I was dying hy inches. I weiKhed only
1 1 their Menieiits. We must fake a men- Waterville & Fairfield 1d(..& Lt, oom131 pound.s,- In twenty days after I commenced BotU.v, b ni, Libby & Mathiou
your treatment I was well of both tronblts, and Fred (Ji, b g, Wllie Oby
dr
pany nrade protest. The lisle wjill
In six months I weiglicd jjo pounds, and w-as in Bessey M., blk m, Arthur
MoHiPrs! MoUicra!! .Wothuran
perfect health. I liave ftever felt the sliglite.st
come
from Bhor(iS street across pri
3 3 3 lilts. WisRf.oWs .SooTirixo SYnei- Ii.i~ I..', n «> -I
Malfqiiis
•ymptom of either since. Am sixty-five year.s
vate proiierty'- t<l Gilman street and
old, and in perfect health, and weigh ifio poundD. LadylMayo, b ra, Pltillip Mayo 4 3 3 fi.rovcx I’lK'l Y VKAUS UyMII.I.IO.NS-if
Ko money could repay you for what voti did for
, 5,dr f,.t tfiBtr (’IIII.DHKS v.liilo 'n;K'rill.N'tl. V 111. I'KR- come in over that street to eonneet
lae. I would not return to tlie eoudition I was Baker Boy, oh g. H. Fortier
I'Ecr Hi'fi'Kss. It stioTiir-s ti>o ciui.i). .“--i't.
'Time, 1.3:5, 1.3T'..., 1.20.
in, in October, 1E72, for Rockefeller's we.alth.“
KNSthe <;V,MS, a'i.i.ay.-JiII I'.Vl.N, III;. - UINII with tlio citv iKilcs.
, Dr. Pierce’s I’leasant'Pellets assist the
C01*lt\ Alul Is th6 best n niO'ly f'»i
A
Sold by.lJruk^iAts lu every ji.irt of tho wyri-i. 1“‘ '■ r-'
action.of the "Discovery,’’ when,- a ItmtaBA N WER 3 A L V E
and
and u»k f'*r^!VTrS. NVfiislouSo«<tliUn( Ky! ■[■."-ind
tive is required.
tht* most healing saive in the wcwiq.

"New Rival"

"Leader"

"Repeater"

B

Building

Foley's Money

I

Tar

tor children,sure. No opiates.

t&ke uo uthet kitii!..

Ter when tho sun comes out sgaln, again ws wlU
be. smiling;
It’s nothing but the westher after all.
—Washington Star.

SPIRIT SLATE WRITING.
Bow the By-nterloan Senteiaoen Are
Prepared la Advance.
Spiritualistic slate writing, If cleverly
done, always makes a marked impres
sion on a magician’s audience because
it utterly baffles their efforts to detect
the trick. They see a small cabinet
suspended above the stage by means
of cords or/ ribbons. It has an open
front and is empty. The magician
turns It around so that every part of
it may be seen and taps it Inside and
out with his wand to show that it is
hollow.
On a stand near by he has a small
easel, a common school slate, a bottle
of India ink with a quill pen in it and
a few sheets of ordinary white writing
paper. All these be passes around
among the audience for examination.
Theiji be fixes a sheet of the paper to
the,slate by^menos of wafers, places
the'slate on the easel and tho easel in
the cabinet, together with the ,-ottle of
ink, the latter having the pen still In it.
Having allowed the audience to see
the articles thus arranged In the cabi
net, he throws a large silk handker
chief over it Mysterious sounds arc
Immediately heard, and the cabinet
shakes as if some living thing had en
tered it. When the sounds and the
shaking cease, he removes tbo hand
kerchief, showing nn Inscription- writ
ten in bold black letters on tho paper
and the pen not lu the ink bottle, bnt
lying on tlie bottom of the cabinet. Ho
then removes the iiapor from tho slntb
and passes It around for examination,
when the writing is iminedlntely recog
nized ns having been done with India
ink.
The f.xpl.matlon of tho trick Is sim
ple. Tho writing was done in advance
by tlje .pcrfornior, the, lliild ’ used being
a solution of sulpliiiric acid of the pur
est qiialitj'. To make the solution 50
drops of the concentrated acid are add
ed to one ounce of flltorod water. Writ
ing done with this solution Is Invisible
until exposed to heat. When so ex
posed, it cmnos out, perfectly black,
looking exactly like dried India ink.
The boat Is applied by means of an
electric current running over wire with
which , tile slate Is wouikI. The cords
by whicli tlie ealiiiiet Is suspended con
ceal copper wires, wliich conduct tlie
current to tho slate. Black .silk llircads
suitably atiacliod enable Jie performer
to make the sounds in Hie cabinet, to
cause .the calilnct to sliako and to Jerk
the pen out of tlie iiilc liotlle.
Several sheets, of jiaper are [ireparcd
In advance, each wltli a dilTereiit In
scription, tho performer telling one In
scription from auotlier liy. secretly
marked pin pricks.—New '^ork Herald,
Kceplnar nt It.

There Is a very old but very good
story about a boy who, was engaged
one winter day in putting a ton of (Mgd
into a cellar. His only implement w^
a small lire shovel. Noticing tIiliL<tt'
benevolpt old gentleman exprEdded
surprise'and commiseration.
“My son,” said tho gentleman, "you
surely do not expect to put in all that
coal with that little shovel?”
“Oh, yes, I do,” replied the boy cheer
fully.! “All I have to do Is to keep at
It.”
.
There is a lesson in this story for
young and old, aud it is excmpltflcd in
the lives of the great men of the worltl.
It Is a mistake to suppose that the best
work of the world Is done by people of
great strength and many npnortiiultles.
“Koeiiing at it” l.s the sccrci of success.
—Exchange.
I-eft nanded Medicine,

An iVtcldson druggist tells this story
and declares that It Is true: He had
tonsllltls, but -did not send for a doc
tor, ns be knew bo would be all right
as soon as tbo swelling “broke.” But
his wife was worried and Insisted on
sending for a doctor.. When the doc
tor arrived, he looked through his medi
cine' case, and said ho had notfiiug
suitable for the patient: that tho medi
cine he had was for the right side,
whereas the swelling in the throat was
on the left side. Then he hurried away
t^ get his left handed medicine.—Atchi
son Globe.

'rii<‘ .Meuii 'I'liliiK.

Miss Bassa.v- I drc.-id lo think of my
fortirfii Idrllidiiy.
Miss I'ert Wliy'.' Did S'unothing iinpleasa/it liapi/cp then. ’Pil-BitS.
In a ton oi’ ne;id sea walor thjre arc
1S7 p<nq|d of
licil sea t'3. Meditcri'.-.iicn'n .Jv), .vHaiitie .'-I, Kuglisb
cl.;imier 73, Itiack scu 2(f, Bailie IS aud
Caspian, sea 11.
'
|

ceuts aib.dtlv.
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Vher Are Very Oarefal About
Thejr Take In TMelr Hand*.
Our Constnntihopio corresponilcint
writes: It I3 not generally kdbwn that
there exists among Turkish ladles of
high class a kind of caste feeling slmf*
lar to that prevailing among Hindoos.
It takes the form of a fear of contamt*
nation from the outer world and Is only
observed, ns far as I know, by those
who cannot afford to keep servants In
Bufflclcnt numbers. Before meals ladles
always wash their hands at a tap from
which the water runs into a marble
basin. They will turn on the tap when
they arc Just going to wash, but when
^ey have finished they let the water
run till somebody shuts it off, as to do
it themselves would make them un
clean. They cannot open or shut a door,
as the handle'would be unclean, so a
slave Is generally kept handy for the
purpose.
One of tboBo fastidious .ladies was
talking to a small niece tho other day
who bad Just received a present of a
boRuttfnl doll from Paris. The child
presentl;^ laid the doll on the lady’s
lap, who was horrified and ordered tho
child to take It away. As the little girl
would not move It and no servant wae
near, and the lady would be defiled by
touching a doll that was brought from
abroad, the only thing she could think
of was to jump up and let tho doll fall,
which broke to pieces. The same lady
will not open a letter coming by posL
but a servant opens It and bolds It
near her for her to read. If her hand
kerchief falls to the ground, it la imme
diately destroyed or given away, so
that she should not use It again. This
curious state of exclusiveness or fanati
cism exists, I am told, in many of tho
large harems. Among men It la not
practiced.—London Telegraph.

ANIMAL LIFE.
In Maryland sparrows have been
known to raise six broods in one year.
In England there ore seldom more.than
three broods.
Ostrich farms are' profitable. Birds
are'worth $100 apiece, and a good spec
imen yields about $25 worth of feath
ers at a plucking.
Cats evince, as Is well known, a cu
rious emotional disturbance when in
tbo neighborhood of valerian plant, of
which they are very fond. It apparent
ly produces lu them a species of Intoxi
cation.
Tliero are records of elopbants that
have lived for ‘JOO years, and au ago
of 150 years Is not regarded as so very
old for np elepliant. It takes about a
quarter of a eeiitiiry to get tho olopbaut
to full maturity.
iV Freiicli aiiatouilst has analyzed tho
skelctoiis of Sti chliupauzees, gorillas
and oraug oiitnngs and ussqrts that ho
l^as found hi tliem. bone diseases liko
those wlileb allliet mauklud aud In
about the same proportion.
,
ITn Wtin Sallaflea.

A faruier entered an otiiee In central
Nqw York inul sent (ills iriessago to a
■Woniaii In Caiiaila: ''Will yon be my
ivlfo'y I’lease iin.swer iinlek by tele
graph.” Aliliqiigli lie waited the rest
of tho ilay. lie gm no answer, hut tho
next morning lie got a niglit dispatch,
sent eolleei, Um favoralile. The opera
tor in e.xinessing his syinpatliy said,
“LlUle roiigli to Ivei'i) yon In suspense
BO long.”
“Look a-hei'e, sonny,” the farmer re
marked, "I’ll stand all the suspense.
Any woimui that’ll hold hack her an
swer-all day to a proposal of marriage.
Jest so thet slio kin send it half rate at
night. Is eepnonileal enough to make
up after I git her for all the loss of
time and Injury to fceiln’s I've suffered
waltlnl”—Exchange.
IceberKs.
-‘
The captain of an ocean steamer is
often warned of tho proximity of Ice
bergs by the men In the engine room.
When a siilp enters water considerably
colder than that through which It has
been going Its propeller runs faster,
and as such water surrounds the vi
cinity of Icebergs for many miles the
engineers know when tbo propeller’s
action is greatly accelerated without
any Inereaso of the steam power Ice
bergs may bo expected. Of course tho
tlierinometer Is tho most useful Indi
cator of icebergs.
’Tiro CalamlCoa* Fires.

The two most calamitous fires over '
known any where In the world-occurred
in the United States wlHilii 13 mouths
of eaclrolber. In tbo first of these. In
Chicago, on Oct. 8, it. 1871, tho property
loss was $i.’(i0,(XK),00O, and In tho sec
ond, In Boston, Nov. 0, 187’2, $80,0(X),000
of property was eousumed. In Chicago
100,(MK) persons-were left without homes
aud 200 wore killed. Chicago’s' heads
the list of tho world’s iK’structlvo couflugratious.
,
Relieved.

“That must be q pretty bad tooth
ache to swell your face like that. Why
don't you see a dentist?”
Catchina: a Feminine Flelt.
"I did call on your friend. Dr, Pull“Do you really think tliero are mer
em, yesterday, and hxperieuced great
maids In the sea?”
“Certainly,” said the dime museum relief.”
“You must be,mistaken. I’ullem has
man.
I
“Then why liasn’t anybody besides been out of town for a week.”
“I know. I felt relieved when I found
you succeeded In catching ono-?”
“Because nobody else was smart that out.”—I’lilladelphlu Press.
enough to bait a hook with the latest
stylo of I’nrls hat,” was the aiiawer,—
No ICHtnbllHlieil. Credit.
Washington Star.
Credit Man Sorry, sir, but wo can

A
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FINICKY TURKISH LADIES.
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not oiieu an iiceount with yon beeaus«
of your llnaiii'lal siainbug.
ItubliioiiWhai's till' mutter with 1:1

Creilil Man Wliy, .vuu've always paid
cash.- Iti'i'iol;!;. n l.i'e.
.'hjr Itivelf.
“'J'hei-e .i;-.' ■
Cl-

"

II

1:

two [lOiut.S in 811.:•
,

“v-.'it.' . ''11
^
*'SVt/ .. . '! U'.p Other people froii
v;orK'’iig J',!.” t'lilcaei. llenild.

BATTLE 0? SANTIAGO
Described by Commander Heilner of
the Battleship Texas.
VESSEL WAS IN GREAT DANGER
When the Brooklyn Unexpect
edly Loomed Up.
(
Wnslilnjjfnn. S(*pt. 24.—'rite pnrt
played Ity the liatlhshlp Texas in the
naval liatilo off Saniiujro July ,3, 1808.
in uliielt file Spanish fleet under Ailinirnl Cervera was sunk, was the liasis
of the s'l’ealer part of yesierday's proceodiiiKs in tlie Schley naval court of
In.iuiry. (jf ilie witnesses (‘xainliied
Conini:ind(‘r (ieoree C. Ileiluer, who
was uavijrator on the TeXas, wtis the
moat important.
Cotuinander Ileiluer was asked to de
scribe the liattle of July 3. and said:
“The Texas had been headin.!; about east
When the enemy wa.sseeu coming out of
Sant iago. I.ieutenaut Bristol, who was
the officer of the deck at the time, rang
to go aiiead ftdl .speed aud i)ut helm
hard to stjtrlioanl to make a turti.
AVhen I got oti deck he iuformetl me of
what had iiajtpened and I sent him be:
low mid asstimed charge of the d(<ck.
The capt!'*i told me that he had ea.sed
their helm^.itil he,could liud out which
way file siiips were going and he also
rang half spee(;i. I stvrgrested full si)eed.
He said tlm, Ijiittei'y was not ready. I
told him it wottld be ready before tlie
ehip was ij,i it position to tire, and then
he said: •.\11 riglit.’ and rang full
speed.
“When lilt' second of the enemy’s
Ships followed tlie tirst to I ho westwiird
he put the ladtii liiird to starboard. I
made several reports to him about tlie
Brooklyn regarding her signals. lie
said: ‘.Never mitij.’ I al.so referred to
the way I thouglit the Brooklyn was
standing up to the fight—very nicely.
The captain said. ‘Oh. crackle! Never
■mind the Brooklyn. Yon look out for
this ship.' Tlie Brooklyn was then
nbout on lim- port beam. 8o I said;
‘All riglit captain. I will look at the
Brooklyn no more.’ and I turned my
back, looking on the starboard beam at
tlie ships getting out. After we sheered
around and got to the westward I sug
gested to give her a little port helm to
get closer in, anddie did. Right after he
gave her this holm he sang out through
the sight-hole to the men at the wheel
and at the engine-room indicator to
Blow, then stop, and I said: ‘Captain,
they will all get away from us.’
“He did not answer me. but immedi
ately stepped back, and then I said. *Iy
l.ord, captain, we are out of the fight!’
He said, ‘Look at the Brooklyn.' I
turned around and right ahead of us
tills big gray ship loomed out of the
smoke. For a second I thought m.v
heart was in my mouth. We were
Bti'ering with a heav.v helm and she
Steered b.y us.
When I saw her
Bhe was practically ahead of us. That
Is the first I saw. She sheered off and
went to sea. I should say about 2000
yards, and then on to westward. As
Boon as the Brooklyn cleared us wc
rang to go ahead and slarled up forced
draught again, .\fter that wc simply
followed on as fast as we eouJd on a
line that was .lust Inside the line where,
the Oregon was engagin.c the ships
Just before this turn, of the Brooklyn
the Iowa and tlu> Oregon were both
close to us oil our starboard lielm.' Wicontinued I hi' eliasp until flii' Colon
hauled down lior tla.g. whon tho caiilaiii
gave tlio order to stop forced drauahi.’'

HANNA’8 position.
IVIII ll'artnly Support Itoosevilt If Mc
Kinley’s Policy is Followed.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.—Senator Hanna
declares that he li.-id been misunder
stood when ho refu.sed to dLscuws the
policy of I’resiih'iit Roosevelt a few days
since, and ilmt while he then did not
feel disposed to express an opinion on
the subject, he did not niivaii to Imply
that he would never again talk for pub
lication.
“If President Roosevelt carries out
his inomises.” said Mr. Hanna, “lo
continue the polic.v adojitcd by Pre.sldent McKinley, he will have my Avnriu
support, us well ns that of every oilier
loyal Republican. If .McKinli'.v's polic.v
Is followed, I sliicerely believe Unit the
present irrospi-rlf.v of the country Avill
confiime Indoliiiltcly.''
Wlicii asked if lie thought congress
would -take any action looking towaiM
the suppression of anarchy, Mr. Hanna
said h(> thought something would be
done at the coming session, although
personally he lind not formulated qu.v
dofluile line of action. Mr. Hanna said
he expected to make a uunilH^r of
spei'chcs during tlie coming state cam
paign.
_________
THR CII.MAN MILLIONS.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Sept. 24.—'The
Bridp-port 'J'riist company, udininistralors of till' ostaio of tlio laf(' Ocorge F.
Gilnian. yesterday lilod an application
In tho probiite court, socking to IniA'e tho
estate declared iusolveui. The aclioj
Is taken ill view of the vast iiocnmuli
tion of claims against the cstiite of the
deceased leti luercliant. of wlilcli one
filed by George Smith for .‘stiti.'i.OiMi. and
another by Katlioriiic KiiiT't fir .'fti.N.000. are samples. 'J’bo action does not
effect the suit iirouglit liy .Mrs. Ilolcn
P. Tl.all for iio.ssession of the entire es
tate.
GKKA T KX PFGT.ATIO.NS
Chicago. Sopt. 24,—Ccorgo \V. Boavmaii. a Avoaltli.v iiiiiio own r. liasapvid
to give to tile Pc()|il. s'('111 r li of .Amer
ica '?l,0i 10.(1(111 of I lie I arnings of his mine
to furtlior tlio Avork of th(‘ cliurcli. It
is said that "otbor inilli( ns" Avill bo
fort.liconiing if iioodod. 'I'liis statement
is made by Dr. Hiram W. Thomas,
founder a ml lu'ad of t he I'oojilcs' cliurcli.
“If everything goes right." said Dr.
Thomas, "we will open cliurcbes In
every theatre in citle.s aud tOAvns
tlirougliout the United States.”
LOOKING FOR CAR'I'ER FUNDS.
Chicago. Sept. 24.-^Lorenzo D. Carter
and I. Carter, uncle and brother of
Oberlin M. Carter, the convicted cap
tain of enginei'rs, have been ordered by
Judge Koblsaat to shOAV' . cause why
they should not be punished for con
tempt for failure to turn over to Re
ceiver Whitney the funds of Captain
Carter, Avhlch are said to be in their
possession. This order was entered In
the United States circuit court yester
day.
REPORTS WERE FALSE.
jNew Y(>rk; Sept. 24.—The special com
mittee of Methodtst ministers appointed
to InA-estlgaie the published reixirls
that drunkenness Avas oil the increase
in the Fnitod Stales army posts in Xcav
Yoft'k and vicinit.v since the aboJishiin nt
of the army cante(>n. made its report
.Vi'sti'rday. 'I'lic coniinillic A isitod all
the forts jiiul doclarc that tlioy found
the roporls to bo ontiroly falso. The
reporl was approved wilb int ilisScnt.

NA\'.V1. A('fj UISITlOXS.
Noav York. Seiit.'24.—Tli<> torpedo boat
destro.A’or Xieliois in for the United
States navy and tlio I iolland submarine
boat Porter wore laniicliod at theXixon
shiiiyards :!( Eli/.abolhporl. X. J.. yes
terday. 'I'lio XiclioLson is cxjieidcd to
develop upward of 2(i kiwts, and is
*JAt what fiiiK' during tlio I'iilllo of poAVerfiilly built.
The Porpoise i.s of
Simtlago do yon consider that the that lyin' of boat Avliieh the Holland
Texas was in tlio gvoatosi ibiiigi r'.'' company is liuilding for the government.
asked Ciiii'n.in I.euil.v. .Mr. Rayiier otijected. 'I'lio court overruled the oli.ii ctioii and I III' (piestioM Avas repeated.

“Lookir.i: iiaek, respoiivled Sue wititie.ss. “1 know that the timi'ot tlc'gr; a*
test danger of tli(‘ T(‘.xas u;is when ti e
Brooklyn looiiiod ui) out of the smoko Dr.
■rigid alio.'id of iiK."

Asthma Instantly Relieved.

Ho said III resp, use to (piestiocs fiat
he had never sailed with a man win
bad (inief-. V siglil or wlio, liandl al Id's
Blii)i to holler advantage Unit Caj lain

rhillii.

IteforriiiL' to Selili'.v's Idockado el
Santiago li.nrboi\ ilie witness said that
during the day tlie dislaiue was live
or six miles out. but that in slear 'ng
across the inoiitli of tlii' luirbor at night
the distaneo wa.s gradinilly increa.-ed.
f)n tlio day wlion the enemy’s ships
were discoverod tlio fleet had been el.iser
In. lie had. be said on that day '(»en
three cruisers inside 11 Iinrbor. .Asked
If the opportunity was good al tliai lime
for oliserving the enem.v’s vessels, the
witness replied that after the moon set.
as It did early in the evening ai that
time, the darkness was such that the
enemy's ships could not lie distinguished
at any great distance. Coiuinaiider Heilner was then ((tiestloned at oons-lderable length coi ceriihig signals. Objection was made to this
line of quest iouipg aud the (piestlun was
Withdrawn temporarily.
There was a soinewhal striking break
In the testimony when Commander
Heilner started to tell why the log book
*f the 'I'exas'dlduot show eortain facts
Which had b(‘en .set forth ami then
■topped, saying that he had sworn that
morning to Captain Leiiily that he
ould pot bring up a dead man's words
lufluence'this caite; Uuift he kUBW why
fcaptain I’lillip kept tluse things out o''
the logbook, and although out of his offlcliel record, he hud hoard Captain
Bhllip say this was his intention, and
that there was anoihei imin in tlie cabin
who had heard I'hilip speak at the
HHime time, and the witness hoped this
man would eorroborulo what he hud
■Bid.

R.

Schiffmann

Astounds the

Public w’ith the Success of
His Treatment.

Kesidonts of this place Avere aston
ished by notifloatioiis in these col
umns that tlie celebrated pliysioiaii,
Dr. Rudolph Soliifl'maun, would make
public test of iiis remedy iii tliis oitA’
oil Sept. Itlth. He invited every man,
Avomaii aud child suffering Avitli Astlima to call at j Geo. W. Dorr’s Drug
Store aud obtain, absolutely free, a
trial box of liis medicine. i)r. Soliiffmaiin adopted this uoA'el wav of intioduoing his treatment, believing
tiiat free viersoual test Avould be tho
best and only way to overcome the
itrejudioe aud scepticism of thousands
of asthmatics who had giA'eii up in
despair after going through the whole
range of so-called cures. i^He has in
this manner proved the efficacy of liis
remedy, and Avitliout asking the pub
lic to spend a penu.y. Dr Soliiffmauu
hopes tliat every sufferer in this town
obtained one of his free samples. He
fears, however, that there were some
feAv Avlio did not, before they were
given out. lu order to , give a fair
opportunity to those who have not
yet used the remed.y,- and also as a
guarantee of good faith, he has uoav
requested this iiaiier to aiiiiouuoe tliat
he has arranged Avith the above Drug
gists to refund tiie money to any per,Boii who purchases of them either a
60o or ll.OO package of Soliiffmauu’s
Asthma Cure between now and Oot.
asth, aud finds that it does not do exaotl.v as is claimed for for it; the only
condition being that they return not
less than three-fourths of the jiaokage
to tliem. Dr. Soliiffmauu claims that
in every case of true asthma liis rem
edy will give immediate relief—usual
ly ' withiu fifteen seconds; alAvays
■within as many minutes. It has ixisitively permanently oui’«d thousands
of oases which were considered incur
able.

HE PLEADED GOILTl
But Czolgosz’ Plea Is Not Accepted,
Being Contrary to Law.
NO DEFENSE TO BE PUT IN.
Trial of the Assassin May
Come to an End Today.
i Buffalo, Sept. 24.—Leon F. Czolgosz
was placed on trial yesterday charged
with the murder of President McKinley.
He entered a plea of “guilty,” which
was subs(.‘(|ueutly chauged to not
guilly. b3- (he direction of the court.
All the events of the day tended to In
dicate tliat the trial will be short,
'riiore Avas not a suspicion of a quibble
over aiii' (lUcstiim Avlm.tevcr aud counsel
for botli sides seemed.,to be lu perfect
harmoii.v. Court convened at 10 o’clock
aud before tAA'o hours had elaiwed eight
jurors hud bocu secured aud this in it
self Avas an uupi*ccedented record in
an.v murder trial In the state. TechnloaWtles Avete not raised.
'rriiman C. M'hite was on the benchImmediately after the opening of the
court and after the prisoner had iileaded, ex-Justlce LcAvis, senior counsellor
the defendant, announced that to
gether Avith his colleague, former Jus
tice Titus, aud Oarltou E. Ladd, they
Avere ready to act in behalf of the pris
oner.
"At the time my name was sug
gested.” he said, “I AA'as out of ^he city
aud kueAv uotliiug of Avhat was trauspiriiig here Avith reference to the selec
tion of counsel for the defendant,' and
when the circumstances of my selection
Avere told to me 1 Avas externiel.v re
luctant to accept. But the duty h.is
been imposed aud I consider it my
duty lu all the circumstauce^i to de
fend this man.
'
“I ask that the court will not permit
the acceptance of any evidence unless
It Avould be accepted at the trial of the
niost meagre criminal In the land.”
“I am familiar with these circum
stances,” said Justice White in i-eply,
“and I wish to sa.v that 1 will give you
every assurance that the prisoner will
haA’e a fair aud Impartial trial, and that
during the progress of the trial he will
receive such treatment as the law de
mands lu any criminal case.” '
The work of seuui’ing the jwrors was
then undertaken with a celerity that
was amazing. Before the da.v was over
the entire panel had been sworn and had
listened to a description of the temple
of music where, the crime oc
curred, had seen photographs of the in
terior of that structure, and had been
told by three surgeons what caused the
death of. the president and the result of
the, assaissln's shot upon the A'arloiis or
gans of the body. They had also learned
Avhy the fatal bullet had not been lo
cated.
The presentation of the government’s
case began shortly before 3 o’clock,
when Assistant District Attorney Hal
ler began to address the jury. His
talk Avas very brief, and consumed
scarccl.v five minutes.
“We shall shoAv, said he. “that, for
some days prior to the shooting, thisde-,
fondant had premeditated the shooting
of the presiiient. He knoAA' that on
Sept, t! the president aa'ouUI receive the
populace in the temple of music, (baton
that day he Avent to the expasitlou. got
Into liueAA'ith the ju'opleand approached
the pre.sideut so that he had a A\-eapon
couc(‘alcd in liifrhand, and as the presi
dent e.xleiKh'd his hand in kindly greet
ing. ho fired the fatal shot.
“He fired tAvo shots. In fact, One of
them took effect in the abdomen and
cansod that mortal A^'omid AAdiich re-^
snlted In tho jnesident’s death. 'That,
hi brief, is the story we shall show yon.
Wltni'sses aa'III t('U j'ou this story, and I
am sure that avIi n you IniA'c hoard the
evidence you Avil! liaA'e no difflcnlty In
n'aehinga verdict of luurdcr in the first
degree.”
'I’he first Aviti;ess, Saninel J. Fields,
descrilied tin* ground floor plan of the
temple of iniisie, and Avas folloAved b.v
Perry A. Bliss, a pIioto,grapher. aa'Iio preSi'nled vieAA's of the Interior of the build
ing. The remainder of the afh'rijoou
Avas taki'ii up Avitli the testimony of
three iih.vsieians. Iavo of Avliom had atfendi'd the presidc'Ut during his laist
days. Avhih' tin' other performed the antoiisy.
Tho latter. Hr. Gaylord, Avas tlie first
of the trio to be ealled. He doscrilKd
the location of tlie wounds in the stom
ach aud the direction of the bullet. The
cause of death Avas a.ttrlbiited to the
gunshot wound, hut. fundamentally, he
said, it AA-as due to the changes back of
the stomach, in the pancreas, cansi'd by
the breaking doAvn of the material fit
the pancreas, as a result of thi>-passage
of the bulh't.
Dr. Myuter followed, and his te.stimoii.v brought out the fact that the rea
son why the fatal bullet had not been
located at the autopsy Avas because of
the unwillingness of the president’s relntivi's to have the body further iuvestlguti'd by their iustnimeuts.
Dr.
Myuter and Dr. Maiiii, Avlio followed
him, both testified that the primal
cause of death Avas the giuishot AA'ound
In the stomach. One «‘ffccl of this
wonnd AA-as, tlic'y said, t-o cause the gan
grene to form In the pancreas, and the
Bpul sf poisoned tissue Avas as large ns
a silver dolhir.
(,’zolgosz, during the mornlug, evinci'd
no interest Avhatevii'r Inthe proeei'iiings,
but as the tostiuiouy Avas Introdtn ed, lie
paid more attention to Avhat was said
and looked at tho A-arlous Aviine.sses
closel}'.
'I'he probable duration of the trial. It
Is believed, can be placed at Iavo full
days. When District Attorney Penney

JOIINSOX TO HUGCEED HfM.
Sampson Will .\o( Return to .Xavy Yard
In Official Capacity.
Boston, ’'Sept. 24.—Rear Admiral
Sampson, conilnandani'of the ('hiirlcstoAvii iiaA-y j-ard, Avho left yesterday for
Fort Ilanillton, N. Y., liaS aslipd the
naA'y department to relieve him Oct. 1,
and the reipicst has been granted bj’ Sec
retary Long. 'riie request Was made
owing to the admiral’s poor hi'alth. He
will never again return to tho local sta
tion in nu official cariacity; his term of
actlA o duty ended Avhcii he Avent ou his
leave at Lake Sumipi'ea few weeks ago.
Admiral Sampson has been commandRUt of the j-ard since Oct. 14, 1839, or
since his last sea cruise expired. Just
after the close of the Spanish AA-ar.

BRAB ADHIBAIi JOHNSOX.
Rear Admiral Mortimer J. Johnson,
commandant of the Port Royal naval
station, Avill as.snme command of the
Boston j-nrd on Oct. 1.
Admiral Sampson will retire by ago
limit Feb. 9. 1902. He could retire be
fore that if he Avished to, under the 40years service clause, on his own request,
or hecoiuld apply for retii-cment, totake
effect linmediatel.A', on account of pror
hi'ulth. However, ns naval ofiieers
generally take pride In serving out their
Gill term, it is [irobuble that an extended
Ibave of absence Avlll keep Admiral
Sampson on the actiA*e list until Feb. 9.
A MISSI.XG STUDENT.
Amherst, Mass.. Sept. 24.—Francis M.
Rose of Furilsiult, Minn., came to Am
herst a few days before the opening of
the term, having completed the pre
liminary arrangements for entrance into
Amherst college as a freshman. Hfe
established himself at • the .Amherst
House, aud on Monday, Sept. 16, went
In search of rooms. The next day he.
pa.kjj^iis bill at the hotel and suddenly
disappeared, leaving his trunk with no
arrangements completed for Its.dlspcsal.
He wrote a letter to his parents Tues
day, saying that they would never se*
him again. Rose is under 20.
IRISH VISI'rORS COMING.
Lendou, Sept. 24.—The plane of the
Irteh|,delegation Avhich Is to sail for the
Unlttd States have bftn completed.
John Redmond will be accompanied by
Messrs. McHugh and ’Thomas O’Donuell, members of parllanient. They Avlll
sail from Queenstown Oct. 24. Michael
Davitt Avill join them at New York.
McHugh Is at present undergoing six
mouths' imprisonment in jail. He will
be relea.sed Oct. 21.
AGAIN SHUT UP.
Berlin. Si'pt. 24.—Otto Paynr, the
editor of tlie anarchist sheet Avhicli re
appeared Satnrda.v after Its publication
had been suspend('d for some time, has
l)(>cii arrested, and the issue of the paper,
Avhich Avas dcA-oled chiell.v to articles
in connection with the assassination ol
President McKinlcj-. lias been eon
flscaled.
A MYSTERIOUS FIND.
Natick, Mas.s., Sept. 24.—A box con
taining tAvo bloody shirts, with sevii-al
knife cuts in lln'in, Avas found yi'sterday

at Beiiver brook, about a mile ouisid(>
o'f .Natick.
Nothing on the garment.suggests a conned ion Avitli any per.sou.
and no person in this vidnil.A’ is knoAvn
to be missing. Tlie police will investi
gate.
TO FIGHT TOBACCO TRUST.
Birminghain, Sept. 24.—British maniifadurei’s have resolA’ed to form a "eomblnalion to defend thi'ir interests and
the intore.sts of the British comiuerce
in vleAv of the entrance into tlieeouatry
of the American 'Tobacco company.”
For this end a retaliatory measure will
shortly be announced.
AWFUL S'TATE OF AFFAIRS.
Stianglini, Sept. ‘J4.-'I'lieri' Is tcril'l'
destitution in the Yang Tse districis,
OAviug to the recent tloods, Avhich have
not yet subsided.
More than lO.OliO.000 persons are homeless. It is feared
the distress Avlll promote civil disorders
during the coming Aviuter.
MILLER IS CRAZY.
New York, Sept. 24.—Christian Miller,
'Who eaine to this city from Berlin, N.
H., aiinoiHiclng his intention to kill
President Roosevelt, has been declared
Insane by doctors of Bi'llevue hospital.
Miller Avlll be rettirued to Ncav Hamp
shire.
'I'HE WEATHER.
I Almanac. Wednesday, Sopt.’2,’».
Sun risi's—.’):34: sets, 5:37.
,
Moon setK—2;‘2S a. m.
High ^-ater—8 a. ni.;8:30p. m.
Weather euiiditioiis have contlhuad
unchanged cast of the Rocky mountains,
clear Aveathor being nearly general.
Temperatures have risen generally.
The woutlu'r will continue geueralty
fair In New England, with lower temperaturi's. On the coast the Avlmlawlll
be light to fresh, aud mostly southerly.

ISDPPORTWASABSEHT
After It Had Been Pledged to Steel
Strikers by Labor Organizations.
COULD NOT HOLD OUT LONGER.
Terms Upon Which the Strike
Was Adjusted.
Pittsburg, Sept. ’.—'The Aseoclalcd
Press has secured an advance copy of
the statement by President Shaffer of
the Amalgamated association, giving a
history of the late strike of steel and
tin workers from its Inception, and the
terms of the settlement.
President Shaffer says, In the course
of the circiihir, that the Americau Tlu
Plate company is responsible for the
strike, bec:iuso of Its action at the sheet
steel conference. He charges the Amer
ican Federation of tjibor Avltli tailing
to aid the Amalgamated association
strikers finnnciall.v, though I he Federa
tion of Liibi.r has been iifilTaicd ever
since its inception aa'IiIi (he m-sociatlon,
aud the :u.si ciation has alwaj's con
tributed lo ilie Federation's support.
Ho saj's, nls i: "'I'he report that finan
cial help caiiic from the national lodge
of the Jfiiie Workers Is al).s()lulely false
—Ave ri'celAcd nothing.”
Mr. Shaller (hen continues: “I ar
ranged ft)/ Mr. Gompers of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor to meet Mr.
Morgan, to effect a settlement. Mr.
Morgan gave'up his vacation, went to
New York and AA-aited for Mr. Gompers,
who failed to appear, nor has he since
explained ■why he neglected our in
terests.”
President Shaffer further says that af
ter vainly Availing for the coal mlneis
and railroad men to be called out in
sympathy Avlth the strike, the national
oJHcers of the association retiuested its
president to seek a conference. He
was successful, after many difficulties.
The conference was held In NeAV York
Sept. 14, and the subjoined settlement
made:
For American Tlu Plate.
drirst—S(Mle shall be the prices agreed
upon at Cleveland, and found in scale
bmk.
Second—This contract Is between the
Amalgamated association and the
American 'Tin Plate company, the lat
ter being a distinct and separate com
pany In Itself.
Third—The company reserves the
right to discharge any employe wh«
shall, by Interference, abuse of con
straint, prevent another from peaceably
following bis vocation without reference
to connection with labor organizations.
Fourth—Non-union mills shall be rep
resented as such—no attempts made to
organize, no charters granted; old char
ters retained by men if they desire.
Fifth—Individual agreements shall be
made for mills of improved character,
until they are developed, when scales
shall be made to govern.
Sixth—Scale Is signed for mills below:
Elwood, Ind.; Blwood City, ■Laughlln,'
Middletown, Ind.; Falcon, Gas City,
Anderson, Ind., Joliet, NeAv Kensington
(two mills), Atlanta, Ind., ConneRsville,
NcAvcastle (tAvo mills), Lisbon, Jolfnstiown, Muskegon, Canoiisburg, Labelle,
Canal Dover.
SeA’-enlli—Agreed that the company
shall not hold prejudii'e against em
ployes b.v reason of their uiember.ship
AA'Ith the Amalgamated assoein-tiou.
Eightli—'This agreement is to remain
in force three years from July .1, 1301,
but terminate at 90 days’ nolici' from
either partj' on or after Oct. 1. 1302.
'This last danse is to bo voted upon
by the tin lodges, and aiiSAver given Imniediatel.v.
If you agree to a three
years’ scale Avith 90 da.vs’ nolifloation,
vote yes.
If you prefer the yearly
scale, vote no. Do thi.s at once, or the
above Avill become Irav by default.
'This agreement is uul.v for ll\o scale
year ending June 30, 1302.
'The scale for the Sheet Rteel company
is signed for all mills of last yi ar, but
Hyde Park aud Canal Dover.
'The scale signed for mills of ihi' Steel
Hoop coinpuny is the same as tluU
signed for last year.
Jlr. Shaffer doses by saying he Is
Avilling to resign if the members think lie
Is inettieleiit and incapable.
There Avas a general resumption at
all the mills at Pittsburg and at Mc
Keesport j'esterday, except at the tin
plate mills. AVliich Avere Avorked Avith
the same forces as last VA'eek.
'The strikers had pickets on active
duty again at the Star aud Monougahela
Tin I’late pliints in Pittsbrrg. and a
strong force of police Avere al.so on band
to prevent rioting. The Dewees ’Wood
plant o'f the Aiucrlcau Sheet Steel com
pany at McKeesport, Avlilch was to be
dismantled, partly resumed operations
yesterday, after three months’ idleness.
Very few old employes Avere turned
awaj' when thej’ applied for work.
'The tin Avorkers last night decided to
postpone action on their plan to secede
from the Amalgamated association until
the settlement of the strike Is belter
undei’stood.
As long as tlu'.v retain
their charters they are strikers and are
entitled to strike Ibeneflts. This fact
led them to call off for the piescui (heir
proposed eoiifereuce avHIi Disir’ct Man
ager Phillips, and until soinothing fur
ther develojis tlu'.v Avill coiitbme as
Amalgauiafed association strlklTs.

was asked by Jusilc > .White ns to the
time he would take in the pies: ntatioB
of his casi', lie declared that hC would
conclude by 'Tuesdii.v noon. Ex-Justice
TIttts, tor the defense, was non-com.mlttal, lioAvever. and merely replied:
“'That depends upon the tui’u thiugs
take.”
It 'is not probnlile that any defense
will be put in, owing to the character
of the prisoner and his refusal to aid
his attorneys in any Avay to procure evl'ieucc Avhieh they could use lu his faAir. The iih'a^f an attempt to enter
the qui-stlon of Ms sanity Is not thought'
of. In view of the reports of the alien
ists who have recently exaiiilned him,
arfd there Is ground for (he belief that
the trial will be conclude Avith a ses
sion of but one (Jay more.
CHANCE FOB ALL TO SUBSCRIBE.
Cleveland, Sept. 24.—Initial steps were
taken here yesterday toward the erec
tion at Canton, through popular sub
scription, of Avliat Is hoped will be a
fitting and magnificent monument to the
memory of the late President McKinley.
The orgniiizatioii will prohnbl.y be
known as “the McKinley Memorial as
sociation.” It Is believed that congress
Avill make a liberal appropriation to
wards the erection of (he monument,
and this, together Avlth the large sum
that It is believed Avlll be subscribed by
the people of the country, will be used
to build ti splendid ineinorial in honor
of the nlartyred president.
ANDREWS ON VERACITY.
Lincoln, Neb.. Sept. 24.—Chancellor
Andrews of the University of Nebraska
gaA'e out last night a correction and de
nial of a report concerning an address
he rocentb’ delivered at Chicago. 'The
chancellor says: “A report is in cir
culation to the effect that in a lecture
on the subject of A'craeity last month, at
the University of Chicago, I taught that,
under certain circumstances, lying Is
Justifiable. In the lecture referred to,
I maintained that lying Is never Justi
fiable under the circumstances or for
any purpose Avliatover. No other idea
of meaiiiug couhl hav'e occurred to any
attentive listener.”
FULL ANTI-'TAxMMANY TICKE'T.
New York, Sept. 24.—A full ticket was
last night reported to the general con
ference coiumittee of the ant i-'Tamiuany
organizations. 'There was some oppo
sition to*Mr. Low ns the candidate for
mayor, the opposition coming from the
friends of Bird S. Coler, but the report
was finally adopted. The Avhole ticket
now goes before the convent ions of the
various aiitl-Taminany organizations
for ratification or rejection. 'The ticket
is composed of 10 Democrats, six Re
publicans. Including Mr. Low, and one
Citizens’ Union.
HUB’S NEW CITY TREASURER.
____
1
Boston, Sept. 24.—The nevy city triHOSnrer of Boston is George U. Croker, In
place of the late Alfred T. Tprner. The
surprise of the vote of confirmation yes^
terday Avas that Aldetman Norris voted
with the Republicans. He, as leader of
the Democrats in the board, has always
been anxious to preserve party ties. .He
said, in voting, that he did not beReve
in putting the city treasurer's office into
the dice box of politics.
MRS. M’KINLEY IMUROVING.
Canton, O., Sept. 24.-:-For the t!iird
daj' in succession .Mrs. .McKiule.v t, ok
two driA-es yestcnla.v. The first ai os io
the cemetery, Avliere she entered the
vault to look at the casket ei utaii.'iiig
all that remains of Mr. McKiiiloj-. The
afternoon ride Avas along coiintrj- roads.
Mrs. MeKiiile.v seems to take more in
terest in the affairs of the house, and
went to the dining room for her meals
yesterdaj'.
' LONG TERM FOR ASSAULT,
Boston, Sept. 24.—Charles Smith, col
ored, when he came up yevsterday for
sentence on tyvo counts of assault with
intent to kill. AA'as sentenced to not wore
than 20 years nor less than 18 instate
prison.
About eight months ago he
shot an Italian and hit another lolored
iiitiii Avith an axe handle in a three on
slaught AvIiich Smith starteil in Roxbury. Both of the Injured survlvi d.
STORTI’S PLEASANT SURPRISE.
Boston. Sept. 24.—I.uigi Slorli, who Is
In state prison awaiting the action of
(he T'uited States supreme court on his
petition for a iigav trial for the killing
of Collucci, had a jileasant surprise yes
terday in a visit from his brother, who
eaine from Italy a feAV days ago, bring
ing a message of hope aud many simple
presents from his mother. Btorti Is not
In good health.
’

NOVELTY FOR ROYALTY.

OttaAva, Sept. 24.—'The Duke and
Duchess of CoriiAA-all and Y'ork spent
yesterda.v on the OttaAva river anti the
forests lining Us banks, and were^glven
a complete exposition of a lumberman’s
life Avitli all its native plctureKquene.sB.
'They shot the timber slides on rafts,
lunched io a Inmherman’s shanty, and enjoyed a day’s outing that was novel
to them.
BASEBALL GAMES.

At St. Louis—National—St. Louis, 9;
Boston, 3.
.tt Boston—.Ymerlcan—Detroit, 5;
Boston. 4. Detroit, 9; Boston, 2.
At Pittsburg—National—Pittsburg, 6;
Noav York, 4.
At Ciuciniiatl—National-Brooklyn,
25: Oiiiciunatl, 6.
At Chicago-National—Philadelphia,
DEMURRER OVERRULED.
3; Chicago. 1.
At Philadelphia—American—Philadel
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 24.—Judg* phia. 5; Chicago, 3.
Sherman of the superior court yesterday
At
VS’ashiugtun—American—Cleve
OA-erruled the demurrer by counsel for land, 6; Washington, 3. Cleveland, 7;
Collector Gill, in the suit brought Washington, 3.
against Gill for alleged defamation of
At Balliinore—.\merlean—Baltimore,
character by Ransom B. McCrillls, for 5; MllAvankee, 4. Bulttiuore, 6; MUmer deputy revenue collector.
AATOuki'e, 4.

